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, 23. 1917. WEATHER-FAIR PRICE TWO CENTS

Destroyers Attack HAVE UNITED 
PARTY IB Dover and Calais TO COMBAT

The French Forced
Back Teuton ArmyI

THE EWASMITON At Least Two German Naval Ves-PASSES ON Infantry of France Again Push For
ward in Region North of Sancy 
and Jouy

\ Government Tells of History 
Making Conference to be 

Held at Washington.

-T sels Sunk in Raid on Dover Where 
Little Damage Done

tS'as for Years the Famous Ed- 
\ itor of London Punch and 

Widely Known,

Foreign Secretary Congratu
lates Canada Fw Part 

In War.

WAS IN ST. JOHN EMILY
on Saturday Morning

Entente Delegation I 
at Washington by 
of State Lansing.

t
SIRS GEO. FOSTER AND 
THOS WHITE FROM CANADABERLIN ADMITS LOSING TWO TORPEDO BOAT

DESTROYERS, THE G-85 AND THE G-42.
THE SCENE OF VICTORY WAS ON THE

ST. QUENTIN-RHEIMS BATTLE FRONT
BARRISTER, AUTHOR, 

EDITOR AND PLAY-WRITER Conferees Wl be Invited to 
Visit Ottawa After Deliber
ations,

ned Hun Boats Fire One Hundred Shetts Into Calais Region, Kitting 
afy and Wounding Number of Cfvittans.

Violent ArtHlery Fighting Between Somme and Oise—More 
than 33,000 Prisoners Taken.

/
Once Studied for Priesthood— 

Wrote First Play at 15 and 
Over 120 in All. ceedingly «light In comparison with 

the result obtained.”
London, April 21.—-The naval office 

Washington, April 22.—Arthur J. announces that live German destroy- 
Balfour. Greet Britain’» foreign sec re- ere hare attempted a raid on Dover.

The announcement follows:

Ottawa, April 22—An official state-
“Our petrol vessels were handled ment of the mission of Sir Georg* 

with remarkable gallantry and dash, 
and the tactics pursued were very 
fine examples of destroyer work. We 
were fortunate in being able to save 
the lives of ten German officers and 
108 men from the vessels sunk.”

perle, April ît—French Infentry forcée leet night again pushed for
ward In the region north of Sancy and Jouy on the SL Quentln-Rhelmc 
battle front, cays the officiel statement Issued by the war office today. 
Further east there wee need grenade fighting In the «actor of Hurteblee.

London, April Bl.—Sir Francis Cow
ley Bumard, formerly editor of Punch, 
died at Ramsgate, his home» today.

Foster and Sir Thomas White to 
Washington was issued by the govern
ment today. The object of the Wash
ington conference and the partiel par 
tton of Canadian representatives is 
explained in official announcement 
which says:

“The mission sent by the British 
government to Washington is headed 
by the foreign secretary. Right lion. 
A. J. Balfour, and comprises a varied 
staff of able and expert 
senting all the branches of the Brit- 
ieh andl naval service, with others 
eminent in financial and business 
circles. Equally distinguished Is the 
mission sent by the French govern
ment, headed by the eloquent ex-pre
mier, M. Vivian!, and the famous Gen
eral Joffre, and seconded by a staff 
of experienced and able men.

tary, and the British commissioners ‘The vicoadmiral at Dover reports 
that on the night of April 20 five 
German destroyers attempted a raid 
on -Dover. The raid resulted in their 
firing a number of rounds into a 
plowed field a few miles from Dover. 
The enemy appears then to have 
steered In the direction of some of our 
shipping, possibly with the Intention 
of attainting, but was met by two 
vessels of the Dover petrol.

Tn five minutes these two vessels

The text of the «taMment follows: sent to confer with American «officials 
“In the region south of 8fc Quentin the artillery bombardment con- «t 3 o'clock this after-rrr rnsix-’w z — -- T l it

Jouy. There wee grenade fighting In the region,* Hurteblee. Lnl™ SUUoR *
“In the Champagne there were ekirmlehee byipatrele and grenade and the Britieh ambaaa 

fighting want of the Navarin Farm. Reached Canada
“On the raat af the front the night wae relatively ealm.
"Aviation: last night Germon airplane, dropped eeveral bombe In f ott*”’ “prU

the mm « DtmhMb Thy parm.rnw.r.d^w^ TMmypfv
'm commanding the North

von, aüd'OoI. Henderson, military sec
retary to Hie BticeUeiicy, the Duke 
of Devonshire. It Is presumed that Gen
eral Joffre and the, other members of 
the British end FVench diplomatic 
commissions to the United States ac
companied Mr. Balfour.

Tribute to Canada.
In a message to His Excellency, the 

Governor General, Mr, Balfour pays 
tribute to Canada's part in the war 
and urges that a Canadian representa
tive Join the Entente commission at 
Washington. Mr. Balfour’s message to 
the Canadian people la in part as fol
lows:

T am glad that owing to the chan
ces of war a diplomatic mission from 
Great Britain to the United States 
should first set foot upon American 
soil in Canada, and that It should flail 
to me, a Scot by birth, as so many 
thousands of your fellow-citizens, to 
bear witness to the heroism and the 
patient sacrifice of your sons and your 
daughters.

Sir Francis Bumard, barrister, 
author, editor, play-writer and oae of 
the most widely known men in the 
world, was bora Nov. 89, 1836, and was 
a direct descendant of Hannah Cow
ley, the authoress. He was educated 
at Eton, where at the age of IS he 
wrote a farce play, and Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge. He founded 

> the Amateur Dramatic Club, where 
his earliest pieces were produced. 
Then he decided to study for the

Berlin Admits Lose.
Berlin, via London, April 22—“After 

a naval engagement Friday night to 
the east of Dover.” says an official 
statement issued today by the German 
admiralty, ‘two German torpedo boat 
destroyers, the G-85 and the G*42 were 
reported to have been lost.”

Calais Bombardsd.
Calais, France, April 21, via Paris, 

April 22—German torpedo boat de
stroyers today fired one hundred 
shells in the region of Calais. Some 
civilians were tilled. Twelve persons 
were slightly wounded.

Vf
\ tJ. Bal-

* engaged and sank at least two, pos
sibly three, out of the five 
boats, the remainder taking 
high speed during the short engage
ment, escaping in the darkness.

enemy 
off at reprepriesthood in the Anglican church, BQoad-

ttons is placed at more than 83,000 
find the guns at 330.

The text of the statement follows:
“Between the Somme and the Oise 

violent artillery duels occurred, espe
cially in the region south of SL Quen-

‘Between the Aisne and the Chemin 
Dee Damee we continued our progress 
on the plateau north of Sancy.”

Violent Fighting.
Paris, April 21.—Violent artillery

but he gave up hi»- studies for the 
rtfim h and became a Roman Catholic.

then read for the bar and became fighting between the Somme and the 
a Barrister. He practised occasional- oise, particularly south of St. Quen- 
ly, but became a writer. He wrote 
over 120 plays, chiefly burlesques and 
light comedies.

When 26 years old he Joined the 
staff of Punch and became it* editor 
In 1880.

British Casualties Light.
"Our vessels suffered no material 

damage, and our casualties were ex-
tin, is reported in the official com
munication issued by the war office to
night

The number of prisoners taken by 
the French and British troops since 
the beginning of the present opera-

tin.

THOUSANDS 
ARE IDLE IN 

CITY OF LYNN

<A.
Event Historical.

"No more striking or picturesque 
event has happened within the ranee 
of history than this voyage of repre
sentatives of tWo of the oldest and 
most powerful civilizations of Europe 
worn by the awful strife of nearly 
three years of constant warfare across 
an ocean beset by deadly peril, to 
take council wfth the most powerful 
of the young democracies of the 
world, for concerted action against a 
common foe in defense of liberty and 
human rights.

“One purpose of the conference is 
to collaborate plans and co-ordinate 
resources both of man power and ma
terial and which shall best effect the 
speedy and successful conclusion of 
the war.”

Sir George Foster and Sir Thomas 
White will convey an invitation from 
the Canadian government to the Brit
ish, French and American representa
tives to visit Ottawa either before or 
at the conclusion of the conference.

i LIVING COST 
YET INCREASES

MANY FROM 
N. B. KILLED 
AND WOUNDED

BRITISH REPEL 
THE TEUTONS BY THE U. S.

Washington, D. C., April 22—Con
tinuing the disclosure of the extent 
to which n%val co-operation with the 
Entente l’ours has been carried, the 
naval censor today permitted publica
tion of the news that Rear Admiral 
William S. Sims, president of the Nav
al War College, and a commission of 
American naval officers are now in 
London for the purpose of coordin
ating luture naval operations between 
the Entente navies and the forces of 
the United States.

The names of the naval officers, ex
cept that of Rear Admiral Sims, are 
withheld. It is expected that these 
officers will remain In England inde
finitely. When Joint operations in 
European waters are undertaken with 
American naval forces Rear Admiral 
Sims and certain of the officers ac
companying him Will probably serve 
as a headquarters staff directing the 
operations at close range.

Meanwhile there are many matters 
to absorb their attention. Arrange
ments would have to he made for a 
naval base for supply of the American 
forces and all details of the co-opera
tive operations worked out in theory.

London, April 22—A German coun
ter-attack against the British holding 
the village of Gonnelcu was repulsed, 
and many German dead were left in 
front of the Britieh position, according 
to the official report from British 
headquarters last night Further ad
vances are recorded east of Fhmpoux 
and southéast of Lens.

The text follows:
“Today, the enemy made aa unsuc

cessful attempt to recover the village 
of Gonnelôu, captured last tight Hie 
attacking troops, caught by our artil
lery fire, were driven back, leaving 
many dead In front of our position.

“We gained ground during the day 
by local fighting along the north bank 
of the Scarper, eastward of Fampoux, 
and advanced our lines slightly north
west of Lens. In this latter area two 
other German counter-attacks were 
successfully .beaten off.

“During the night a small" party of 
the enemy raided one of our crater 
posts south of Ypres. A few of our 
men are missing.1'

Ottwa, April 22—The coat of living 
according to statistics gathered by the 
3«abor Department, again shows an 
increase for the month of March. 
Grain, livestock, meats, vegetables, 
textiles, metals, fuel, and coaloil, build^ 
ing materials and some chemicals 
show the principal increases. Dairy 
products began to decline and hides 
were weaker. In retail prices the 
cost of a list of 29 staple foods for a 
family of five for a week rose to $10.70 
as compared with $10.46 for February, 
$8.36 for March 1916, $7.88 for the 
same month in 1015, and $7.68 in 

h, 1914-.
Increase 40 Per Cent 

he increase in the cost of living 
etnee March, 1914, is thus almost 40 
per cent. The increase since July, 1914, 
Is about 41 per cent N

In the family budget of staple foods, 
meats and potatoes' showed the chief 

. Increases, twhtle eggs were consider
ably lower and dairy butter declined 
slightly. Anthracite coal was lower 
averaging $10.66 as compared with 
$10.99 In February and $8.56 in March 
last year.

Rent advanced in Quebec City, in 
several cities in Ojitario and in Ed
monton.

In wholesale prices the department's 
index number rose to 220.6 as compar
ed with 217.3 for February and 176.4 
for March last year 145.4 in the same 
month in 1915. 137 In 1914 and-136 **» 
1913.

Wages continued to advance accord
ing to 23 changes reported to the de
partment These were for the meet 
part connected with the transporta
tion industry, metal trades and civic 
employment. In several Instances re
duction In hours accompanied the in
crease, while In others the working 
hours were increased.______

BUCTOUCHE MT D. DROPS DEAD.

Special to The Standard.
Buctouche, April 22.—Dr. W. G. 

Aing, a prominent Kent County physi
cian, dropped dead at his home yester
day. He was 67 years old.

Many Former Rrovinctelists 

Out of Work Because of 

Great Lockout in Shoe Fac

tories,

Ottawa, April 22.—Casualty list- 
infantry.

Killed In action—
G. M. Mosses, Yarmouth, N. 8. 
Wounded—
A. 8. Francis, Amherst, N. 8.
W. L. Sinton, Galloway, N. B.
J. W. Mallett, Yarmouth, N. S.
R. McMillan, Lewisville, N. B.
E. Fader, Dungarvon River, N. B. 
Killed in action—
E. Orpington McKinnon, Scotch Set

tlement, Westmorland Co„ N. B.
Lieut J. H. Feindel, Middleton, N. 8. 
Wounded—
G. St. Clair Dean, Yarmouth, N. S. 
L. L.-G. Brawn, Barrington Passage, 

N. 8.
R. Oowell, Shelburne, N. 8.
J. R. Horncastle, Fredericton, N. B. 
P. McCarron, Woodstock, N. B. 
Captain J. K. Swanson. Kentville, N.

Canada Spared Nothing.
"The roll of honor of the British Em

pire has many names upon It which 
kindle our imagination and in the men
tion have power to knit, us ail togeth
er. Upon that roll the names of Ypres 
and Vlmy Ridge will bear witness to 
the world through history that when 
the cause was Just and1 the péril great 
Canada would spare nothing of what 
In peace time men hold dear."

Lynn, Mass., April 22.—Sixty shoe 
factories in this city have been shut 
down and 18,000 persons, many of 
them natives of the Maritime Provin
ces, are idle. The cause of the shut 
down is a demand tor a ten per cent, 
advance in wages by the United Shoe 
Workers of America, says Secretary 
Charles O. Wbidden. , The Manufac
turers’ Association maintains that the 
factories were cloeed for an indefinite 
time because of trade conditions and 
the wage issue.

It is understood that many others 
of the total of 75 factories In the city 
will not be opened Monday morning. 
Lynn Is the largest shoe manufactur
ing centre in the world and has been 
the scene of many strikes and lock
outs.

1
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missions, and one of the policies fully 
expected Is naval cooperation with 
American forces operating in the Eur
opean war zone, such forces including 
several types of ships for anti-subma
rine operations and aircraft for that 
purpose as well.

Establish Defensive Sea Areas
As a part of its task of patrolling the 

coast against submarine attack the 
Navy Department, it was made known 
today, has declared “defensive sea 
areas’’ around all the important har
bor and coastal points of the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts and about the har
bors of Manila ana Honolulu. The Ex
ecutive order giving notice of these 
areas declares that vessels 
the regulations against entering them 
may be stopped by force of arms, with 
the object of detaining any person < 
vessel proceeding In contravention to 
regulations, * * * shall cease from this 
date.”

Within a few days further deliveries 
will be made of submarine trap pets 
to the Navy Department, and these 
will be employed to close harbors 
against submarines. The motor boat 
patrol must be built up rapidly to sup
plement this and the protection afford 
ed by the off-shore patrol of cruisers 
and destroyers.

Hundreds of reports and rumors of 
suspicious vessels off American ports 
have reached the Navy Department in 
the last few days, It iwas said, but 
official Investigation of all these, press
ed as quickly as possible, has consist 
ently failed to verify any of them.

The name of another member of the 
French commission which Is to visit 
the United States was learned today— 
the Marquis Pierreds Chambrun, a lin
eal descendant of Marquis de Lefay- 
ette. The Marquis de Chambrun is a 
member of the French Chamber of De
puties, and will aid Mr. Vivlani In the 
presentation of diplomatic and State 
matters. The Marquis de Chambrun 
married an American, a daughter o4 
Mr. Bellamy Storer, onetime Ameri- 

- Ambassador at Vienna-

Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour and party pass
ed through St. John Saturday morning 
at breakfast time. The train consist
ed of seven cars. The atop here was 
a brief one and very few persons knew 
of the party’s arrival.S-

B. A. Durkee, Beaver River, N. S.
R. Shupe, TuskeL N. S.

U IjouIs Surrett, Yarmouth, N. S.
Today being SL George's Day, theî^, W. J. White, Middle Sackvllle, N. B. 

177th and 217th Battalions, after Lieut. F. L. Foster, Dorchester, N. B.
their usual march, will line up on J- Anderson, Upper Woodstock, N, B.
two sides of tftDg square. Mean- G. L. Cold well. HantsporL N. 8./ 
while the massed bands will play on C. K. Flewelling, Avondale, N. B.
the band stand a selection of patriotic C. E. Underwood, Hoyt, N. B.
airs and the National Anthem of all W. 8. McIntyre, 8L John, N. B.
the Allies, after which three cheers V. D. Brown, Amherst, N. S.
for the king will be given. Patriotic J. E. Melster, Sussex, N. B.
airs, will be played on Trinity Chimes r. e. Rolf, Point Wolf, N. B.
at 12 o’clock. P. A. Lovle, 319 Law street, Monc

ton, N. B.
U. Hutchinson, St. John, N. B.

Patriotic Music.

Exchange Professors in War
A similar commission of army offi

cers either Is or soon will be in Eng
land to confer upon military problems 
with British and French authorities. 
The problem for the army officers at 

The big event of this week Is the this juncture will bo those of organ! 
presentation of “H.M.8. Pinafore” at tton and development of forcée, 
the Opera House, Thursday and Fri
day evenings at 9 o’clock. Full cast 
cf principals, a chorus of. 50. selected 
from the best musical talent In the 
city, a special scenic setting, natty 
costumes, all combine to make the pro
duction one long to be remembered. wri jn the development and1 organisa- 
There are still good seats to be had at tton of the American aviation forces, 
the box office but It would be well to whicli must be expanded with utmost 
secure yours at once. Exchange ticket rapidity to meet the demands of the 
sale is on today and tomorrow 8en_. emergency. Aviation officers of the 
era! public sale opens Wednesday. i united States Army will likewise be 
The balcony seats are particularly de-1^^ jor service with the British and 
sirable for the enjoyment of a musi
cal performance.

“PINAFORE" AT
THE OPERA MOUSE.

violating

It is learned definitely that officers 
of the aviation service of the French 
and (British armies will come to this 
country to serve for an indefinite per 
lod as advisers In the office of Briga
dier General Squler, Chief Signal Offl-

Soldjers at Church.
Some five hundred members of the 

177th Battalion attended the SL 
James church yesterday morning nine 
o'clock, the service being conducted 
by Rev. H. A. Oody. A special con
firmation service was held at the 
church last evening, Bishop Richard-* 
son addressing the candidates. His 
Lordship delivered a powerful sermon 
at St. Jude's church in the morning.

Mounted Rifles. v 
Died of wounds—
A. H. McQuestln, SL John, N. B. 
Died—
O. W. Power, Moncton, N. B. 
Wounded—
E. W. Crouse, Zealand, N. B.
0. Smith, Bale Verte, N. B.

BULLETIN.
London, April 22.—The British 

hospital ship» Donegal and Lanfranc, 
with many wounded aboard have been 
torpédbed without warning. They 
were sunk on April 17.—Of those on 
the Donegal 29 wounded men and 12 
of the crew are missing. The Lan
franc carried .German wounded, aa 
well as British. "Of those aboard 19 
British and 16 Germane are believed

SOLDIERS ARRIVE TODAY. French forces to gain all possible ex
perience for this country.

From these steps it Is clear that the 
machinery for military and naval co
operation is being rapidly constructed 
and set In, motion. But the controlling 
questions of policy must await the ar
rival in this country of the wgr. com
missions coming from FYance and 
Great Britain. It is indicated here 
that the personnel of these commis
sions will be larger than reports have 
stated, and particularly that It will in
clude officers of the various branches 
of the military services, who will work 
out in detail questions of policy in mil
itary co-operation.

The first physical blows of the Unifr 
ed States in the war are expected here

Efficient Police Servie*.
A commendable feature In connec

tion with yesterday’s parade was the 
splendid manner in which the crowd 
was handled. The work of the two 
mounted police, McAlnsh and Donahue 
ca well as the regular police con
stables, was highly commented upon 
by the military men.

The following returned soldiers left 
Halifax last night and will arrive in 
the city this morning:

J. J. Merryfield, Scott’s Lake, West
morland county; D. Slayter, Debec 
Junction; Arthur Clayton, Debec 
Junction; J. J. Keohan, Hampton, N. 
B.; C. E. Blakeney, Petitcodlac; G. L. 
Beaumont, Hillsboro, N. B.

They wiM be met by the returned 
soldiers’ committee, and Charles 
Robinson, secretary of the returned 
soldiers' commission.

BOWLING AT CALAIS.

The Y. M. C. I. will send a team to 
Calais. Me., to compete in the Bruns
wick flalke Callender trophy tomor
row. The team will be made up of 
McKean, Cosgrove, Garvin, Cleary and 
Magee.

The City League’s five high average 
men will represent Black’s alleys; they 
are: T. L. Wilson, C. Lunney, B. A. 
Ferguson, A. W. Covey, A. Bailey and 
H. (Black. Black’s team has won the 
tnj>hy thirteen times out of sixteen, 
and It is expected that a large number 
of [local bowling enthusiasts will ac
company the team to Calais to spur 
ti$m on to victory and to bring the

«U4 trophy safely bee*.

Special to The Standard.
Shediac. April 20.—At an adjourned 

ting of the corporation 
Martin’s Anglican church, Shediac 
Cape, this week the following officers 
were elected:

Wardens—John L. Welling, Ernest 
W. Hodgson.

Vestry clerk—W. 'Frank!yn Hamll-

:

of at.

to have perished.
Relief sfilp Sunk.

London. April 21.—Official* here of 
the commission for relief In Belgium 
have been advised that the .team«hip 
Rlnghorn, outward bound from Rot
terdam with a safe conduct, hu been 
«unit. The Rlnghorn left Perth Am 

on her last

The Prohibitory Measure.
ton

Vestrymen—Hubert H. Bateman, At the meeting of the St. John Con
servative Club on Saturday evening 
next Rev. Iw.
an addrega dealing with the new pro 
hlbltion law. Rev Mr. Robinson has

Harvey A. Bateman, W. BTanMyn 
Hamilton. Arthur O. Bateman, 

,ur W. Bateman, R. Fred Hodg- 
Charles W. Welting, George U

R. Robinson will deliver
Ply Your Flag.

Otieena ere asked to fli their flag*
Munis’Bar °* ^ ^

and leof UiUa to follow bard upon tha conclusion of 
the conferences with tfea* war. ocelli a

-
can J

FRENCHeONTINUE TO WIN; ■ 
HUN DESTROYERS ATTACK DOVER AND CALAIS
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SUSSEX BOY TELLS HOW 
WOUNDED IRE TREATED

SIX ST. S| BOYS 01 
LIST IS 10IDE0

f as: ) i

i
r

(

Yesterday‘s DemczWord Received on Saturday of 
More St. John Soldiers In 

List of Casualties,

I
r/y

membered in 
Veterans, Mei 
Boy Scouts C 
Solemn Servie

-1 / 72
A most Interesting letter was re

cently received In Sussex from Bomb.
Roy N. Stableford, wtio after two hard 
years battling at the front, got cold 
in his lungs and was sent to England 
for treatment. This brave sokbler, in 
a letter to his aunt, gives a graphic 
account of bis experiences from the 
time that he was sent from the front 
line, through France to England. Nobb
ing but the best of praise for the ex
cellent treatment he has received from 
the doctors and nursing sisters fea
tures his letter which is as follows :
Dear Aunt:—

I am going to write you a few lines 
now, as I have had considerable new 
experiences since 1 last wrote you.
For two years 1 have wrote you from 
the firing line, but never before from 
the base "Somewhere in France,” I 
was taken sick the 1st of February 
with a cold on my lungs, was sent 
from my unit to No. l Field Ambu
lance, where 1 was kep:.
While there I saw Walter Barden and 
Ira Arbell. Walter Is a sergeant now, 
also, has the Military Medal with a 

—Ira has charge of the canteen 
it present. While there I received 
the very best o*f care, so well in fact,
I did not want to leave there, but they 
put a tag on me (with pneumonia on 
it) and also my through ticket for the 
hase. 1 was then put in an ambulance 
and sent to the Casualty Clearing S ta 
tion, where I landed in due time.
'there I was taken in charge by an 
orderly, ushered in a large receiving 
room with a lot of igck and wounded, 
where a doctor came along and looked 
on my ticket, marked A. 4 on my over
coat i which I found out afterwards 
was the number of the ward I was to 
go to) then an orderly came and took 
me in charge again, gave me a little 
cotton bag and told me to put all my 
valuables in it which consisted of 
my shaving kit, towel and soap, all 
the rest of my kit was taken away 
from me. I was then taken to A 4, 
with my little cotton bhg, here I was 
given a bath, and a change of clothes, 
then put to bed. I felt like a new man. 
then in about halt an hour the doctor 
and one of the prettiest nurses I ever 
saw came in and tested my lungs, 
the doctor telling the nurse what I 
was to get in food and medicine.
(Don't give me away to my wife about 
the nurse), but she certainly was 
sweet to look at, I did not sleep very 
well the first part of the night for 
coughing, and the patient ip he next 
bed to me was groaning and yell
ing, if they did not give something to The boys from the Maple Leaf have 
put him to sleep he would go off his th® same old motto: "From Canada to 
head, a short time after he started Berlin. None of us have reached that 
raving about dodging bullets and eat- destination yet, but thousands have 
lng them and various other things, un- reached the Great Beyond, and the 
til he had all the ward awake. I tow that are left are weary by the 
thought he was near his end, until the wayside, but others are still pushing 
sister came and gave him a call down onward, and let us hope their efforts 
for waking tliew ard all up. then I will be crowned with success, and that 
found out he just had rheumatism, he our fete will not be theirs. The fu- 
was quite after the sister left, and ture looks good just now, and every- 
we all got to sleep again. We were body seems sure of a quick victory 
woke up at 6 a. m., had a wash and aQd p^ace soon. Let us hope it will 
breakfast, and was told we were leav- be so, but I do not look for It this 
ing for the base hospital. I was to be year, for two long years Germany has 
a stretcher case, as the doctor did not fought us on the offensive, and now 
think I was fit to sit up, a few min- she is fighting on the defensive. We 
utes later stretcher bearers came in, are advancing and taking towns aud 
1 was laid on a stretcher for the % st villages, but General Von Hlndenburg 
time in my two years at the front, says he will fight us when and where 
Then I was carried out, put in an be pleases, and that we will be at a 
ambulance once more, ( leaving my disadvantage when he did, the ground 
poor little nurse behind, I wonder we are taking now will be our grava
it I will ever see her again.) We yards. He is counted one of the great- 
were taken to a big railway siding, est generals the world ever produced, 
where a tong row of Red Cross cars and the present move is his, he has 
was waiting. I had seen them before,1 some motive which will be worth 
but never was inside of one until now. watching. But only time will tell us 
when I was put in a lower berth and the truth .which 1 hope will be for our 
as comfortable a one as any one would good, but I cannot see where we can 
want After we were all in our respec- have peace this year. Will close now

as I have said enough about my trip 
down the line, maybe the next letter 
1 can tell you my trip up the line. Be 
sure and write soon.

Yours truly,

this ward, I think there was a man 
from moat every battalion here in 
France, and a good many amusing in
cidents happened which would take too 
long to write here, I was there a week 
when I was marked for the Convales
cent Camp, which was four miles 
away. I tell you It was hard to leave 
my bed, and the good company there. 
At the camp we were put In a large 
marquee, with good geds and very 
comfortable. Here we got up at 7 a.m., 
breakfast 7.30 a. tp., fell In again at 
9 a. m. for physical drill until 11 a. m. 
Dinner at 12, roll call at 2 p. m., when 
we are free for the rest of the day 
until 8.30, when we have to be In camp 
and lights out at 9.16 p. m. There Is 
a field force canteen in camp where 
you can buy most anything you want, 
also a Y. M. C. A. hut which gives us 
a free concert most every night There 
is also a Red Cross hut which has a 
reading and writing room, where you 
can get free reading of most any kind, 
also free writing materials, this hut 
is in charge of a lady from Toronto.

We ere examined twice a week by 
the doctor, the ones that are well are 
marked A, which 
go to the base and from there up the 
line age in. The ones they are not 
suio of are marked O which means

/,
Frank Harold Ledford.

Charles Ledford of 67 High street, 
received a cable yesterday notifying 
him that hie eon, Frank Harold Led- 
ford, was dangerously wounded on the 
17th of April. The cable further elat
ed that the wounded soldier -was at 
No. 1 Clearing Station, and that fuller 
particulars would be sent later.

Private Ledford was ope of the first 
siege battery to leave Halifax for over
seas. After arriving in England he was 
transferred to a field artillery and 
served with the 48th battery, and dur- 
ing the last few weeks he was with 
the 12th battery in the First Canadian 
Division.

Before enlisting he was one of the 
inspectors of dredging in the harbor 
and has a host of friends in the city. 
He was a staunch member of Marlbor
ough litige, Sons of Eugland, and was 
one of about sixty members to enlist 
from that lodge. Seven members have 
been killed and six or seven wounded.

SergVMaJer Whlteheuss.

This Is Willie Shakespeare's 
Birthday, April 23. If he 
were with us now he'd be 
Just 353 years old. .
Think how he'd have enjoy
ed one of our raincoats In
stead of that flappy, clumsy 
cape.
Good reliable raincoats from 
$6 to $20.
Garbinette Coats (maker's 
samples) $15,

"They shall not grow old, 
that are left grow ok 

Age «hall net weary them, t 
years condemn.

At the going down of the w 
I In the morning

• % We will remember them.”

As long as brave and nob 
he tain their power to fire the 
Anglo-Saxons, the stand mad

==f

for a week.

:S,Sir Wilfrid: “Sh-sh-sh-, I hear Michael Clark cuuing."
XGilm«ur’s,68KingSty'Sessional. The shells fell close to the 

They say misfortune breeds strange ! mission. The church tremebled, and 
bed-fellows; well, it is certain war*I trembled, too! and I think that ev- 
breeds strange misfortune. Can it be cry body confessed well. The church 
believed that an English officer and a i vibrated more and more. Father Fluk 
Catholic alumnus of Pshaw, for whose wished to stop an old woman going to 
training he has always had the deqfiest the church. She replied, ‘Oh, no. If 
respect, could be brought deliberately I am going to die I wish to die in the 
to bombard a Bishop in his own Ca- church.’ At six o’clock the Angélus was 
thedr&i when he was administering rung. I asked myself whether we 
Holy Communion at Mass on the 16th should go outside the church, where 
August, one of the greatest Catholic the palms were falling close by, but 
fete days? Yet it has <*>me about, and seeing all the persons In the church I 
the culprit has been photographed In put my confidence in Our Blessed Lady 
front of the ruins of his church with and mounted the altar, and Father 
the Bishop himself apparently on the j Gallery said Mass. At each explosion

| of the shells the earth trembled- My 
This unique episode, for which the feet and hands were cold, the blood 

torments of the Inquisition could only rushed to my heart, but I was calm, 
be considered as a partial and Inade- ; confident in the protection of Heaven, 
quate punishment, took place during Our Christians prayed with fervour. At 
the attack and capture of iBagamoyo. |the moment of elevation the building 

New the principal German position received a great shock from the hurst 
was between the mission and the sea, of a shell, and several fragments fell 
and from there fire was opened from on the church. During Communion 
a pom-pom,, two Maxims, and many the church shook vlolently—we heard 
rifles, On where our landing party the uojse of a great fall. It was a llt- 
shonld have been according to their, tie side tower which had been struck- 
ideas. The Bishop in a letter written I awaited a precipitous rush from 
subsequently, says:— the church. But aol Not only was

"The mission found itself In the there no panic, but they moved cloeer 
midst of the shell fire because the to the altar rails an# to me. One
Germans had established themselves feared that death w<£ near. I was
between the sea and the mission; they afraid that we should not see the end 
carried out their retreat by the road of the Communion without a disaster 
which skirts the mission. After Holy Mass the Acta of Grace

,î*aJPïgl,y ""‘“ted tola °»? made, am) we .aid our Roe-
. but- “la Nee< »*T- But the «hell, continued to fall
I ash tMjSlehop where 1 «hall place close by. I said at last that ft would

laenywa said this before every- be much better to go to our big houae
bod,. The poor captain was killed by the elde away from the sea. We
hleueM almost at the beginning, and went out then, going by the choir and 
the debacle at once commenced. The eacrlaty. We did not dare to go out 
place waa 111 chosen, both for the mill- by the aide door. There were «till 
tery and for us" .... about 60 persons In the choir when

The Bishop’s Narrative there waa a terrible explosion. The
fly duty was to keep the Germans baptistry chapel collapsed, and the 

rattled, and therefore to give them nave waa filled with a thick cloud of 
all the shell fire we could at the com- dual. The dual and emoke wee eo 
mencement of their retreat, and It waa thick that It aeparted us from one an. 
not without a qualm and an Inward other."
prayer that Our lady would protect On Maffa Island, off the mouth of 
all Innocent persons that I directed Rultjl, famous for the Konlgshsrg's 
the gune of the squadron to anarch out skulk and subsequent destruction, on 
the area round the mission, knowing 2nd February. 1916, was found a life- 
that the buildings must Inevitably re- buoy, evidently recently arrived, a 
calve their proportion, as Indeed they white cork circular lifebuoy rather tat- 
did. Although in the excitement no tered in It# canvas covering, but bear- 
spoken prayer waa there, I am positive mg quite distinctly the name "S.M.8. 
that it existed, and the way In which Emden." At flrst sight It seemed in- 
it was answered can best be desertb- credible. The Hmden was destroyed 
♦«by toe Bishop: on 10th November. 191-h In the Cocos

The bombardment of loth August Keeling group, 3,220 miles away. How 
last, as you may have heard by the waa It possible this relic of our foe 
thunder, commenced in the morning could have crossed the Indian Ocean? 
towards a quarter past live by our Consult the current chart and you will 
dock. I proceeded et cnee to the Con- see the- arrows move directly west

from the Admiral's article from Cocos towards the north end of 
Madagascar, then a branch goea 
across the Mozambique channel to the 
African coast—there Is actually 
arrow reaching the south corner of 
Mafia Island where this buoy was 
found. The average was over seven . „
.T&M refuge^’oerman' jKffTEffi- £ ZSJTSS fSST* 

it started, now in the hand» of the 
English since 12th January, 1915. And Daylight Saving,

how far, possibly, had this relic car- W FOU are In favor of the oontlrv 
ried Its human load only to become uanc® of Daylight Saving this year 
food for sharks en route? This liffe- be ®ure an<* elgn one of the petitions 
________________________________  in favor of thff plan.

y
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-ymeans active, they s« ..
The wife of Sergt-Major White- 

house received a terrible shock when 
. , , she arrived In the city «with her little

orservation, watched to see if they boy and found the news awaiting thr 
get better or worse. Others that they her husband had been reported severe- 
know will not recover for sometime ly wounded and later killed but the 
are marked C which means they ars to telegram reporting the death waa 
be sent away to another convalescent marked unofficial and she la hopeful 
camp, where they will be tor acme- that It may not be true, 
time. I lave been marked O ever j,„. whttehonse arrived yesterday 
since 1 came here, which will soon afternoon from England where she had 
be a month. My lunge are troubling been visiting for some time and the 
me, and they are uncertain just what g ret intimation she had that anything 
to do with me. but this last week I waa wrong was the receipt of the tele- 
bave been feeling a lot better, 1 ex eraro u her husband was alright 
pect to be marked A soon now, and „hen she left England, 
go back up the line. The c»mp here 
is in a very pretty place, on top of 
a hill near the coast, where we can 
look out on the English Channel, down 
below us are six big general hospitals,
No. 1 Canadian General and1 No. 7 Can
adian General being among them. No.
1 is Col. McLaren's Hospital, two of 
the best wards are New Brunswick 
wards. Down below the hospitals are 
pine wooos named Canada Park, so 
everywhere you go you will see a little 
bit of Canada. Sir Robert Borden 
was here last Saturday to visit the 
hospitals. In back of Canada, Park 
is a burylng-ground for the dead, from 
these hospitals, there are about five 
thousand graves at present.

r
buoy, the property of Major (Brook. 
Resident at Mafia, may find a reeling, 
place In the United Service Museum

■
L

best of terms. '

x IKifR. D. Leavitt.
Mrs. R. T. LeaVRt, of 278 Princess 

street received word on Saturday that 
her eon, R. D. Leavitt, had been wound
ed and: admitted to hospital.

Pte. Clement Donovan.
Jeremiah Donovan of 427 Main St- 

received a telegram Saturday morning 
notifying him that his son, Pte. Clem
ent K„ had been admitted to No. 34 
General Hospital in Staples on April 
10, suffering from a gunshot wound to 
the right foot.

Prior to enlisting Pte. Donovan was 
employed In Ready's brewery, Peel 
street. He hfca two other brothers in 
khaki, Charles C„ who is at present In 
a hospital in Sussex, England, 
perating from gunshot wounds in the 
right shoulder and hand, and another 
who is being Invalided home after ser
ving for twenty months in France with 
a cycle corps.

Pte. Harold was wounded on Octo
ber 9, 1916, and two horses and two 
chums were killed alongside of him. 
His brother, who has been invalided 
home, is suffering from rheumatism.

;■

Free w Talking 
IT Machine

X

On Trial in Your Homei >Vhere memorial service wairecu-
my t lane of the flrst divisi 

salient will be hand 
generation to general 
turned out en masse 

morning to honor the self-e 
manhood who gave their 11 
tending that crescent horde 
tion In France from the onsl 
the German hosts.

Bright spring-like weathe: 
«d and except that the day 
Sritneesedi a terrific rain an< 
.letorn leaving the streets 
places muddy, the day was 
•the observance.

To the European War Vet» 
*oelation is due unstinted p 
unlimited credit fy the car 
of the proceedings. There 
» hitch, not a blunder.

King, Charlotte and! Germa 
were as a sea of humanit: 
position from which the par 
he viewed with advantage ’ 
pied long before the parac 
pIf. The hotel balconies, t 
Victoria and Dufferln, were 
their capacity. Each windo 
B, frame for many faces. 
♦Mng missing was flags, 
wanted to see these silent en 
patriotism when such living 
of heroism and love of couni 
membef» of the B. W. V. A 
parade.

Several took advantage of

jpanad
Wjjroa/

You have only to ask and we will 
Place In your home a Talking Machine 
of latest model, with twelve eeleotions, 
on Absolutely Free Trial. If you are 
not satisfied with St, we will cheer
fully take it hank, and

Pte. Joseph Veil.
IT WON’T COST YOU A CENT.Mrs. M. Vail of West St John has 

received word from Ottawa that her 
nephew, Pte. Joseph Vail, a member 
of a local Infantry uplt had been 
wounded in the right arm and had 
been admitted to a hospital at Wlm- 
reau.

Remember, too, that this places you 
under no obligation whatever.

'Phone Mato 1873.

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.Cad, Phone 
or Write

Pte. John J. Howe.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 

Howe, 153 Metcalf street, was sad
dened on Saturday when a telegram 
was received announcing the death of 
their son. Pte. John Joseph Howe, who 
passed away in Franco on April 11 
from gunshot wounds in the head and 
leg. He was a bright young man of 
nineteen years, and many will leatn 
of his death with regret.

Pte. Howe crossed to England with 
an infantry unit about nine months 
ago. At that time he was a sergeant 
but in order to get to France he gave 
up his stripes and joined a draft go
ing to the front

V

7 Market Square - St John, N. B.

live berths a doctor came in, he was 
about sixty-five years of age and one 
of the finest men I ever met, he was 
one of England's gentlemen, I don't 
suppose I will ever see him again, but 
1 will always remember him, and if I 
ever have to come down again in the 
same manner I certainly hope it will 
be ambulance train 17, as he has 
charge of it, in fact his nurses and 
orderlies are all the same. I guess 
they take their example from their 
doctor, for he had a joke and a jolly 
word for everybody which was far bet
ter than medicine for those who were 
broken in health and spirits, there 
was a young lad opposite me who had 
his arm blown off, and you could tell 
by his face he was suffering, but nev
er a word from him, my thoughts 
wont back to the one who had kept 
un awake the night before. What a 
difference in some people iwho can 
suffer In silence, while others will 
yell all night with a few pains in 
their leg. Well, to get on with my 
trip, we left here, and stopped at tour 
other places, until we got the whole 
train loaded with wounded and sick, 
then sway we started across France 
for the const. It was 2 ip. m. when 
we got loaded, had tea at 4 p. m., sup
per at 7 p.m. and then I fell in to the 
beat sleep I had for a long time. I 
slept until 1 a. m.. when something 
woke me up and discovered we had 
stopped and were unloading. So once 
more I was placed on a stretcher, then 
put in an ambulance and off to the 
hospital, where I was carried in a 
large receiving room, then a doctor ex
amined my ticket, marked for C. 2. 
In the meantime my temperature had 
gone up. and I was feeling sick, was 
put to bed and very soon fast asleep. 
Was woke up at 6.30 a. m. by the 
orderly who had brought mo in a bas
in of water for a wash, I then learned 
that I was hi 22 General Hospital, 
which Is an American Hospital, sup
ported by Harvard College, and they 
were all American nurses and doctors. 
The two day nurses were Sister Ed
wards, from Boston, and Sister Rob
erts, from Conn. State. The night 
nurse was Sister Creelman from 
Truro, N. 8. It was the very best care 
I received there, they were always

e. □

This Electric Sweeper VacROY.

England's Day today. Wear her flag.
presence to snap the group 
£ns sa they marched by. 
ânen were standing easy in 
(flpective positions the earner 
pumped at the chance to t

Pte. Frank Kingston.
Y. M. C. I. NOTES. That Pte. Frank Kingston, a mem

ber of a local infantry battalion has 
been wounded in the knee by gunshot 
and admitted to a hospital at Wlme- 
reau, was the information that his 
sister, Mrs. J. E- Kingston, of 124 
Britain street, received Saturday 
morning from Ottawa. Pte. Kingston 
prior to enlistment was employed In 
Csmpbellton, N. B.

The outcome of the volley ball 
match Saturday between the two In Your Home Without Cost

For 2 Days Trial

teams from the business men's class 
composed of McCafferty, Knoll. Bums, 
Lantelum, and Corr on one side and 
Winston, Fitzpatrick.
O’Brien and A. Owens on the other, 
resulted in a tie, the first named team 
taking the two first gamea 21-14— 
21-7, and the latter the remaining 
two, 2M0—31-8. Owing to the late
ness of the hour a deciding game 
could not -be played, but it le expected 
such will be on Tuesday afternoon.

A platoon of soldiers from the 177th 
Battalion In charge of Lieut. Oit, 
were the guests of the Institute on 
Friday afternoon and made use of the 
pool, shower baths, bowling and 
gymnasium in true eare free fashion.

Bayonet fighting will be taught by 
Professor Winston to the boys at an 
early date. Mr. Winston while con
versant with military taotlee has ac
quired bayonet fighting while In -St. 
John.

The Men of the Lw<ir show com
posed principally of Y. M. C. I. men, 
which made such a splendid Impres
sion here, will shortly be seen on the 
stage in Moncton for Red Cross pur 
poses. At the same time a volley bail 
team representing the Institute will 
play the Y. M. C. A. from that city.

The basketball game which was 
booked for last Saturday between the 
Y. M. C. I and Y. M, C. A. waa post
poned owing to players of the former 
team being incapacitated.

Few in the audience at the Imperial 
on last Friday evening at the concert

Suffered With Me. 
Far Ten

Weuld Nearly Smi

;vO. Owens,

Pte. R. E. Hatfield.
Th*t Pte. Ralph E. Hatfield had been 

wounded In the neck and teg and had 
been admitted to No. 13 General Hos
pital In Boulogne, on April 12, was 
the message contained In a telegram 
received by Mr. and Mrs. James Hat
field, 154 Main street, on Saturday 
morning.
shrapnel wounds In tbo thigh and teg 
a little before Christinas and returned 
to the front only a few weeks ago. 
Prior to enlisting he was employed In 
J. Fred Williamson’s machine shop.

Pte. Harry Alllngham.

Special Representative direct from factory, now introducing this Wonderful 
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER in Saint John, Has arranged for free demonstration in 
your home, costing you nothing, and entailing no obligation.

Thane la nothing that br 
H each tear ot impending d< 
rake up to the night with t 
lease ot smothering. The 
led Irregular heart action e
greatest distress ot both iPte. Hatfield sustained

MiMwmi'e Heart and Ne 
ira the only remedy that 
prompt relief and effect a 
sure to cases of such sever!

They strengthen and invR 
heart, so that it beats strong 
lar, and tone up the nervoi 
ft that the cause ct eo muc 
becomes a thing of the pas 

Mi* M. O. McCready, 
Bask., writes: *1 am not n 
believer In medicines, but I 
It I» only right for me t< 
know what your wonderfu 
baa done for me, and in a x 

Mme, too. I had suffered ter 
4 py heart for nearly ten ye 

hcareely do any wprk and w 
ly smother at times. I had m 
dies, some only relieving 
time. I get a box of Mübur 
sad Nerve Pills -and felt so 
1er that I-kept on using t 
can truthfully say I feel 11

No itringa to this offer. Simply fill in the attached coupon and mail to this 
office, or ‘phone Main 2436, and a machine will be delivered to your home where 
for two days you may give it a thorough trial, cleaning your own carpets, your 
rugs, your curtains, portiers, ma tresses and even clothing and fu>s.i

Mrs. John Alllngham of Guilford 
street. West Bt. John, rocelved word 
on Saturday from Ottawa to the offert

WORK IT YOURSEU*
that her son. Pte. Harry Alllngham, 
had been wounded In the back and had 
been admitted to No. 1 General Hos
pital at Boulogne. Pte. Alllngham was 
a member of the original famous Prin
cess Patricia's Regiment. He enlisted 
with that unit in Vancouver at the out
break of the war, crossed to Fronce, 
was wounded, received his discharge 
and returned home. After being home 
a few months he re-enlisted with one 
of the local infantry units and from 
that unit crossed to France In a draft 
Pte.Allingh&m prior to enlistment waa 
employed in Vancouver as a painter.

Try it in every room, in every nook and corner the machine and you will have had two daye free use 
where dust and dirt collects—you will be surprised at —or if you decide that you cannot get along without the 
the amount of dirt that this machine will take from a Electric Sweeper Vac to lighten your housework and

After the most rigid test you may have us call for reach of every householder.

our

Easy to Buy - Easy to Use - Easy to Pay
In order to regulate sur supply and net disappoint our customer» it will be nec

essary to have your inquiry in this office not tint than
given by tbs 177th Battalion, who u rtni - coupon

New Brunswick Power Co.,
Comer Union and Dock Streets, 
"OcnUemen: I will be glad to giro 

the Electric Sweeper Vac 2 day, test 
as per your FREE TRIAL OPFBR. 
It is understood that 1 am under no 
obligation to buy.

Name........................................ .

enjoyed the exhibition dancing of 
Prof. J. F Winston and partner 
realized that this 
sidered one of I 
ot the art In the States, and quite 
recently won the Castle cup. donated 
by Mr. sad Mrs. Castle, there being 
sixty picked couples participating.

The 6t. Peter's ba*el 
Will mer the Y. *. a J. are st the

Saturday, April 28BOMBARDING A BISHOPUsman wae con- 
beet exponentst*hea I 1 weald adrtee any 

►rouble to nee them."
Unborn* Heart and Nt 

ere 60c. or three boxes «os 
ffsolsro or mailed dire 

of SeSoe by THE T. I

one l
The "Uehaw Magazine* publishesso pleasant, nothing seemed to put 

them out at all, It Is Wonderful how 
do It, for their life Is not 

I ess assure you, they
disagreeable 
Utile do the

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYsome Interesting notes by Rear Admir
al Charlton, Naval 
Chief at the Cape, describing « 
operations on the East Coast of 
ca of which be was In charge. Adti 
•I Charlton.I» an oM bey Of Ush 
college. Through the courtesy <*

team 'Phone Main 3436n
to c<
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DYSPEPSIAtioo of that, the Aaeoclated Press an-! 
nounced It had information indicating 
the submarine had been lost in a 
heavy storm.

The mystery remained unsolved un
til bankers here made affidavits that 
certain seenrititles consigned to them 
aboard the Bremen had been destroy
ed to the best of their knowledge and 
belief. .Those securities included a 
sheet of coupons from bonds of an 
American railroad for which the Guar 
anty Trust Company acted as trustee 
Under the mortgage.

At the offices of the Guaranty Trust 
Company knowledge of the affidavits 
was admitted, tout It was said the com 
pony was interested in the matter only 
as the trustee under the mortgage se
curing the bonds. Other bankers with 
German affiliations, and to whom it 
way known that securities were 
brought here by the submarine Deutsc- 
land, denied that any securities had 
been consigned to them in the Bre 
men and said they knew nothing 
whatever of the fate of that underseas 
boat.

H. H. McLean. IJeul.-Col. Powell, the 
general staff officer. Colonel Arm
strong of Halifax, also received the 
salute as the men marched past In 
columns of platoons.

Memorial Service at Trinity.
At the foot of -King street the units 

dispersed, each proceeding to their 
special church of worship. The mem
orial service at Trinity for the officers 
and men of tfie Canadian 
ary force, who fell at : Ypres, on April 
22nd-25th, 1915, was selected by the 
European veterans as their place of 
worship. The sacred edifice was 
crowded and many were turned away.
The officers and men who have re
turned from the front occupied the 
front seats, as also did the civic offle-

,„"àn.nXU-^thtoei.^ha™to™T^ Ne" York' Apr" 18-Th.t banker.
with which to describe the In 11118 tit7 are awar® the German mer- memorial rorvlce TrinU?. It wa,

a deeply solemn reverential meeting. f"red ^ the Brltlah or sunk became 
serving to deepen the spirit of devo- ln,»™“lon "Utlon to thoee who gave their life In «“«bloeed In applications by the bank- 
that famous battle. The service was ,or d«PU<»tes of American eecnri 
characterised by ipeclal singing and Ues consigned to them by Herman 
music appropriate to the occasion. owners arul shipped In the Bremen.
The sermon preached by the Rev. R. lh*t vessel, which was a sister ship 
Sherman was indeed fitting for a me- of 016 Deutschland, left Hamburg, on 
morlal service. August 24 last, according to advices

“For Their Sake I Sanctify Myself.” received by the bankers here. From 
was the subject of a forcible and elo- that date nothing official has been 
quent discourse. The reverend gentle- heard of her. Officers of transatlantic 
man in a vivid manner drew a pic- ships and American business men re- 
ture of a dying soldier lying on the turning irom England have declared 
field of battle, his fixed bayonet by his she had been captured and! taken in an 
side and one arm outstretched the English port.
hand touching the garment of Chirst. On the other hand, in a cable dee- 
To this he added1 a group of citizens patch from Stockholm, Sweden, dated 
in the background. In speaking of February 21, last, it -was said the ère- 
the brave soldiers who fell at Y pres men was safe in Germany, her start 
he said that they had sanctified them* I for this country having been postponed 
selves for the people of the world, as for the purpose of misleading the At- 
Christ had sacrificed Himself for the lies’ navaj authorities. In cbntradlc- 
people. By so doing these men had 
saved civilization, freedom and de
mocracy. He said that the words of 
Christ, “For their sake I sanctify My-I 
geir,” could be put into the mouth of 
that soldier lying on the battlefield.
“And that one soldier only represents 
the thousands of others who have 
made the supreme sacrifice,” said the 
preacher. “One by one death visited 
them. One by one they smiled on the 
grim visage of death, and to abandon 
Ypres now would taint our banners.”

“We are assembled here to do hon
or to those boys who saw their duty 
and who executed the trust imposed 
upon them. There were three at
tempts made by the Germans to cap
ture the Ypres salient, but each at
tempt was defeated by the brave Can
adian, although it helped to make 
Canada’s cemetery in France larger.
It may be that this spot will be set 
apart in memory of the heroic Cana
dians. or it may be put to another use, 
but whatever
place will always toe considered the 
most hallowed spot on earth for it 
holds our most sacred dust."

Mr. Sherman said that in addition

to the calendar for Saints. It would be 
well for his auditors to mark the 
name in khaki of all the men who 
have given their life in the war so 
that they could point to the soldier's 
name when the anniversary of hie 
death came around, and while praying 
they might say, "For your sake I 
sanctify myself."

The congregation listened to the 
words of the preacher with rapt at
tention. Silence reigned supreme as 
the final chord of the Dead March died 
away, many a worshipped wiped à 
tear-stained cheek. Following the 
Dead March, the Last Poet was sound
ed. a most impressive closing to a 
fitting memorial service.

must have endured, their manner of 
march discipline was highly comment 
ed upon by prominent military men 
and citizens in general. Each man 
carried/ himself with a military bear
ing and executed the different mili
tary orders with grace and ease. Even 
artificial limbs, which some were 
obliged to wear, <Hd not hinder their 
movements.

The various designation badges 
worn by each member and the bou
quet of daffodils added a distinct pic 
turesquenesa to the parade.
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MOST DIFFICULT TO CURE:

T BUT B. B. I. DOB ITY»-■ r
r Dyspepsia la one of the merit HUB* 

cult diseases of the stomach there 1» 
to cure.

You eat too much; drink to* much; 
make the stomach work « Vertlme, 
You make it perform mow than it 
should he called on to do. Trtie natum 
al result is that it Is going to rebel 
against the amount of work put on It 
It is only a matter of time before 
dyspepsia follows.

That forty-year-old rentfdy, Bum 
dock Blood Bitters, will cum the dyw 
pepsia. and will cute It to irtay cure^ 
as we can prove toy the thousands of 
testimoniale we receive from time te 
time.

Mr. Nell A Cameron, Kiltarlity, 
N. 6., writes: I am writing you # 
tew lines to tell you what your great 
medicine Burdock Blood Bitters ha# 
done for me. I was troubled ver* 
much with dyspepsia for the past two 
years. I was recommended all kindi 
of medicines, hut they did not belli 
me any. At last a friend advised mo 
to try a bottle of B.B.B. I took fou# 
bottles and was totally cured. I will 
gladly recommend it to all sufferers*

B.B.B. to manufactured only by 
The T. MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto

expedition-Yesterday^ Demonstration Will Long be Re
membered in St. John — European War 
Veterans, Members of Military Units and 
Boy Scouts Combined in Big Parade 
Solemn Services in Trinity Church

r/ Military Units Followed.
Next in line came the military 

units which are stationed In the city. 
Bach had Its own brass band as well 
as the bugle bands. The two visiting 
battalions, the 177th and 217th, com
manded respectively by Lient.-Col. J. 
B. McPhee and Lleut.-Cpl. A. B. (Mills. 
The visiting battalions made a splen
did' appearance end the manner in 
which the mdn carried /themselves 
will leave a permanent Impression 
upon those whose privilege and pleas
ure It was to view them. Following 
the two battalions'were the local mili
tary units under their respective com
mandera. Each member was neatly 
clad and did: honor to the officers com
manding.
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BANKERS ARE SURE
BREMEN IS LOSTials.

s Wiflle Shakespeare's 
lay, April 23, If he 
with us now he'd be 

153 years old. .
how he'd have enjoy- 

e of our raincoats 1n- 
of that floppy, clumsy

fellow” or "that fellow.” The boy» 
all obeyed the ladles when told to 
look this way or that, and many a 
lad's picture will grace the den of a 
camera “fiend” even though he has 
never had the pleasure of making her 
acquaintance.

Music in plenty was supplied all 
along the route of march' by the vari
ous bands, the strains of, one march 
barely dying away before another was

1 *Th«y ehsll not grow old, aa we 
that are left grow old;

Age shall not weary them, nor the 
years condemn.

At the going down of the sun and 
I In the morning

• % We will remember them.”

As long as brave and noble deeds 
be tain their power to fire the blood of 
AngloSaxons. the staad made by the

Mrs. John C. Walker.
Mr». John C. Walker died on Fri

day at her home in Buctouche after 
a abort illness. Mrs. Walker was 
82 years of age and highly respected. 
She leaves a husband, an adopted 
son, William Glendenning, of Camp
bell ton, one sister, Mrs. W. Wry, of 
Sackvllle, and a brother, James Inglis 
of Shedlac. The funeral was held 
yesterday and was largely attended. 
The Interment was in the Presbyter
ian cemetery.

Ï The Scouts.
In addition to the military units the 

boy scout troops took a prominent 
part in the parade. Measured by the 
interest shown by the little chaps they 
will some day prove themselves 
worthy of the inheritance left by the 
veterans of the battle of Ypres.

The scouts formed up on the. east 
side of King Square in the following 
formation : Officer commanding, Dis
trict Scout Master Waring, Scout 
Master Hamm, Scout Master Ellis, 
Scouts McRoberts and Jones, standard 
bearers, Welsford and St. James 
troops. Scout Master Olive, St. Jude’s 
troop; Scout Master Hoyt, Mission 
Troop; Scout Master Heslop, Main 
street Troop; Scout Master Galley, 
Waterloo Troop; Scout Master Rob
ertson, Queen Square and Exmouth 
street Troops.

Two boys, sons of Scout Master 
Hoyt, and1 members of the Mission 
Troopi occupied' a place of honor on 
either side of the veterans’ banner- 
bearer, and assisted in the carrying 
of the new banner, made up of the 
various Allied flags.

The St. Paul’s and St. Jude's boys 
attended St. James church, and at the 
close of the service. Sergt. 
sounded the “Last Post” on the bugle.

One of the features of the > parade 
was the splendid work of the boy 
scout band and as the scouts turned 
into King street they received a well 
merited applause from the onlookers.

Whilst proceeding along Charlotte 
street an automobile came in contact 
with the bass drummer and unfortu
nately the dirum was badly damaged.

The parade was reviewed by the 
headquarters staff, Brigadier General

'

reliable raincoats from
$20.

wnette Coats (maker's 
les) $15,

: W
» Sro*t.

i
m Births and Marriages. 

Registrar Jones reported eight 
births last week, the sexes equally 
divided, and' seven marriages. %\ ‘XSiil Am

A -,V ' f:

$.y
mir’s,68 Xing Sl y*l ■ Wonderful

Tonic
for

Women x

-y
,

y î STOMACH UPSET? END INDIGESTION,
GAS, SOURNESS—PAPES DIAPEPSIN

e property ot Major Brook, 
at Malta, may Un» a re,Hos
tile United Service Museum 

V If that august Institution 
n to accept such a trifle.

i m f if1

m ;i»jfiyMb , ): A tonic that drives away that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic that brings 
strength and vigor—that stops 
Headaches, Biliousness and attacks 
of Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood and dears the complexion 
of pimples and blotches. This is

■

' ' '1

Daylight Saving, 
are le favor of the ooutln- 

f Daylight Saving this year 
and sign one of the petitions 
of th, plan,_______ ______

In five minutes I No stomach 
misery. Heartburn, Gases 

or Dyspepsia.

Pain in Stomach and Intestines. Head
aches from stomach are absolutely un
known where Pape's Dlapepsin is 
used. It really «Does all the work of a 
healthy stomach. It digests your 
meals when your stomach can’t. It

upset the stomach.
Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape's 

Dlapepsin from your druggist, then 
eat anything you want without the 
slightest discomfort or misery, be
sides, every particle of impurity and 
gas that is in your stomach and intes
tines will vanish.

Should you be suffering now from 
Indigestion or any stomach disondter, 
you can get relief in five minutes.

% 'M ■

: ■ i A
, You can eat anything your stomach 

craves without fear of Indtgest|pn or 
Dyspepsia, or that your food will fer
ment or eour on your stomach, if you 
will take Pape’s Dlapepsin occasion
ally.

nothing to ferment, sour and1 H Or.Wilson’s Ç
rifLRBfNE. BITTERV

v Yearwood
■

, The best of tonics for women 
e*o»d*.ity because it is prepared 
of Nature’s healing herbs-and t 
used by the women of Canada for 

than half
K » Anything you eat will be digested; 

nothin® can ferment or turn into acridi, 
poison or stomach gas, which causes 
Belching, Dizziness, a Feeling of Full
ness after Eating, Nausea, Indigestion 
(like a lump of lead in stomach), Bil
iousness, Heartburn, Water Brash,

ing
a century.

25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores, as

11may happen to it that:

The Bray ley Brag Co., Limited, St Jeha, H.B.
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TRINITY CHURCH.
Vfhere memorial service was held yesterday In honor of the brave men who 

fell at Ypres.

/four Home
l STOP ^

HEADACHES
BEFOREHAN

lane of the first division at the 
salient will be handed down 

generation to generation. St. 
turned out en masse yesterday 

(morning to honor the self-sacrificing 
«manhood who gave their life • in de
fending that crescent bordered posi
tion in France from the onslaughts of 
the German hosts.

Bright spring-like weather prevail
ed and except that the day previous 
^witnessed a terrific rain and thunder 
(storm leaving • the streets in some 
places muddy, the day was ideal for 
the observance.

To the European War Veterans’ As
sociation is due unstinted praise and 
unlimited credit fy the carrying out 
of the proceedings. There was not 
» hitch, not a blunder.

King, Charlotte and: Germain streets 
were as a sea of humanity. Every 
position from which the parade could 
toe viewed with advantage was occu
pied long before the parade moved 
off. The hotel balconies, the Royal, 
Victoria and Dufferin, were taxed to 
their capacity. Each window formed 
», frame for many faces. The only 
thing missing was flags. Yet who 
wanted to see theee silent emblems of 
patriotism when such living examples 
of heroism and love of country as the 
member's of the B. W. V. A were on
**8evernl took advantage of old Sol’s 
presence to snap the group of veter
ans as they marched by. While the ken were standing easy In their re- 
ippective positions the camera “fiends” 
'lumped at the chance to take “this

struck up by the band immediately 
following. It would be invidious to 
compare' the music rendered by the 
different bands as well as most diffi
cult. They are all -musical organiza
tions of efficiency. The bands respon
sible for yesterday’s music were the 
236th, 177th and 217th regimental
bands and the City Cornet band.

A Grand Turn-out.

jpanad
Wt*esI

mto ask and we will 
e a Talking Machine 
ith twelve selections, 
ïe Trial. If you are 
i H, we will oheer- 
, and

1

BF You never had a
ache when you w*e 
well. f
To keep well la to keep 
dean, inside.
To relieve headache, and 
to prevent it, keep the Brer 
active and industrious and 
the bowels as regular as 
a dock.
Two generations of healthy, 
vigorous people have done 
this by taking one pill at 
bedtime, regularly—a larg
er dose when nature gives 
the warning.

-6X\5". ' •V.
ST YOU A CENT.

“Two Spring;» in One” 
No Rolling to Centre

Guarantees 20 years 
of sleep comfort

$ It was a wonderful parade not only 
on account of the different classes of 
military bodies which composed it, 
but the interest taken in the observ 
ance by the civic officials and citi
zens.

The 236th Battalion band headed 
the parade, followed by Lieut.-Col. J. 
L. MoAvity, commanding officer of the 
original 26th Battalion. Many times 
before the 26th sailed overseas did 
the officer commanding the battalion 
march through the streets at 
the head of St. John heroes, 
many of whom were not to the ranks 
yesterday. Men whose mortal remains 
rest In the Canadian cemetery near 
Ypres.

Following the commanding! officer 
of the 26th was Mayor Hayes, Com
missioners Wigmore, Russell and 
Fisher. Charles Robinson, secretary 
or the returned soldiers’ commission, 
and John Keeffe, an honorary mem
ber of the association, were also in the 
parade.

Immediately following was Sergt. 
W. H. O’Dell carrying the Allied ban
ner of the E. W. V. A. assisted by two 
boy scouts. Sergt. O’Dell was select
ed to perform this duty on account of 
being one,of the first to be wounded 
at Xpree. He was a member of the 
14th R, IM. R. IMs banner fbnmed a 
fitting prelude to the association 
which followed—the European War 
Veterans' Association.

In an engagement of such magni
tude and diversity as Ypres there nat
urally arose many acts of Individual 
heroism, and in that body of veterans 
who paraded yesterday morning 
were several who accomplished un
heralded deeds In order that British 
democracy might survive. Some of 
the members were unable to walk and 
had to be conveyed by automobiles. 
Others in the parade maimed for life, 
yet possessing that spirit of determin
ation which has characterized the 
Canadian soldier, could not but evoke 
unqualified admiration 
masses who viewed them. Outbursts 
of applause greeted the men at the 
intersections of the principal streets. 
As the men marched toy many a 
mother or relative whose son or hus
band had made the supreme sacrifice 
and who now rests peacefully in 
France, was forced to choke back a 
sob or wipe a tear from their cheek.

In the party of veterans there

that this places you 
Ion whatever.
Mutin 1873.

m, Ltd. V

John, N. B. No Rolling to the Centre 
on This Bed!
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Vac €t/tolne boars Signatur*
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Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

Instead of the spring fabric being suspended at the 
ends only—as in other bed-springs—the wDUPLEX” 
has a steel "backbone” right down the centre, and 
similar steel strips at the sides, to which the fabric 
is also suspended.
This practically makes an ordinary double bed into two single 
beds—and affords that perfect support to tired muscles that means 
restful, refreshing sleep.

Cost Suffered With Heart
For Ten Years

Weuld Nearly Smother FOUR WEEKS
There Is nothing that brings with 

tt each fear ot Impending death as to 
rake up in the night with that awful 
tense ot smothering. The uncertain 
tod irregular heart action causes the

g this Wonderful 
ic demonstration, in

No Relief—Mrs. Brown Fin
ally Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound.

RVl«t distress ot both mind and

ion and mail to this 
your home where 
own carpets, your

lUUmro's Heart and Nerve Fills 
the only remedy that can give 

prompt relief and effect a complete 
sore In cases of such severity.

They strengthen and invigorate the 
Assit, so that it beats strong and regu
lar, and tone up the nervous system 
K» that the cause ot so much anxiety 
becomes a thing of the past 

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella, 
Bask., writes; “I am not much of a 
believer In medicines, but I feel that 
It Is only right for me to let you 
brow what your wonderful remedy 
bas done for me, and In a very short 

^fme, too. I had suffered terribly with 
4 py heart for nearly ten years, could 

tocarosly do any wçrk and would near
ly smother at times. I had many reme
dies, some only relieving me for a 
time. I got a box of MUburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills md felt so much bet
ter that I- kept on using them, and 
can truthfully say I feel like a new

20 Years of Sleep Comfort Guaranteed
Cleveland, Ohio.—“For years I suf

fered so sometimes it seemed as though 
I could not stand 
it any longer. It 
was all in my lower 
organs. At times I 
could hardly walk, 
for if I stepped on a 
little stone I would 
almost faint. One 
day I did faint and 
toy husband was 
sent for and the doc- 
tor came. I was ta-

__ ___ Jken to the hospital
and stayed four weeks but when I came 
home I would faint just the same and 
bad the same pains.

A friend who is a nurse asked me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I began taking it that very day 
for I was suffering a great deal. It has 
already done me more good than the 
hospital To anyone who is suffering 
as I was my advice is to stop in the first 
drug-store and get a bottle of Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before 
you go home.” —Mrs. W. C. Bnowgr 
2844 W. 12th St, Cleveland, Ohio.

The ’DUPLEX” is the only bed-spring of the kind made in Canada. 
It’s patented—so ask for it BY NAME. Made either of patented 
twisted link or woven wire fabric, as you prefer. Fits regular or 
reversed rails on beds of anÿ width. Has protected corner-castings 
that won’t tear bed clothes.

Be sure to see the "Bed-spring with a Backbone. ” Your 
dealer has it, or will get it for you ON REQUEST.

from the
Ota.

r
two day, free use 
t along without the 
lr housework and 
e will explain 

machine within
were

In number thirty-nine officers and 150 
non-commissioned officers and

our
men.

Some of these men not only won glory 
and renown for Canada but secured 
personal distinction for themselves, 
winning medals of honor by their 
brave deeds. Sergt Charles Moore, 
who, only Saturday, returned to the 
city, was decorated with the Military 
Medal for conspicuous gallantry on 
the field of battle. He carried in the 
wounded under heavy shell and gun 
fire, thereby saving several lives. He 
was in Alberta when the war broke 
out but Journeyed to St. John to join 
the 26th Battalion.

Notwithstanding the

v

E» The Parkhill Manufacturing Co. Limiteday
> COUPON

*ower Co., 
nd Dock Streets, 
will be glad to give 
per Vac 2 days test 
BE TRIAL OFFER, 
that I am under no

SwcewwtelW Alee*» Fee** *D«h*C

Makers of Bedsteads and Bedding 
MONTREAL

I I weold aArtoe anyone with heart 
trouble to noa them."
' Unborn* Heart and Narra Pina 
,» 80c. or three borne tor «1.26. at 

dealers or mailed direct on re
ed **» by ran T. MLBURN

Winnipeg Vancouver
^iaCe^* •Alaska oa an article High Grade Every Particle” 123

hardships
through which theee men passed while 

MXmcn, 'IteoBto. Ost, at the front, their long term In hoepl-
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BIGGIST THING YIT 
ON RED SPRINGS

THE BED-SPRING 
WITH THE BACKBONE
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BAIRD DEAD

Goodyear W. 
Wiivqfoo^
Heels----
Guarardceed
We guarantee Goodyear Wingfoot 
Air Heels to outwear any other rub-

preaching strong, helpful and stirring 
sermons at Zion, Brookrille and Falr- 
vtlle. The genial general 
dent of missions In these 
is ever welcome in 8t. Jobe pulpits.

leter serving on circuits within the 
hounds of the Bay of Quinte Confer
ence received In full the minimum 
salary as required by our discipline. 
The writer does not recall any other 
year or conference lit the history of 
our connection when every minister 
received the full amount of minimum 
salary If the spirit and method that 
brought It to pass can be infused 
into the whole church It will prove 
a great blessing to many ministerial 
homes. If a wealthy concern should 
oppress its employes iu their wages 
the church rightly and promptly stig
matises such an one as a robber. The 
Sustentation Fund has served Its end 
In sustaining.

The Rev. C. B. Unden is at hie 
wife's home in Bermuda and has re
signed his charge of Yarmouth, N. S., 
owing to the fact that he has to under
go a serious operation requiring a 
year’s rest from circuit work.

A private letter from one of our 
ministers. The Wesleyan says: “Last 
month I find that I drive -47 miles, 

and thanked me courteously. Since held 28 services, made 60 calls and 
my returu home I have received had ten good chances for personal 
a letter expressing his very warm j work; received an elderly lady of 74 
gratitude for what J had done, and j into the church, and had a couple of 
saying that he and his officers were j decisions; . preached every day last 
hoping to have another opportunity I week except one. and have three 
of meeting me. That is typical of services and two Bible classes this 
the good will 1 experienced at the week.” 
hands of the military authorities.”

One point of contact with the men is 
their knowledge of the great hymns.
Your hymnology has gone where your 
theology has never reached. Remem
ber that. I Wish you could hear them 
sing. There are some of the grand 
old hymns I shall never he able to 
sing again, because of the hump in 
my throat, when I remember those 
scenes at the front.

Rev. T. Pierce believes himself to 
be so far recovered as to be able to 
take charge of a circuit at the en
suing conference.

Rev. R. W. Weddall, B. A., who is 
completing forty-eight years of 
efficient service in the ministry, has 

an invitation to Shediac flov

Church News Notes. aupertnten
provinces

Ta pafcr pal
black er choco
late—at shea

V

ENEvided in the college library building 
while the residence now houses a hun
dred and fifty soldiers under hospital 
treatment. Thus will the history of the 
oldest college of the Canadian Presby
terian church be unforgettably asso
ciated with the great world war of the 
early century.

PRESBYTERIAN.
HARCOURT

repairers. A 
peeef of qaslkyThe Board of Foreign Missions met 

in Toronto this week. Members 
tendance from the Maritime Provin
ces Included Revs. Dr. T. C. Jack of 
North Sydney, Dr. Thoe. Stewart of 
Halifax, J. A. MoGtaahen of North 
Dartmouth end1 J. A. MacKeigen of St. 
John.

Rev. Dr. J. A: Clark of St. Matthew s 
Church, Halifax, was the preacher to 
large and appreciative congregations 
at both services iu Knox Presbyterian 
church, St. John, last Sabbath.

Rev. E. H. Ramsay of St. Stephen's 
church, Amherst. N. S.. has accepted a 
call to First Presbyterian church. New 
Glasgow, and will vacate his present 
charge after the second Sabbath of 
May.

Rev. W A. Whldden of O lift on, X.
S , has accepted a call to the pastor 
ate of Obalmere Church, Bridgeport, 
X. S.

Rev. A. W. Robertson of Wennet- 
took, X. S.. has been called to Zion 
Church, Ferrona. in the Presbytery of 
Pictou.

Rev. J. H. Hamilton of New Water
ford. C. B.. has been appointed by the 
Board) of Home Missions to the work 
among the non-Anglo-Saxon population 
of Sydney.

Rev. A. M. "MacLeod of Knox church. 
Glace Bay, X. S.. is the president of 
the Children’s Aid Society In that

Capt. the Rev. J. B Paulin of St. 
G tie's church, Hamilton. Ont., chaplain 
overseas, is reported to be under treat
ment in Reading Hospital, England, 
suffering from shrapnel wonuds receiv
ed while dischargiug his duties at the

Rev. J. Macartney Wilson was the 
chief' speaker at the convocation of 
Halifax Presbyterian College, held in 
St. Matthew's church, Halifax, on 
Wednesday evening of this week. Ills 
subject was ‘ German Religion and 
Theology and the War.’’ Honorary 
Principal Pollok presided. Diplomas 
of graduation were awarded to Messrs. 
Hugh M. Fraser. W. S. Irving, E. J 
Kerr. G. E. Knisht. C. A. Ritchie and 
George Scott. The first prize for ora
tions was awarded to George Scott, the 
second to E. J. Kerr. F. H. Anderson 
won the R. J. Grant memorial prize 
us the best student in the first year. 
Dr. Falconer ib the report of the sen
ate made fitting reference to the con
tribution the college 1ms been making 
to King and Country in this time of 
war. Thirty-nine students have gone 
to the front, four of whom have made 
the supreme sacrifice. Two members 
of the faculty. Principal MacKinnon 
apd Professor H. A. Kent, are also In 
service overseas. The remaining mem
bers of the teaching staff hâve prac
tically doubled this ordinary class 
work in order to carry forward the 
work of thèlr colleagues. When, the 
military authorities approached the 
board of management requesting the 
use of the students’ residence for hos
pital purposes, arrangements were 
made to comply with their request, 
the students themselves readily ac
cepting the inconvenience Involved in 
order to “do their bit” for the cause. 
Temporary dormitories have been pro-

Harcourt. April 28 41m. John At
kinson of Trenton, N. S.. is in lawn 
the guest of Mrs. H. A. MecMlchael.

Miss Maude Lutes, a former resident 
of Harcourt, is the gueet of Miss 
Evangeline Saulnier.

A very successful ice cream and 
candy sale was held recently under the 
auspices of the Pleasant Hour Mission 
Band. A goodly sum was realized, 
which is to go to missions. The young 
ladles w'bo carried out this enterprise, 
Misses Winifred Stebbings, Una and 
Hilda Baxtèr, Gladys Barnes and1 oth
ers, deserve great credit.

Mr. Orner C. Lutes has returned 
from a vacation at Lute’s Mountain.

Word has been received here that 
Pte. Robert I/eet, bne of Harcourt’s 
sons, has succumbed to wounde re^ 
celved while on active service at the 
front. Another brother, Pte. Holly 
Leet, is with the forces overseas.

Quartermaster-Sergeant Robert J. 
Cormier, a member of the “Fighting 
26tb,” has secured three months' 
leave of absence and will sail shortly 
for his home here.

A valuable horse, belonging to Mr. 
Leslie J. Watlien was quite seriously 
injured by getting tangled in a halter 
rope. It is, however, on the road to

Passed Away at Andover Sat
urday—Was Well Known 
.Conservative and Senator 

Since 1895,

in at-
tte Feast of St, Gee 

Observed Tl 
World — St. 
Attended Tri 
gramme for T

METHODIST.

Gipsy Smith has returned to Eng- 
land on acount of throat trouble. Of 
his work he tells of a visit by General 
to -the Y. M. C. A. headquartere who 
invited him to dine with the officers 
mess. “Well, I dined at headquarters 
and for an hour and a half 1 preached 
the GoapeV to the officers round that 
mess table. They listened attentively

Special to The Standard.
Andover. April 21—The community 

was grieved to learn of the passing of 
«me of the oldest residents, Senator 
George Thomas Baird who died at his 

early hour this morning 
■ lion. Mr. Baird

ber heels you have ever worn, or 
any others you can now buy. Should 
they not meet this guarantee, return 
them to us at 
Toronto, or to any 
Goodyear Branch, 
and'get a new pair 
free. The Good
year Tire and Rub
ber Co. of Canada,
Limited, Toronto,
Ontario.

home at an
îSTliom’ïn Baird,ville on November 
3rd, 1847. llor many year, lie carried 
on a successful troubles. In Perth. He 
••was first elected to the legislature In 
-l 884 and was appointed to the legisla
tive cotmell on April 11. 1911, find con
tinued to »lt In tlie upper house until 
its abolition At the general election in 
3892 he was again elected- to the tocad 
house where he served until his ap
pointment to the senate on June mn, 
3i896.

Today Englishmen all < 
•wield will celebrate the teas 
George, the patron Saint of I 

Throughout the English 
world, and wherever an Ei 
eaa be found, (and that n 
every quarter of the globe) 
of Saint George, or the good 
Jack, will be flung to the bn 
despite the fact that the gw 
In history is raging, and th 
Briton are lighting the light 
and «bedding their blood to 
pire’s cause, England’s pat 
will be paid due homage.

Saint George's Societies al 
Empire are celebrating toda; 
anniversary of both the b 
death of the patron Saint ■ 

Is today first and 1

r s-»-»r SO® wRev. Henry Pènna of X. B„ Is 
lecturing in British Columbia with 
pleasure to hie audiences, and Is en
joying his visit west.

The Rev: George Steel, D. D., su
perintendent ofi missions, preached 
lately In New Glasgow, N. S. The 
congregation and official hoard great
ly appreciated his presence and words 
of counsel, both on the Sunday and 
at the business meeting on Monday 
night. The board has added two 
hundred -dollars to the minister’s sal
ary. and after meeting all needs has 
a surplus of $800. of which $260 was
voted to the Building Fund of a new delivered splendid address, 
church. Despatcher J. F. R. MacMtchaei of

Newcastle, was a visitor to Harcourt 
on Tuesday.

*

<9a ConservativeIn politics he was
ltfe-loug member of the An- 

He is survived by his 
Herbert of Andover

and was a 
gllcan church, 
widow, two eons.
■and Frederick of Mlnto. also one sis
ter. Mrs. Joseph Porter, who resides 
here, and tour brothers, Dougins. Dan
iel. William, and Wesley, to w'hom a 
large circle of friends extend their 
deepest sympathy. ■ .

The interment which will be under 
the auspices of the Masonic Order will 
lake place Monday afternoon in the 
family burying lot in tbe Church of 
England cemetery, Andover.

recovery.
On Monday. Miss Winifred Steb

bings entertained a number of friends 
very pleasantly at a musical evening.

A missionary, service was held in 
the Methodist Church on Wednesday 
evening. Rev. Ernest Rowlands of 
MHlerton and Rev. Charles Stebbings

nda of all true Engllshmt
V1 In fit John the members 
George’s Society are very 
day. Yesterday all attende 
service In Trinity Church,
evening the members willRE* WANTEDThe ànnual meeting of the brdancli 

of the W. M. S. will be held in Fred
ericton, June 6 to 7, in the Meth-odlst 
church. Executive meeting on Tues
day morhlng at 9.20. In order to 
ensure entertainment, delegates from 
Auxiliaries, Circles and Bands are 
earnestly requested to send names to 
the secretary of the billeting commit
tee. Miss L. Weddall. 201 York street. 
Fredericton, before April 15th, and to 
the branch secretary. Mrs. G. S. 
Human, PArt Elgin. X. B.

Rev. George Steel. 1). D.. rendered 
effective service on Easter Sunday,

function in the Temple rooi 
Masonic building on Germa 
where hi addition to the a* 
be delivered1, a further progn 
be carried through. The m« 
the Young Women’s Patrio 
lation, have condescended t 
active part in assisting 
George’s Society In carryln 
the programme. The ladies 
en charge of selling Saint 
flags. In every part of th< 
where there Is a society, the 
holding a Flag Day. The 
flags are sold, and the entire 
go to the Red Cross Fund, a ' 
ject that is due the conelde 
every true British subject.

accepted
1917. He is wishing to round out 
half a century. AH his friends trust 
that his wish may be realized. Though 
never very robust, he Is an example 
of the truth that the race is not to 
the strong. He has creditably filled 
all offices in the conference, includ
ing that of secretary and of president. 
He Is finishing a full and successful 
term at St. Andrews.

It i$ recorded In that Modern Acts 
of the Apostles, the Methodist Year 
Book. 1916 “that every effective min-

BRITISH FOOTBALL.
NEWS SUMMARY.

London. April 21.—The great Celtic 
team met with their defeat in the 
Sieottlsh league this season today, 
losing to Kilmarnock by 2 to 0.

The famous club which have played 
in the competition every Saturday 
since August 19, appeared certain to 
go right through the season with an 
unbeaten record as the eohedule ends 
next Saturday.

50 MEN
For Railway Construction Work

New York. April 21.-—Field
Hindenburg appeals to munition 

to return toVon
S,nkeVS ih-.it’miUt’ary forces may not
work so

of commission going to Russia.
Feeling prevails in Washington that 

modify proposed increased 
committee feelshouse will

excess profits tax as 
it mifiht disturb business.

Seventy per cent, of $200.00iu»u 
war Issue subscribed through Net, 
York Federal Reserve District

Directors of General "Motors to re- 
tire preferred stock and dividends 
,to August. 19, 1917. . . ~

New Yok Central year ended De 
cember 31, 1916. surplus after taxes 
and charges income. $17.941.800,equal 
to $18.28 a share earned on stock 
against $11.10 in 1916.

Average loans dec. $6*6.000. De
mand deposits dec. $34.462,000. Time 

$4.603.000. Reserve dec.

To Proceed Overseas 
At Once

The Society In St. Je
The Saint George’s Socli 

John was founded in 1802, a 
the past one hundred and- flf 
it has been active In all pat 
charitable work, especially < 
Crimean War. and the Be 
while during the present stn 
bave provided funds to the 
several thousand dollars, n 
personal subscription, and 
tuants, as well as out of tl 
fun die. while in addition, the) 
seated a machine gun to the 
tmhon at the cost of nearly i 
dollars. But they do not fo 
ity and are continually al 
needy of their own race.

A number of their member 
listed1 and several have laid1 < 
lives for Old England.

All citizens are requested - 
flags today in honor of St 
Day, and Shakespeer’s Day.

The officers of the society

m-6b®sïî^

APPLY TO
Thrift is served, and 
Health preserved,
By wearing rubbers in sloppy weather.

LIEUT. B. A. DIM0CK
WINDSOR, M S.

[AMTS
tUBl

maple leai
*UM£*ujk

- dep’s inc.
^ctunf loans inc. $693.000. Net de- 

Sfe' ^P'8,7.M8'Re^e d“c.
Quality is guaranteed, and 
Long wear assured,
When you buy rubbers bearing any 

of these Trade Marks:

-JACQUES CARTIER"
“MAPLE LEAF"

i*
$7,92^.400.

TIMBER SITUATION IN SCOTLAND.

D. J. & DO. DRINKA
i , | 7

Ji I
L

CHILDREN HITE 
PILLS, GILDMEL 

INI CM OIL

Glasgow. April 3— Gant amt Kemp s 
timber circular says: -The outstanding 
event nt the quarter lust ended has 
been the issue of a further Proclam»- 

dated 23rd February, prohibiting 
importation of alt woods. Intima 

been made restricting

“DOMINION’'
“DAISY"

“MERCHANTS"
“GRANBY"

President C. W. Hallam 
Presidents, R. W. W. Frink 
Estab rooks ; Treasurer, H. 1 
Chaplain, Rev. I* R. Sherm 
tary, R. G. Schofield; Assisi 
tary, W. H. Hayward; 
Colonel E. T, Sturdee, (P

RED BALLtiou.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limitedthe prices of softwoods to those cur- 
the week ending 31st January, 

of wood necessary for narent on 
In the case 
tional requirements, application must 
be made to the controller ter a license 

Before a merchant can pur- 
goods for importation he must

Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goode in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
IB “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA at

If cross, feverish,constipated, 
give "California Syrup t 

of Figs.”
The Benner ef St Gi 

It cornea from the misty at 
The (Banner of England's 
The blood red cross of the 

George.
That burns on a field of wh 

speaks of the deathless 1 
On fame’s bright page ensc 
And bids great England n< 
The glorious deeds of old.

to Import, 

obtain a license.
“Shipbuilders are fully employed on 

government work, which now Includes 
a large number of standardized vessels 
for cargo work. Owing to the restric- 

which have been made by the 
Board of Trade on shipping news, no 
reliable information of imports or con
sumption can be given.

w
Look back at yojir childhood Java. 

Remember the “dose'' mother insisted 
aetor oil. calomel, cathartics. 

How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it's différait. 
Mothers who cling to the old form cf 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children's revolt .vèH- 
founded. Their tended little insidns’’ 
are injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Fige. II» 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of -mothers keep this harmless “fruit 
laxative" handy; they know children 
love to take it; that it never fails I» 
clean tbe liver and bowels and sweets 
en the stomach, and that a teaspoote 
ful given today eaves a sick child tn- 
morrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and tor grown-up» 
plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
ounterfeits sold here. See that it is 

made by “California Fig Syrup Com- 
pany." Refuse any other kind with 
-ontempL

AND •vjewi 16

Sail PORTERiUNMMI
ù).

O’er many a cloud of battle 
That Banner has floated wi 
It shone like a star tfier t 

hearts,
at dashed the Armada's i 
r ever amid the thunders 

. ..e sailor could do or <He, 
While tongues of flame la 

below
And the Flag of St. George i

BY APPOtN"rM8NT TO

ytmirOld Favorite
Sir! 1 r, y

NEWS COMMENT. n
SIMEON JONES, Ltd.

BREWERS 
St John, N. B.

Xew York. April 21.—Short Items- 
“That the stock markets present 
tendencies are 
notwithstanding the talk of prolonged 
war is a conviction noted in well in
formed quarters with breadth of 
vision. Western shippers are being 
referred to in the railroad rate ad
vance opposition movement as having 
about the same narrow vision which 
was exhibited some months ago in 
regard to the war among the middle 
west provincials. There is general 
denunciation in the street regardless 
of market connections of the delay 
on the pert of the interstate com.- 
merce
the freight rate advances without a 
hearing, which is declared unneces
sary In view of labor and war crisis. 
Public apprehension in connection 
with the war professional uneasiness 
over the war taxation are providing 
sales on all rallies in the industrial 
list of stocks. General sentiment is 
bearish in a majority of offices.

N. Y. F. B.

I 8discounting peace

A

v)
" iff 
-Jig;:

la 1

J# i

I

14tii O ne’er may the flag belove 
Unfurl in a strife unblest. 
But ever give strength to 

eous arm
And hope to the hearts oppi 
It says through the passing 
“Be brave if your cause is 
Like the soldier saint whoe

IKJHHNM

;commission in putting in force ■4 m red
Still burns on your Banner

f Great race whose Empire 
dour

Has dazzled a wondering wc 
May the flag that floats o’e 

domains
Be long to all winds unfurl 
Three crosses in concord I 
The Banner of Britain's ml 
But the central gem of the . 
Is the cross of the dauntiesi

The History of 8t Ge

H
THE ORICINAL

Sill IMS 1M3 MMM
CAMPOBELLO. SCOTCH WHISKY I

Campobello, April 22.—The annual 
meeting of the parishioners in connec
tion with the Anglican church, was 
held In the church hall.

The following officers were elected : 
Wellington Parker. Ediward Lank, 
church wardens: G. M. Byron, vestry 
clerk. Messrs Oliver AHingham, Al
bert Allingham. Trestle Gough, Horace 
Mitchell. Lemuel Vennell and Leonard 
Sintuson.

Mr iuul Mrs. Xicolas Calder and 
Mr. Meyera of Easbport. Me., were 
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Calder.

There is one sure way that never 
tails to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve It. This destroys 
It entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid 
arvon; apply it at night when retir
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub it in gently with the finger

Direct from Scotland’s most famous 
distillery—the oldest in the World 
The registered JOHN HAIG Brands are: 

DIMPLE SCOTS 
SPECIAL RESERVE 

Distilled and bottled at Marklnch, Scotland by

The hiitorr of Saint-O 
been written many time», 
«fwnyn bear repeating a. 
Interesting In erery detail. 

He was bom at Lydda In 
vale of Sharon famous u 
April 33rd. A. D. 270, a 

martyr on April 23rd. 1 
fought against the Emperor 
who persecuted the Chris 
George Is always represent, 
lag • dragon, from whom 
rescued a princess who hnd 
rim ed as a pente offering I 
city from the monster's de| 

Although doubt has been 
this story of the dragon. It, 
ly times always accepted, th

’

GOLD LABEL 
GLENLEVEN GRAVEL ROOFING* ftips. Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Gahnœiüed lien Wo* for building» a specialty 
Phone M 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

ABy morning, moet if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of It, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that til itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid àrvon at any 
drug store. It Is Inexpensive, and four 

is til yon will need. This elm.

JOHN HAIG & CO., LimitedI
The Oldest Distillers in the World-

9Baked Eggs- Melt a tablespoon of 
butter ffi th.- pan and slip in as many 
fresh egüs as will fit nicely. Be care
ful in breaking the eggs not to break 
the yolks It ls*better to break til on 
to a platter and slip at once into the 

Cook slowly until the yolks are 
Sprinkle salt, pepper and grat- 

eese over the eggs and as soon 
i cheese I» melted, lift the eggs 
i spatula or case burner putting

D. O. ROBLIN
Sole Canadian Agent 

38* St Jam* St., MONTREAL He llolw loucilry aad Machine Welts, IM.Sold by nil licensed dealers In 
StJobn.

there are that «wiwffliw y
. w engineer* and MacMntete 
IRON AND BRASS CASTING»

Phone We* IS

bring .lain la aJleenrWlSVAPPOIWTMSNT TC MX.KING OF SPAIN Cecrgee victory over sin 
who persecuted the Christ! 
much was tbe saint revere 
moet from the time of hl« i 
churches begun to be dedlca

y/////6
>.r^
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PRINTING
We have fariKtke equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada far the production of high, 
grade-work.
Job PrintinyefdlfcindrFffauptiy attended ta.

Tedgy

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sure Way to Get
Rid of Dandruff
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that seen on Bngltoh coing the design 
for which was mad* hr a Roman artist 
named Plitroccl about 1817. The

design hare been, declared 
the moot beautiful In Europens IS THE DIT IF III 

’ BltlBffilCEIEIFE 1m This iss Ic
T Mea pato petee— 

black ercboee-l 
■me—at ebon

tUCKETT^

te5.yeRirc
The Leeel Society

8L George s Society in 8L John has 
been In existence over 100 years, hav
ing been Hounded in 1802. It is always 
active In the encouragement of the 
spirit of patriotism and works of char
ity, and has numbered among its mem
bers many of the moat distinguished 
residents of the old Loyalist city. It 
has a large membership and has made 
a point of celebrating in an appropri
ate manner England’s Day, and Trafal
gar Day. As defined by its constitu
tion the objects of 8t George’s So
ciety are to foster a spirit of patriot
ism and nationality, to promote social 
intercourse among lte members and to 
extend aid to Englishmen, and Welsh
men or their descendants, or their 
widows and orphans.

In addition to these objects the soci
ety’s activities are manifested in a 
broader field. It aims to maintain a 
spirit of fraternal union and a pride of 
race, to further English interests and 
customs, and to celebrate St. George's 
Day, England’s Day, which Is also the 
anniversary of the birth and 
Shakespeare/

Bucklerepairers. A 
proof of qeaHty

too. Feast of St, George, England’s Patron Saint, 
Observed Throughout English Speaking 
World —- St. George’s Society of St. John 
Attended Trinity Yesterday — Local Pro
gramme for Today

I

ee<L sZ^TTT

The registered

No mystery about Marguerites, 
just good tobacco and good 

workmanship.

ar Wingfoot 
ny other rub- 
ver worn, or 
’buy. Should 
•antee, return

1 President
I on the buckles of 

I the Suspenders 
1 you buy guaran- 

| tees you against 

| cheap imitations 

that have appear

ed on the market

Made with brass 

trimmings which 
I will not rust and 
beat quality web 

and cord.

Dependable dealers 

are glad to supply 

Presidents because 

each pair is guaran

teed by the makers 

to give satisfaction.

Refuse
Imitations

Today Englishmen all over the 
•w*rM will celebrate the tent of Saint 
George, the patron Saint of England.

Throughout the English speaking 
world, and wherever an Englishman 
nan be found, (and that means in 
every quarter of the globe), the flag 
of Saint George, or the good old Union 
Jack, will be flung to the breezes, and 
despite the fact that the greatest war 
in history is raging, and the sons of 
Briton are fighting the fight for right, 
and (thudding their blood for the Em
pire’s cause, England’s patron Saint 
will be paid due homage.

Saint George's Societies all over the 
Empire are celebrating today, and the 
anniversary of both the birth and 

j death ot the patron Saint of Merrie The Red Cross of 8t George 
v Jbiglam* Is today first and last in the Of all the devices in heraldry, prob- 
vUpinda of all true Englishmen. ably the beet known Is the Red Cross

*** In St John the members of Saint of St George. It is the principal 
George’s Society are very active to- charge on the Union Jack, and as a 
day. Yesterday all attended divine flag alone it was carried on land and 
service in Trinity Church, and this by the armies of England on land qnd 
evening the members will attend a waved above their sailors in many a 
function in the Temple rooms In the sea fight. It- is the emblem of the 
Masonic building on Germain Street, Red Cross Society, who have done so 
where in addition to the addresses to much for the wounded and suffering. 
ft>e delivered, a further programme 'will In the 14th and 16th centuries the red 
be carried through. The members of cross was borne as a badge over the 
the Young Women’s Patriotic Assoc- armour of every English soldier to in
fection, have condescended to take an dicate that the «wearer was in the ser- 
active part in assisting the St. vice of the crown.
George’s Society In carrying through Besides the red cross, there Is anoth- 
the programme. The ladies have tak- er shield of St George, of seven mas
on charge of selling Saint George's cles or diamond shaped figures of 
flags. In every part of the Empire, sold arranged in two rows of three 
■where there is a society, the latter are each, and one below. In the earliest 
holding a Flag Day. These small days In England, bodies of men were 
flags are sold, and the entire proceeds formed under the patronage of St 
go to the Red Cross Fund, a worthy oh- George to practice shooting with long 
Ject that Is due the consideration of bows, and later with hand guns, and 
every true British subject so it came that the battle cry of the

English army was always “God and 
St. George,** or “St. George for Eng
land.”

memory. St George’s church at Ed 
rie near the Jordan was dedicated only 
40 years ater the death of the great 
saint; then there is the church at 
i-îdda, also a St George’s, built by 
Constantine the Great and restored 
about A. D. 540.

It was during the Crusades that St 
George was first brought to the no
tice of the English by Richard I., who 
attributed his victories to the Interven
tion of the Saint of whom he claimed 
to have seen a vision. Soon after he 
was made Patron Saint of England, 
and under Edward III., raised to great- 
er promitence, and the Order of tha 
Garter Instituted under his patronage.

BUY HOME PRODUCTSdeath of

A. E. TRAINOR. 
Custom Tailor

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories.

St. John, N. B.

ARCHITECT. 

HAROLD A. ALLEN. 
Architect,

85 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 1881-11.

MU ELECTION 
IT SHEQMG CITE (Success to E. McPartland.) 

Clothe, Cleaned, Pressed * Repaired.
Goods Celled For end Delivered.

71 Princess St. .. Tel. Mein 1(1841.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.-
98 Prince Wm. 8t :: ’Phone M 2740

Special to The Standards
Shedtac, April 20.—At an adjourned 

meeting of the corporation 
Martin’s Anglican church, Shedtac 
Cape, this week the following officers 
were elected:

Wardens—John L. Welling, Ernest 
W. Hodgson.

Vestry clerk—W. Franklyn Hamil
ton.

Vestrymen—Hubert H. Bateman, 
Harvey A. Bateman, W. Franklyn 
Hamilton, Arthur G. Bateman, 
Arthur W. Bateman, R. Fred Hodg
son, Chartes W. Welling, George L. 
Welling, Jr., George A. Hanlngton, 
Roy Bateman, George dark, Charles 
E. Welling.

Delegates to. Synod—George L. Mur- 
i ray, Charles w. Welling; substitutes, 
Arthur G. Bateman, Harvey A. Bate
man.

George L. Welling, -Jr., the former 
vestry clerk, retired from office, a ~ote 
of thanks wae tendered him for past 
services.

The rector le Rev. Frederick Ellis, 
formerty of Musquash.

jas. Mclennan.
Tailor

90 Union Stree* W. E. 
Phono W. 154-41.

of BL

'AND W. A. MU,-KO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradiie Row 
Phone 2129

1

M. T. COHOLAN,
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

BAKERS.

N < *# R. Reid, Ppeeidem 
B. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prlnee William Street 

'Phone Main 1741.

•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakee end Psetry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phene M 2148.

m
m

CONTRACTORS.ction Work IZZARD'S BAKERY. GRANT & HORNE 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

'Phone Main-2443.

E. O. LEAHEY.
‘ Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones, Office, W. 100; House, W. 875.

Home-Made Bread. Buna and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Bold it all Grocery Store».
142 Victoria St.. 'Phone M. 1930-11verseas

It being estimated that there are near
ly one hundred frescoes and panels 
alone which are yet well preserved. In 
western art he is represented as a fair 
young man richly arrayed, and beard
less. the Italians and Greeks depicting 
him in the same way. He is generally 
shown on horseback killing the dragon, 
though there are several examples of 
St. George being on foot tra 
the beast- He Is often in 
The most familiar representation is

The Society In 8L John
The Saint George’s Society in St. 

John was founded in 1802, and during 
the past one hundred and- fifteen years 
it has been active in all patriotic and 
charitable work, especially during the 
Crimean War. and the Boer War, 
•while during the present struggle they 
bave provided funds to the amount of 
several thousand dollars, raised by 
personal subscription, and entertain
ments, as well as out of th 
funds, while in addition, they 
«tented a machine gun to the 26th Bat- 
T»l'on at the cost of nearly a thousand 
tl^llars. But they do not forget char
ity and are continually aiding the 
needy of their own race.

A number of their members have en
listed- and several have laid1 down their 
lives for Old England.

All citizens are requested to fly their 
flags today in honor of St. George's 
Day, and Shakespeer’s Day.

The officers of the society this year

EDWARD BATES8t. George In Art
St. George and the legends pertain

ing to him have been an Inspiration 
to many artists all of whom tell the 
story in their own way and while such 
paintings are more common in coun
tries which honored St. George as a 
national saint, there are of course 
more samples of him In English art,

GIBBONS* QUALITY LOAF
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
104 Metcalf Street 'Phone, M 654-21.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eto.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
10 Duke 8L

Quebec, April 21.—Price Bros, and 
Co., Ltd., earned a net surplus of $805,- 
218 for the year ending February 28 
last. This is more than double the 
amount earned in the previous fifteen 
month period.

KANE & RING,
General Contractors, 

85 1-2 Prince William Street 
'Phone M 2709-41.

’Phone M 785.
St. John, N. B.

DIM0CK ling onfull’ Have your money ready for the Y. 
W. P. A. girls. Help Red Cross.

armor.

§P§ ELEVATORS
e society 
have pro-9SOR, IN. S. We manufacture Electric Frelgi 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wa 
•rs, eto. E. S. STEPHENSON A CQ 

•t John, N. 1.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

1
* *71 All sue».J!

F t H. L & J. T. Md 
139 Princess St

Ltd,
[\ John.V•I A

President C. W. Hallamore; Vice 
Presidents. R. W. W. Frink and T. H. 
Estabrooks ; Treasurer, H. W. Rising; 
Chaplain, Rev, I* R. Sherman; Secre
tary, R. G. Schofield; Assistant Secre
tary. W. H. Hayward; Historian, 
Colonel E. T. Sturdee, (Past Free l-

1 I THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALL. AND JUMPER. 
114» end ,1.26.

Bid. ul Black, Ml slzee.
F. S. THOMAS,

KS’;A
XI sT,

W 'Advance Knowledge 639-54S Main St., 'Phone M 74.1The Banner of St George
It comes from the misty ages.
The (Banner of England's might 
The blood red cross of the brave St 

George.
That burns on » field of white;
It speaks of the deathless heroes.
On fame’s bright page enscrolled.
And bids great England ne’er forget 
The glorious deeds of oM.

IS HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harnm 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

• and 11 Market Square.
1f| Suppose your car doesn't skid; 

isn’t it worth something to know 
in advance that your tires will 
protect you from skidding?—the 

main reason for buying Dunlop 
Traction Tread or Dunlop Special.

IR ’Phone Msin 448.
»IO’er many a cloud ot battle.

That Banner has floated wide.
It shone like a star iji’er the valiant 

hearts,
at dashed the Armada’s pride; 
r ever amid the thunders 
e sailor could do or die,

While tongues of flame leaped forth 
below

And the Flag of St. George was high.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nlrkrl o? Hr.,, Trimmed, 
From (18.00 to (30.00 » (et,

R. J. CURRIE,

! §)NES, Ltd. is § § 467 Main Street. 'Phone M. 306-11.'ERS
-•busy factories above make busy stores below."1John, N. B. MILK AND CREAM.Few people, even those who are beet informed, realize the great extent 

local industries and the wide range of article* that arc manufactureI of our
ed here. Our city contains many industrial establishments, the most of 
them producing ueeful articles of superior quality. A good many of these 
"home products" are Infinitely better than similar articles from "abroad.

Yet, there is not a single industry but could turn out a larger volume 
of goods than it Is at present manufacturing. If local industries could 
have the benefit» of the home market and <-ould supply the needs of our 
people alone, they could greatly increase their output, provide steady 
employment for hundreds of our citizem and keep the money spent for such 
articles at home where it would be of direct benefit to all of us.

Our manufacturers through patriotism, perseverance and industry have 
built up establishments here whose products are a credit to our cUj. Their 
enterprise merits the recognition and support of our people. "Home pat
ronage" will mean steady and Increasing factory pay rolls for our commun
ity; steady pay rolls will keep large sums of money in constant circulation 
among the merchants; increased business among our merchants will mean 
more employment to our people and more prosperity all around.

It behooves att of us to Buy and Beset Homo Products.

O ne’er may the flag beloved 
Unfurl In a strife un Meet, - 
But ever give strength to the right

eous arm
And hope to the hearts oppressed;
It says through the passing ages— 
"Be brave if your cause is right" 
Like the soldier saint whose cross of

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

I
!§) Dunlop Tire & Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories: TORONTO

IING §red
machine wo:;ks.Still burns on your Banner white.

IGreat race whose Empire of splen
dour

Has dazzled a wondering world ;
May the flag that floats o'er thy wide 

domains
Be long to all winds unfurled;
Three crosses In concord blended 
The Banner of Britain’s might;
But the central gem of the ensign fair 
Is the cross of the dauntless Knight.

The History of 8t George

§ NOYES MACHINE CO.
tiaaolln# Endue (lad Automobile 

pert») made el »hort notice. 
Manufacturer» of Shipmate two<ycl« 
•Mine. AU kind» ol «uppil#» »)«,,» 
on hand.

Neleen (t.—Look far th. Bl,n.

y printing office 
Auction of high. •I
Sly attended tou I BRANCHES:

Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon. Regina, Winnipeg, 
London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St John. Halifax.

“G.B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canadn.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
Phone M-967.

1 J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINIST. AND ENGINEER.. 
Steamboat Mill and General Re

pair Work.
WOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Theses: VI22»; Resilience M-22M.

NTJNG CO. ! §The history ot Dainty George has 
been written many time., but It Win 
always bear repeating aa It la moat 
Interesting In erery detail.

He was bom at Lydda In the beentl- 
vale of Sharon famous tor Its rotes 
April 33rd. A D. 270, and died as 

martyr on April 23rd. 303, haring 
fought against the Emperor Diocletian, 
who persecuted the Christiana. 8L 
George la always represented as slay
ing a dragon, from whose power he 
rescued a princess who had been sac
rificed aa a peace offering to tare the 
city from the monster’s depredations.

Although doubt has been cast on 
this etory of the dragon. It was In 
ly times always accepted, though

B.

1 Mahan of HigkCnde Tine 1er AutorooHea, Mow Troche Bicycles Motorcycle, asi 
ûmagee; and High-Cnde Rubber Bating Packing Fire Hero, end Gomel Hoag Died «a

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Eitlmitos cheerfully furnished.
f>oriNG« Sleerog MSmy Equipment. Metg Tiling Heels and Seing Hem Shoe Pads, Cernants PHOTOGRAPHS.

METAL WORK end friend
Photograph COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO,
Cerner Charlotte and King .treats,at John, h. a.

hoar Ian t; » want your

I'special” TIRE S TRACT10N |
links • Specialty of ChamherKiltion. CUSTOM TAILOR.

(Successor to Butt A McCarthy)
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
seep out all Wind and Duet around 
Window, sad Doom.
Office, 1141-2 Princess fft. Phone 2478

>r building» a specialty 
-td„ 17-19 Sydney St. Neatly and Promptly attended to.

§. A.S FRED T. WALSH,mtine Works, IM. PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR.

•Phone M-2M1 ?1IS Germain «-
R. A. CORBETT. 

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

•Phone H. 1974.

there are that maintain the dragon

1 FRED J. MdNERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

ichbilate 
CASTING» 

Phone West U

being slain to allagnrWI Perk, tar* Bnuengw, Sugar Caredst Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Company, Limited 
56-58 Canterbury Street,—'Phone M. 153 and M 102

George’s victory over tin and those 
who persecuted the Christiana. So Fro sale at «01 grocers. Ask formuch was the saint reared that at- Taylor's and ink. ». ether.

Factory, 2» Bridge St Thera 2177 <churches begun to be dedicate* In hto
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In Every Dei
The cloths wc 

well and the p 
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PRICES

$2.50 to $

H. N. DelV
Household C

tdecombefci
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(2 d ore t

Full assortment

or
PHONE!

lor Calami l
Night and mornii 
tainly be plsaesd

At THE SOYA

Ï

Send II» your erder 
folio wins price» ere ne 

Ne. 1 Timothy 
Ne. 2 Timothy .. .. 
Ne. 2 AloIHe Clever 
Ne. 1 Ned Clever .. 
Ne. 2 Ned Clever .. 
Price, t e. b. St Ji 
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:

little Bamy’g ftorgoofc 1tbet every * 
the Union

very neve Indeed, end «I 
tort should be toede by 
Government to retrieve It l ■went 
«here, end when I arrived 1 found the 
eltueUon ne 1 here deecrtbed It Be 
full of dIEciilUee wee It thet the Wer 
Office et thet time bed decided not to 
atari offensive operations until much 
inter, efter the rakty oeeeon In the 
June toUowtn*. I went Into the situe- 
tien. Th. Booth Afrlc.n. hid ell eh 
rived, end 1 found ihetlf 1 hed to re- 
esters or motels end not «note tone 
month» In preparations end perhaps 
lose menu men through sickness the 
proper course wee to elect In nt once, 
end 1 netted Uie Wer Officer tor pormls- 
sloe not to delay any longer, according 
to their Instruction* to Oeneml Smith- 
Dorrleb, but to etert et once end try 
to clear the enemy from British ter
ritory.

"Well, we storied on March I, and 
we had fourteen deye of very hard 
Untiling, and very difficult work but 
et the end of that fourteen days— 
which will ever rtmeln e glorious page 

. . j ... . , . , ln the hlrtory ot Uie South African
bucks, an act providing tor daylight trooaa—uie Herman army had not only 
time which can be brought Into effect been driven off Brltteh territory, but 
upon proclamation. If the govern-1 they had lost a very large part of their 
ment ahould proclaim that aot what Mtoat Urn whole
ever Inconvenience attache, to U.eL“ a heavy

Isolation of St. John on the time quea- blow before the relny season was over, 
tien would be, In n great degree, done How hard the fortnight was appeared 
away with and the peeslblllty that the from the one simple fact that we had 
neighboring State «, Mato.may alao » 
take up the system adds to the reason U,u( t,H, ^
for governmsntnl notion. With Maine -The Rollli, Africans on that dark 
in Une n border community would night stormed the heights of Taveta. 
benefit, At uienhcn tor ieelanee could Whe8'11 hlghlfell, the enemy was «till

. , ,h«„„d «till remain 1,1 l1”»11*»10® <•« Ule helghW Ibdi H»d
adopt the new time and still remain I pr,vt|cally driven off lha real of our 
but one hour ahead of Calala, a condl Uorcee, we sent the Booth Afrlcane In. 
lion which now prevails They fought there that highland they

The case for daylight time could behind heavy casualties, but nekt morn- 
lug the South Africans were oh the 

, crest of lhe Mlle and the enemy was makluMhe system nt tenet provl^^, Xad throlM(ll that

Wit n Sfomiat* Do YOU realize hew much comfort
THE VACUUM BOTTLE

fil Makes possible to EVERY 
MECHANIC?

by The mender* Limited. « WHY LITTLE BENNY DOEENT ENOW UP.
Ms waa looting el the payer In the dining room after supetr, say- 

ins, De. HUI» erticle le very lelrl.llng this eevnlM 41» about the MM» 
of talst, he eee the lease of islet ls>r«sly lamoherry. be see we 
wendenl know eat we were eating h.ffthe_Um. If we dint our W»»-

Dr. HIU better go back to collide». red pop, « sum of these doctors 
taOWhe# ee mutch a. they think they know, thny wood know 10 time, more K£,“ ?, wly know, do you mean to tell me I wooden* know 
wet I we. eating It I shut my eye«t M

Well, It seemed very oonvleelng wUe I was reeding It. eed me.
Yen wtmtn are Inetirely to gullorblo, sed pop, now lest to prove 

hew tong he Is, 111 shut my eyee, and you take the vtnlew end th# wli- 
tereheer sauce and put n drop Of either one on my lung, and 111 Boon

And kepuUhe'vluiger and the wlstereheer sauce In front of him 
end Shut his eyee end put out hie tuns, and ma put n drop on It, «eying,
*l0hWkh popMerted to smack hie Mpe talstlng it, laying, Vlnleer, no 
wliteroheer sauce, no, wait n moment, vlnlger. yes vlnilir.

Did ITaay'vinltor, t ment iwtsterehwr sauce, thato wet It le, wliter-
^IreTsed ma Wlc'h pop openod Ills eyee, egying, How do you moon, 
■of tt must of bln one or the other.

Wy must It, It was a drop of wi ttlr t put on, hee hee, eed ma.
Well If you think that was an exlblshln of a sense oJ humor, your® 

the oey one that thinks It, led pop. And he got up mad end went up- 
etares.

KleOutodh.EL
fc * MMOMNON. dUEBE

NeeWer Veer Lettoro.
oeeh le ro i 

del eotoe, 
erdero whro re-

Etr Ohnler..IMP De *1

1.00 entire, erWeekly, hy Men.
Weekly to vested Stele».. IN

..........
8T, JOHN, N. B, MONDAY, APRIL 23, lilt.

HOT or COLD drink» may be packed with 
lunches to be eaten hour» afterward, In the 
FACTORY, at the BENCH—Anywhere.

.... 11.78 to 13.48 
,. .. 3.80 to 6.80 

34» to 4.26

"IP's artfif hunt for • «WrlAp purpose, and He «Au# ml lay *■» 
our orms unit/ the- purpose hui h-*en fully ochiatad. ’“"M At, The King.

TO THB PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE-Bror» 
send to the front mean» one «top nearer peace,

Pint Site ........
Quart Sise ...... .
Lunch Kite Complete

«ait we oea

AN ELECTION COMINCf

Bvtdence continues to eccumulate to 
•how that the Liberals Intend to force 

time election on the people of
Canada. The other day there was a 
gathering ol the Liberal clan In the 
city of Hamilton, Ont., end the Ham
ilton Herald, an Independent newspa
per, claims that the purpose ot the 
meeting was not to promote the win
ning of the war hut rather to perfect 
the organisation ol the Liberal party 
In that vicinity in the hope of fighting 
a war time election during the com
ing summer. The Herald says:

•There has been a growing sue- 
plclon that the Increasing activity 
In Liberal circles means Utat the 
Liberal opposition at Ottawa has 
determined to force a general elec
tion this summer. That suspicion 
ripens slmost Into certainty when 
one reads what Mr. Pardee, elite! 
Liberal whip at Ottawa, said last 
night T say to you," he Is report
ed to have said. If we are true to 
the trust placed In us as Liberals, 
to agree to th# estenslon ol the 
Ills of Parliament would make us 
equally crlmlual In the committal 
of thee# crimes"—the "crimes" be
ing. according to Mr. Pardee, the 
Borden Government's partisan
ship. waste, extravagance and lack 
of leadership In recruiting snd 
rylng on the war."
The Herald goes on to point out that 

the Liberals agreed to an estenslon ol 
the parliamentary term In 1816 because 
of the wer. The war Is still on and 
the sltuntion more erlucal how than 
in those earlier days. At that time 
the Empire had not gotten Into Its 
stride, snd attention required1 to be 
given to that end. Now the stride has 
been attained but It must not slacken 
and consequently all attention must 
be given to maintaining our effort at 
the highest point of efficiency. In 191 r, 
the Liberals felt that eh election 

/»■-■•*> would be criminal. Wouldn't it bo 
"ÿust a» criminal today, or any day 
*hlle the war continues, and the 
greatest deed I# for unanimity and ac- 
corti without the disquieting effect ol 
partisan atrlfof

But the Hamilton Herald asks an 
evea more pertinent question when It 
enquires what the Liberal politicians 
here to propose to show that they are 
qualtfled to carry on the war with 
greater espedltion than the Borden 
Government hea donel They condemn 
the administration for Its alleged 
slackness In recruiting, and at the 
same time thu Liberals In the prov
ince of Quebec blame the Government 
because It has done too much and la 
too British. How do they propose to 
reconcile these two Slews, and what 
sort of war admlnlatration would we 
he likely to get from a cabinet repre
senting a party In which each was

fully, and that that right nobody In 
future will be able to take from Us.

“Whatever happens to German East 
Africa—and nobody can aay what la 
going to happen to that enormous 
country!—this at least we know, that 
our advice will be considered when 
the time cornea to nettle theae mat
ière. A» I say, that Is a great point 
to have achieved by title small com
munity of ours, end when w# look to 
the future of Booth Africa It la even 
more Important that no arrangement 
ahould be made In our Immediate 
neighborhood which might prejudice 
our future development. Whet was 
South Africa like 100 years a got Bee 
where we eland today after a century 
of progress, and who la there today, 
even the wlaeet and moat fer-eeeing 
among ub, who can say what this great 
southern continent and title great coun
try Is going to look like another 100 
years hence? However, Uie future will 
not be able to blame us and say we 
have nol done our duty and pegged 
out our claim, and established our 
right to the future development of thla 

Their southern continent."
May Command Army In Europe 

H Is believed In South Africa that 
(lenai-al Bmuts will command an army 

thla stags, when the work Df Union troop» on the Erench front, 
finished when moat of 'in thla connection It may be significant 

that. In concluding hie speculation aa 
to the future of South Africa, he point 
ed oui that, while the fighting In the! 
tart of the world wag over, the greet 
astte of the world war was atlll at 

stake and that the Union atlll had a 
great part to play In nettling It.

"My boys, the thousands and tens 
of thousand» who went with me to 
Bast Africa, you wilt not keep here, I 
am aure, when they are restored to 
health and ere Bt men," he said. "They 
will go and they will do their duty, 
and 1 hope their action will he an In- 
eplratlon to many other» who have 
been kept here by clelma on their time 
and activity, to the end thet we, 
throughout thla great South Africa, 
will continue to play a worthy part"

possession, once we were pressing on 
to the further ewantps to the eouth, 
It would he necessary to take tee 
white troops from the country, and In 
carry on the cem'txiiim. ns the Ger
mans were carrying tt on, with native New“0dd Things in Jewelry”Army of 12,000 Natives

"That work went, on while fighting 
was taking place In the field, and there 
today w# have kit army which will he 
able to take the field of more than 
11,000 African trained enhllers. They 
are taking the plai e of our white South 
Attirons, who are now ramies beck, 
and In regard to whom the greatset 
number are already hack. When 1 
reached the Central Railway and eew 
the ravagea of fever among our men. 
t told the British Unvmiment that 
the time had come to put In force 
thla now policy ot which they hail 
been warned. They agreed to It, and 
the reeult has been that alnce the 
middle of October wc have sent back 
to South Africa from m.ooo to 16,000 
South Attirons, and evacuated them 
from that dangerous country, 
place» have been taken largely by 
these new African troops who hava 
been trained.

"It waa et ' 
was almost 
the country had been conquered and 
occupied—that the call ot the Brit
ish Government came that t should gn 
to liOUdoe to this War Council. 1 feel 
profoundly aorry today. I felt very 
sorry, e» 1 told General tlotha at the 
time, «then we were so near the end, 
that «II thla ahould have been snatch
ed from my hands ai the very end. 
And 1 decided to do one bit of work 
more before f actually left that conn-

"The enemy had a line oe the Ruttdj! 
River and II» tributaries "which, eon- 
elsting of one vast network of swamps, 
was a most difficult, fever-stricken, and 
moat dangerous country, and I was 
afraid, as long as 1 left the enemy In 
that country, It might he laid that t 
had not completed my work, and the 
last week Of mine In But Africa was 
occupied in eleaHni the enemy ont of 
the Rufidll River and the swamps 

atn happy to aay that today

BommthlngOthmr Hoik» Don’t Woar
Exclusive Patterns whkA, with all their pleaitag 

oddity follow closely Fashion'» last decree», comprise 
our new eeieon showing etmuch improved by government action ’

UNUSUAL JEWELRYS',wonderful tortulght they did their 
beet In soaking rains, through denao 

PROVINCIAL NOMINATION DAY. |forest», end over difficult mountains,
with the results are have every reason 

Nominations for members of tits I to be proud of. and tor which the Writ- 
new government of New Brunswick lsh Government waa profoundly thank

ful. We bed no tanta, In a fortnight 
the rainy season was coming on, but 1 
thought even yet the time had not 
come to call a halt

Terrer» #f th# Relny «seise 
"An espedltion was launched from 

Mnechl Into the Interior under General 
Van Deventer. The enemy army had 

. .been driven In one direction toward 
Sides as the elector» of the North kg Co»at, and I thought the road to 
Shore of New Brunswick gave the the Interior being opened, this was the 
Postérités a sufficient number of I time to launch a strong flying blow,

and tor 100 miles that little army tin- 
ihn u,„.. I. „ „U h., „|der General Van Deventer pierced In-In the House It would be too bad If to t|ie suffering terrible hard-

any ot his eupportera ahould be de- ship» and privation». When Gen- 
feated nbw. Better let them get to Ural Van Deventer waa well Into the 
work first an* thus give the tight heart of the country a rainy season

overtook ua suoh as In Ita violence 
. . „ , , .could never have been expected, t

opportunity to become well ilchened hl6 made u,e UUll01t *,||geet Inquiries 
of the whole aggregation, rouse-U, t0 Wbat W11 likely to happen dur- 
quently It Is unlikely that today's hap- Ing the rainy season, but no Informa- 
penlnga will be euch aa to make con-14!0® Ihxl wa nmdd gather vropered ua 
testa necessary In any ot the ridings tof ectitollv did take plaee when 
snd Hon. W. 8. Aster". "Safety Uie heaven. ■*»« «°»®J® "W'1"' 
Hirst" cabinet will probably be return- when the rivers filled up, bridges were 
ed without opposition. wished «way, large parts Of tile couh-

—— ■ soi I try became ewamps and lehaa, and for
many week» the army In the Interior 
waa out off from our bare. Ne doubt 
during that time there were grave 
sufferings. Many men went without 
food, they hod very little kit, and It 
waa surprising that they could stand 
that season, but they did, and ws can 
be proud of the work they have done.

"I feel aura that during the month 
... ,0f April work was done hy General

Africa Month» Before War Van Deventer'» division which, If ws
___ _ _ , , - I had waited until tbs rainy season was
Office Coneidered it Poe- over, might have taken three, four, 

or even sli month» to do. When the 
deluge waa over 1 went down with the 
main division toward the eee, along 

Here II Ornerai Jan Christian the Pangenl River, end we crossed 
Smuts's own story of hie remarkable I country which had seldom seen white 
campaign of conquest, now In Ita final faces In It. I do not think that ttpou 
stage, from the northern to the south- the routes we followed many white 
ern borders of tire vast wild animal people hail ever been seen since that 
paradise of German East Africa. It country waa discovered. Eor hundreds 
was told for the «rat time by him of mllei we went through country 
(outside of the fragmentary bulletins which had no road or track at alL We 
from the front end hla confidential cut our way through the buah, we 
report# to the British Wer office) at bridged the rivers, and we made passe» 

held back or pushed to Uie fore lu turn „ ,reet meeting ot the people of Cape through the mountain». The men saf
es the exigencies of the situation de- Town who, on feb, 12. assembled with Ifered and exerted thettaelva» almost 
mended? The Liberals in OMUflu memkera of the Off»OWH»eat «ed Par-|^.f h«m»® »M®ro«ro M «MS « 
blume the Government lor lack of lead- in ClUefon'tbe ere of hla a filmic, not In a greet safari, but IP
erahlp In war measure» and policy they d,,lmrtura for London to represent the Ute face of a resolute enemy who cen 
censure It because larger number» ol i nlon of South Africa la the Imperial tested ersry inch of the ground, 
recruits are dot coming forward. Yet Conference about lo meet then. I Training #f Native Treepe 
not one of the., «.tic, be, raised hi, Jh. sltu.tirewe. .«Itoalln „ hld thlt lh„
video to aid «entitle», not one haa ai- , |<( 11oer |pad„, wtt laduc#4 by whole northern part of the country, 
tempted to eeelet the Government In ^ Government end preeeere *Rb the Central Railway, fell Into oar
any way. What do they offer ns Ike 0f i,i* colleagues In Sentit Africa to hands. I led foreseen that a com- 
beale ef their claim that, glren the give up hie position as Minister of De- plotwly different m®**1*?<.««1 . 
importunity, lhe, eau admlnlator the ri?.l*MmmtgLSttlwMC
affairs ol the country to better purpose TjffjSrra. haglrwriwv lah Government that It Wa. net S
than the men they seek to supplant? pelled ^ „,|aqul.h even ee ÇoutHrr for white troop, to etay In

No one will be deceived ee to the h, began It British Heel Africa had *0®*- Yo" Vourselves In goer Bidet 
intent of Uie Liberal gelherlng In been Inraded, and General ESMHi | g*» *»«n_ lira !-or«|,_Ndrih tain» 
Hamilton, or th. .«ore. o, similar £* îra« Ih^ b^nto,"’^ ÏÏhL «rôtrî
gatherings «II orer the country. flTTL,troero silffenedto IWeg testimony lo the ravage» of 
ldberal. have no new plee to .time- l 000 0«rmen., mm possessing power. '*™- •«« «<
late «entiling, they have no wer pol- mi artillery, s large number gf mo™agg the Bfltleh Gcrvera- 
icy they desire to incept Their sole chine-gun», several obeervatlon w **®‘ ““ ‘jJÜfi!?. V«*w1rito 
purpose In thus rolling "the nine- I. J-WJffSSntZ B K? wSTtM «SSSf.’tK 
to perfect pleas to plunge Cane*» Into ..Lg r.ntom Stub I RlUi <*«11" sanction, 1 started Immed
the bitterest tom of political etrlle. tnV destroyed cruiser Kwigs- WgM1“rritaltiWN ttWlUO®
H should not be no. Let theee men berg, ttt.J.jS'SSLIS1 to ^
who are so aniioos for political m« story eon lain» mens d.tail. aotl*« th* c*Btflu Railway in our 
battle» lake an hour off each day and shew the*
study the casualty Mate. Let them MoilTOHbtfMllfff intoroemy
read the stories which tell of Canadian lt„nfZt JSZ betora rite time lliî|th< whole wheat «ain-not 
heroins on the batUeriaM. of Prance „red by the Wer Office ee «be rorflesl ™ Z7, ,r
and Header». Theee are the Import- advisable moment In which to start the White, Starchy Centre Ol 
ant Utinge, the tiling» which should ** wheat—make no mi»
time die eeentry'e endivlded attorn ph(lll,. In m,gln, biwwo that the Un- ake about that—but be sure 
flee, It Is no tune for elections or the ^ Africa, having conquered I -ou get the Whole wheat

thle former great domain of the Kale- /elfl form,
lhr«4M Wheel Bleei.li
emteinn «11 the tlgeue-bulW 
ng, energy-creating materia 
n the whole wheat, «team 
cooked, shredded and baked 
A perfect food for tin 
nourishment of tile humai

in which the much sought Platinum Betting tor Die- 
mend Jewelry la peomteently featured, alao In Rlnge In 
Bolltalre, Ouater and vmrious ether effocta.

•BE OUN NEWEST OftffERINOE,
41 King street 

rCRGUSON » PAGE
OtamonO imgarfert mnd Jmwmlara

\
».

will be filed today and bb far bb 
known there will be no opposition to 
Premier Foster or hie advisors. 
Already the »e»sott Is well idvanced 
end the letlslators should be at their 
leglBlative duties. By-elections would 
only create additional delay and be*■

OCTAGON CAST STEEL
rOR DRILLS

votes to assure them of a majority

in the following iisee:
K _ ne - % - lin. -1 Y, —114

M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

thinking people ot the province an

Phom m stin eie

1Take It All ThroughSMUTS’S OWN STORY 
OF HIS GUMPtlGN

For Carrylne the Loesl 
For breatsst Trenemleeloo 
For Longest Servicerge’a Day, England’s Day. 

flag. Namamber the wounded
8t. Deo 

Wear the

Nothing Cen Excel LEATHER BELTING
Genuine Cnelleh oak Tanned

Manufactured by e

the whole tlermsn fored la in retreat 
from the Itufldjt toward the Portu- 
guese border and, unless the rainy sea- 
non, which Is aa awful thing In that 
countrv, periimaly Intefferos with op
erations. It wttl not be long before 
that army either wpltulates on the 
border or Is driven out of German 
Bast Africa.

"The futflre will perhaps see more 
df the significance of the work which 
haa been done by the young South AH- 

there lliah we of this day and

Instead of mlxlag cocoa with boil
ing water to dlsaolve It, try mixing It 
with an equal amount of granulated 

n pouring It Into the boll- 
milk In the pot, stirring

Began Operation* in East
sugar and then 
ing water or 
all the time, D. K. MCLAREN, L^...,

64 Prince Wm. St........... P. O. Ben 702.eible.
------ - Tne asst uuenty el -------
------- - • Hseeeneble Price. ———

Canada Brushes Win
_____ - .... «

Meet Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship end 
snd Best Selected Mstcrials enable us to produce 

Superior Qrcdc Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entile eatinfaction.

As Others 
See You

anna
generation. Not onto have we in co
operation with other Imperial forces 
there conquered German Bast Africa, 
but we have eeeured far more. 
Through our effort! and our sacrifices 
we have secured a voice In the utt- 
mate disposal of thla sub-continent. 
And that Is not a small matter. That 
la no small matter for South Africa. 
We are the only white community on 

■ thla whole dark continent. We are 
the only white Slate which, In the 
course of ages, haa been founded auc- 
ceesfuliv on thle black continent, and 
surely as a white community, aa a 
great civilizing centra, we are far 
more interested In the future of Africa 
than moflt othef fipuntiTen. Now we 
have a-pqulfed a vtdee, a fight to speak 
when the day of dlapoesl otef theee 
things cornea, Btid I am glad, ladle* 
and gentlemen, thet we have done the 
wofk, that we hate Ame it eueeeee-

You cen blame your watch If 
It 1* alow, fast or atopped. But 
other folks wonder why you 
don’t carry a good watch.
Why take a chance on "getting 
In bed" when you can get a re
liable, good looking watch tor 
a aum you can easily afford to 

• Pay.
Step into Bharpe’e and look at 
wftfachee priced from $6 to f 136.

Solid Backed Household and Dandy Broshe» 
•IE daily winning prefenuiee, snd we would «spatially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
eo made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. . »Te JOHN

Our

"flo It came about In due course and

L. L Sharpe 1 Son
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King etreet, St, John, N. ».

1867 OUT I»'?

Jubilee Year WhmSfiingliiig 
the House

Man’s Staff of Life I*

We hare begun our 60th reef wile 
every prospect of It being the bed ret- 

Students can enter at soy time, 
■rod tor Rate vsrd,promotion of partisse style. There 

era weightier matters to eeeepy the 
public mini.

You warrt a good shingle,
We carry only the best 
make»,
Extra No, 1 .. $1,76
2nd Clears----------- 2.60
Clean.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,go
Extras.. . . . . . . . . . .  4,25

'Phone Main 1893,

er and German Southwest Africa ae 
well, would hâte « determining retoe 
in the metier of the final dlepeeKlon 
at theee territories on her bordera, 

Uneerleok Teek WWi Misgiving 
In bis narrative General Slants

"The enemy hed gened lodgment in 
Brflleh territory, add In feet, when f 
errlved there the mein German army 
W»i Intrenched in British tetoltory, 

thee- were threatening toe» that 
point ol vantage, finer 'nivela, tiie 
commnnlrotione of the whole of »rtt- 
lab Heel Africa; and, In fact (ble to- 
pert went ee tor ne to wy there wee 
no solid res son why toe German forces 
bring eo strong «e «bey were, should 
eel entier e a eery

S.Kerr,THE OAYLIÛMT «AVINE PLAN,

A movement toredopt toe daylight 
system df «Into daring lbs summer 
months le now receiving attention In 
the Untied Etitisn with every 
preepert ton! ton new system 

Into vogue. Thle bee 
rather en «mperlent bearing epee

Mid:
xAAAAMVLxa,

body. A better balancée a
dau ol-FuymL

ration than meat, Of egg* 
er «tetchy vegetable», 
plying the greataet amount 
of body building 
at lowcet cost, fer break 
feet with milk er

supNew Bruaewtob's position In to.
gwd to «be gaeettoe. free of the most 
frequently vetoed objection» to toe mi tubConsult us new ebon1 

High Claw 
Office Stationery.

in whet eoadlReot deyHgbt time for this 
«WdutsdNsetwitb

ef toe previses which re-
CMftWMfeifttgCklli.

•• Crln »t. ,

alee crown»,euc-
Naet orand eat tin, Of

fruits/

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUfiACTURIR* OF

Boite, Bridge Work and Fire Eieapeg
Phene M. 736Britain Street.The Capital Melal 

8 Waste Paper Co.
A newly established concern 

who are eupplylng tiie largest am
munition factories In Canada with 
Iren, Copper, Braes and Lead, gup- 
Pliai neper mille with wrote peper 
and pulp wood.

We are able to pay the highest 
prices for the above mentioned 
goede. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply

Capital Mctil l Waste 
Piper Company

SÎJ0HM, I.
S. COFLAN, MANA6SR,

Strictly
Business
For thle If for no
other «neon, Hum
phrey'» Shore will ay 
peal to yet! they are 
well made, having 
style sad strength.

Made only by

LEhiiepliriyltt.
SHOE

Manufacturer».

TfetftfcdilM/l*h'f'SS
\ f i e.nl'n .th i

xy
 -
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W. & R. Spécial”
SHOES

Boys’ Spring SuitsOUT OF H. B.FELL AWAY 
ON SATURDAY

i Two Pairs Bloomers
Pinch back and pleated Norfo.k 

style?, belted patch pockets, pretty 
brown and grey tweed m x ures.

These suits are well made and 
have the same dressy appearance as 
the more expensive styles. Any 
boy would be pleased to wear one 
of these special suits.

All sizes from 9 to 17 years.

Have built an enviable 
reputation. One great fac
tor has been the contribut
ing cause—-QUALITY,which 
always includes STYLE. In 
fact they rest, on the pm 
nade of highest Quality. 
Hence our slogan

Where Quality Counts 
We Win

3 Phone»

Newest
tyles<

first Up-River Steamers Left 
St. John Saturday — Log 
Driving Starts this Week — 
Railway Washed Out Up 
North,

Three Men Were Enlisted; a 

Number of 0 hers FaiLd 
to Pass—The Forestry Unit 
—Ba quel Tonight

Highest
Quality

HONOR ROLL.
-----  5

% Thomas Brady, Bt. John, N. B. V 
<h Jamee McLean, St. John, N. B. 5 

—236th Battalion. % 
% Jamee Brown, St. John, N B. *.

—8th Field Ambulance. %

1% The Ice Is running out ot the rivers 
of New Brunswick and some of them, 
Including the SL John and Petltoodtac 
are clear. The tea In the Mtramlchl 
In weakening rapidly and has started 
at a number of pointe. The Ice In 
Shedlno harbor baa alao broken up.

The Brat boat) to go up the St. 
John river for the aeaaon were the 
Majestic, which left Saturday for 
Capetown, and the Oconee for Wick
ham, eight days later than In 1916.

The scow ferry at Condole Point 
crossed the Kennebeccaels River for 
the Bret Ume for the season Saturday 
morning.

%
%

% Special price, $8*00
% i

OAK HALLRecruiting fell away in St John for 
the week-end, only three men enlist
ing. The Kilties Battalion carried off 
first honors, securing two out of the 
three.

3 stores Waterbury &
JSX Rising. Ltd. SffiSHfc

Main St. Office Phone M. 1151. M. 538 Mein St
SC0V1L BROS., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
First Boat at Capital.To Start Recrultng.

With this week will commence re
cruiting for the Special New Bruns
wick Forestry Unit which Major C. 
Lionel Hanlngton has been authorised 
to raise consisting of eleven officers 
end three hundred and fifty men.

Major Hanlngton accompanied by 
Major J. O. Kirkpatrick who is second 
In command, returned to St. John by 
the Boston express Saturday night 
from Fredericton where a recruiting 
office has been opened which will be 
in charge of J. Stanley Scott, a -well 
known lumber operator who has con
sented to accept appointment as lieu
tenant and will organise York, Queens 
and Bunbury counties.

Announcement has been made that 
Charles Smith of the Tobique River, 
slso a well known lumber operator 
and a qualified officer in the militia, 
will receive appointment In this unit, 
and that Capt Thomas McMullin of 
Canterbury -whose life-long training 
has been along lumbering lines, Is to 
be another appointee.

In Reetlgouche Lieut. W. A. Fergu
son has been given command of a pla
toon, and will find little difficulty It Is 
thought In securing his required num
ber of practical men.

Seven out of eleht lieutenants in this 
unit will be well known experienced 
lumbermen of the province, and under 
officers of this kind, this unit of skilled 
New Brunswtckers will doubtless give 
a fine account of Itself when It takes 
on Its duties In the forests of the old 
country.

‘\ rr»-
The first steamer to arrive at Fred

ericton in 4817 was the tug Eva 
Johnston, which went up from Oro* 
mocto Saturday, mooring at the wharf 
at the «. John River Log Driving 
Company et St. Mary's. The Wasson 
and other tugs left Bt John the same 
day. Manager Walter Jackson stat
ed that the work of hanging the 
booms will begin at once. The tall 
of the Kingsclear Ice jam went out 
Friday night, making quite a heavy 
run and now no further damage la 
anticipated from the ice. The water 
is remaining at a sturdy height, the 
heavy rain of Seturday night swelling 
the freshet.

<

(TOIt Pays to Buy the Best
The “Hercules' No. 0 spring 

I» absolutely guaranteed never 
to sag. so that, when you 
purchase one of them, you can 
rely upon nevnr having to re
new It, unlew you beve n fire.

Contrast this with those you 
may have bought at a slightly 
lower price.

We are sole selling agents 1er
St. John.

All sises constantly In etook.

ESTABLISHED 1196.
iff Glasses fitted by ue will enable you 

to see with ease and comfort.

Consult us today.

0. BOYANBR.
38 Deck SL, 111 Charlotte SL

Stream Driving.
Stream driving on the smaller 

streams and rivers of the central 
part of New Brunswick has been 
under way for several days.

A

Two Stores

Near Wreck.
A big Ice and log Jam at the Can

ada Eastern Railway bridge, at Doak- 
town, caused a washout of Bibout fifty 
rods of railway track. The Jam form- 
ed last week and backed the water 
up the river lofting the current Into 
the Intervale n short distance west ot 
the bridge where It began to eat away 
the roadbed, and shortly after the 
Newcastle-bound «press passed pert 
of the track was washed out

>

ERANUS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
OBITUARY.

/Banquet Tonight
The returned New Brunswick offi

cers will hold & banquet tonight at the 
Union Club. Lleut-Col. 
preside. Fully one hundred officers 
are expected to be present. Several 
outside officers reached the city Satur
day Bight. It le also the intention of 
those In charge to have the talent from 
the Opera House, after the second 
show, to assist In making the evening 
a pleasant one.

This
Initial one of what promises to be a 
regular annual affair, and It le likely 
that it will be held in Ottawa in after 
years, when all the officers In the Do
minion will be là-attendance.

Will Entertain E. W. V. A.
The members of the European War 

Veterans' Association will be enter
tained tomorrow night In the Centen
ary Sunday schoolroom by the young 
ladies of that church and members of 
patriotic societies.

On Thursday night In the E. W. V. 
A. rooms on Charlotte street, Major 
Buchanan will address the association 
dealing with the subject of pensions.

Mrs. Shanklln Thompson.
The death of Mrs. Elisabeth Thomp

son, widow of Shanklln Thompson of 
this city, occurred at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. W. R. Napier, 118 
Duke street. West 8t. John, Saturday 
morning. Mrs. Thompson was a life 
long resident of the West Side, and 
was well known. She Is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. Napier, Mrs. F. 
J. Cloodhew, of Saskatchewan, aud 
Mrs. W. J. Saunders of Chicago, and 
four sons, William and Walter of St 
John, Frederick of Hillsboro and 
Robert of Houlton

The funeral will take place this af
ternoon at three o'clock from her late 
residence.

No. f» Germain trust
First Aid!MoAvlty will

In case of severe toothache ruajh 
your patient to one of our offioea 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed. /

We do work painlessly and wallI

Boston Dental Parlors.banquet will no doubt be the
Head office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone SS
OR. J. D, MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.ilWilliam Humphreys
The death of William Humphreys —

occurred on Saturday at his residence, ^______
120 St. James street. The deceased 
was a well known contractor, andSSSfsSS .-.'wry:
ami Guilford L. ot Renforth. The won In bowling on the Y. M. C. L slam. uumv.u w, During the evening the prizes

BOWLERS TO DINE. mmmmm
|gi.s*

m IH!

¥
daughters ire Mrs. H. B. Dalton of leys, 
this city tod the Mieses Tsblthe and will he presented. In addition to the 
Mable C„ at home. The funeral will team prize, McKean, tor the highest

rircr8e.,iër:a>s^rrjr
Ing at 2.80 o’clock. ual average, will receive prizes.

it!Household Cash and Deed Boxes
A Minister’s 

• Evidence
New flat «hare Deed Box, 
Black Japanned, strong, use
ful bon with lever lock aud 
two keys. Very handsome 
double strength Cash Box. 
r quality Japanning, 
with four lever looks and 
end two keys.

1&1 Deaths During Week.This Is not a tag day, but flag day. |- 
Buy ens for Red Crozs. Twelve burial permits were issued 

by the Board of Health during the 
past week. The causes of death were : 
Inanition, three; senility, two; paraly- 

The funeral of William Norton took sis. two; meningitis, hemiphlegla. 
place Saturday afternoon from the broncho pneumonia, chronic endocar- 
Cathedral. Burial services were eon- dltla and pulmonary tuberculosis, one 
ducted by Rev. II. !.. t'oughlan and each.
Interment was made in the new Gath- ,
olic cemetery.

The funeral of Joseph Campbell 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
hie parents' residence. Service» were ----------------
conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. HUMPHREYS -In this city, on the

Humphreys. In

FUNERALS.That Piles, or Hemerrheldi, Can 
be Quickly Cured—A Justine 

ef the Peace Cured 
Many Year* Age.

Toronto, Ont, April 21.—There has 
come to us recently these two letters 
from prominent men who hear un
questionable testimony In regard to 
Dr. Chase's Ointment as a prompt 
and lasting cure for piles.

These men give their evidence 
freely because they know what It 
means to suffer from the torture» ot 
piles and then be cured. They feel It 
a duty and a pleasure to let others 

I know they too rany he cured.
Rev. Prank N. Bowes, Methodist 

Minister, PrlcevlRe, Ont, write»: "la 
the winter of 1912, I was stationed In 
Cobalt 1 went tor » enowehoe tramp 
one day, and sat for only a few min
utes on a cold slump waiting for some 
comrades to catch up to me. From 
sitting on the damp stump 1 contract
ed piles, and aufiarad no severely that 
It caused me treat pain to walk. A 
friend recommended Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, and 1 Immediately purchased a 
small box which very rapidly effected 
a cura. 1 always keep a box on hand 
and find It excellent for any kind of 
wound or sore."

Mr. W. B. Thorn» J.P., AMerslde, 
Alta., writes: "It waa twenty-eight 
years ago that I became acqualhted 
with the merits of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment tod would net be without It on 
any scoount aa It never fella to do It» 
work. 1 wat flrat Induced to try It for 
plies. Less than one box cured me 
and I have never been troubled since. 
That was twenty-eight years ago. eo 
r think the cure 1» permanent It la 
good for tore lips and hands, chafing 
and In fact all aorta ef sores. You are 

,nt liberty to use thin statement for the 
i benefit of other»."

You can put Dr. Chgai 
the test In any case of 
utmost assurance that you will ob
tain relief from suffering and ulti
mata! v lasting cure. CO cents a box. 
at all dealers, or Mdmanson, Bates A 
Co* Limited, Toronto.

I shall be at my St. John office, 
Room 20, Robinson Block, for five 
days. Tuesday. April 24th; Wednesday. 
April Kith ; Thursday. April 26th; Fri
day. April 27th; Saturday. April 29th. 
Office lipjjra 9 a. m. until 1p.m.

; those that have failed to pe
rfect glasses, have your eyes

MINIS S CO, limited
MlM'n ind Printers

84 Prince Wm. SL To
measured by the ltand Special System 
of looking in the eyes and taking the 
exact measurements of the sight, with
out the use of lines and letters hung 
on the wall. This is the highest form 
of fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses are fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND.
Optical Expert.

Robinson Block, St. John, N. B. 
329 Old South Building, Boston, Mass.

DIED.

td ;ecombe Slhaisson AKt MOViNO
May late to »1 Germain street

(2 il or» beyond C.F.R. bu. di g)
Full assortment of English Worsted iiMng .

21st Inst., William 
the 81st year of his age, leaving 
three sons and three daughters to 

.... mourn. No flowers by request.
A concert was conducted at the Funerei Tuesday afternoon from his 

home of Mr». A. Pierce Crocket on late residence, service commencing 
Saturday under the direction of two at .j) o'clock, 
little girl*. Matgarct Crocket toil 
Vicars McLaughlan, the proceeds of 
which will be devoted to the work ot 
the Soldiers' Comfort Association. The 
little glrle who organized the affair 
and all who took part are under ten 
y gars of age and deserve credit for 
their patriotic efforts Those who took 
part were: Pearl Madden, Doris Serg
eant Millie Morrell. Dorothy Crocket 
Roberta Scott and Alice Van Horn.
The earn of 16.50 was realised and this 
will be sent to the S. C. A. treasurer.

Interment wee made In Cedar Hill.

Patriotic Little dirts.

fuuy OaeromUed tor 
ab 'mi/'tLtCIKK IRON*

‘ Help Out Vow Summer Day’s Wertu

Per eafe by

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third 81, at 7th Am, 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

llstfcksl CHtretiers,
• i Gemsle Streeti , HIRAM WEBB 1 SON,

PHONBfi:—M. 287M1, M. f|2»-U 400 BATHS
Room, with adjoining bath,

|1 .go and $1.80. 
parlor, bedroom and hath, 
$3.00 and upward, 

dub Breakfast. 36c. up.
Special Luncheon, 60c. up 

Table d'Hete Dinner, 78c. ue, 
Cafe attached.

Te Reach Hotel Chelsea.
from Penneylvenla Station, Tth 

Avenue car south to SSd Street;
Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 

south to iSd Street;
Lackawanna, Erie, Heading, Balti

more A Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Station», 
take 2Sd Street croestown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Fieri, Foot 
West 23d Street take 294 Street 
erosstown ear.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

BOO ROOMS

Suttee,

for Cetarrii Use R.YAL NA_Al SALVE
Night and morning, as directed. You will cer
tainly be plsaesd with the results. 23c. a Jar. 

At THE ROYU. PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Soldiers Allowed Freedom.
In the cases against Michael Mans

field Edward Bean and Reed Hill, all 
•oldlore, charged with breaking and 
entering the liquor store of P. Sulli
van, Reed'e Point, before Judsef Arm
strong Saturday, the prisoner» claim
ed they were under the Influence of 
liquor, and that the breaking of tha 
Plato glaea window In Mr. BuUlvan’o 
Itoro was accidental. Thera was 
some evidence of a flask being stolen 
after tiro break. Aa the soldiers be
long 1» one of the oversea# battalions 
now Is the city, on making restitution 
Of the amount of damages, which waa 
In the vicinity of *45, they were al
lowed to go on suspended sentence. 
Meut Montgomery, a barrister of 
Moosomtn, Bask., a member of the 
same battalion, sppeersd for the prie-

3 THE
Tv

Send ue your order for Grass Seed now, and rave money. The 
(«Slowing price» are net good sKer April SSth:

No. 1 Timothy .. ................... ...................Per bushel * 5.15
Ne, fi Timothy ,, ,, .... .... .. .. .< -.Per buehwl,,42»
No. 2 Alelho Clover «. .< •• ..Fer IPO I ha 28-00
Ne, 1 Red Clever ...... #... #• .. .. ..For 100 lbs. 31,00
No. 2 Red Clever........................................... .For 100 lb«. 2»JO
Prices L o. b. SL Jobe, for every 100 lbs. of rood add 26 cents

for bag. Deale re' prices furnished on roquent.
R. o. 4 Pc W. DYK MA N, . 68 Adelaide Street

GREY HAiR

J. LtONAixb Ht-ANS
ARCHITECT.

•4 Germain Street ■•••It John. 
Phones:

Office M 1741. Residence M X97S4J

Dr. Tremaln’e Natural Hair Restora
tive, used as directed, la guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-injurlous. Price 1.100, 
postpaid. Write Tramaln Supply Co., 
Tarante, Ont Far sale In St. Jehn by 
The Raw Drug Ce., 100 King street.

e's Ointment to 
piles with the

1
L

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
ii 'ydney St. f hone 1704

Next lime, try

Butternut
Bread

You’ll like the Chante

.

ich comfort
OTTLE
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s afterward, in the 
CH—Anywhere.

$1.7S to $3.46 
3.50 to 6.50 
34» to 4.25
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od Dandy Brushes 
we would especially

ARNISH BRUSH
Bare.
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Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

ten Stinging 
the House

i want a good shingle, 
cany only the best

ra No, 1 .. $1,76
I Clears-----  2,60

ra* 4,26
Phone Main 1893,

<es,

ars 3,90

THI

tkWHdwiftingCi.Uti.
•etpin et. .

P0IAT0ES
Wo arc open to buy Car Lota, 

quick shipment, loaded at country 
stations, Bulk or in Bags. Write 
or wire.

C H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 
Peters' Wharf, St John.

Pure Maple Candy,
Sugar and Honey

Our three departments are well 
supplied with good things.

Come In and See Us.

VANWARf BROS.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streete. 

Tel. M. 108.

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-bell t Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO.. LTD*
66 Prince Wm. Street

Just Received
At W. E. Ward’s

50 doz. Grey Silk and Wool Half Hose, Linen Spliced Toe 
and Heel, Sizes 10, 10 1-2,11 in..........60c. Pair

SEMI-READY STORE
53 King Street

Gas Water Heaters
"ROMPAIT
Gas Healers 
save labor, 
dirt and fuel. 
Most conven
ient and essen
tial appliance 
far ewry res
idence.

Price Modai ate

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. SL

Boys’ Suits w
A

W Are Absolutely Right 
In Every Detail.

The cloths wear extra 
well and the patterns 

are very nobby.

PRICE»
$2.50 to $12.00

199 In 201 Uaiu St.H. N. DeMILLE, Of MU WHIM SLOCK
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FINANCIAL^
B

NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE
STOCKS WERE 

VERY HEAVY

T~"
meet value. One advantage le that 
the additions will not be subject to the 
heavy taxation which will prevail and 
which (It I» hoped) will disappear 
after the war la over, when their own- 

be able to realise benefits In

com PRICES IIEEIÏ 
TO GO RICHER

LOW PRICED STOCKS 
" OF OURS ICTIVE

SHIPPING SHORES 
STRONG IN LONDON

PRESSORE SEVERE ON Ocean Limited•i. fii
era may 
dividend».

“The outlook for a bull market is 
dimmed by the weighty problems ahd 
uncertainties of the present How 
much earnings will be cut off by tax 
and by price concessions to the gov
ernment, is , problematical. But even 
If, as may possibly be the case, the 
government should insist that pur
chases for the Allies receive the same 
price consideration as those for the 
United States, average earnings of the 
country would continue far above nor
mal. The price level of stocks is com
paratively low, and money rates, if 
the government loan is wisely handled, 
will probably remain normal.

“These are hopeful phases of the 
outlook, which may have their effect 
later on."

HALIFAX AND MONTREAL 
DAILY.

Commencing April 15th 
No. 189 will leave Halifax 7.00 a.m. 
Connection from St. John daily except 

Sunday 7.00 a.m.
Arrive Montreal 9.55 a.m. following

Commencing April 14th 
No. 200 will leave Montreal 7.15 p.m. 

Connection daily except Sunday 
Arriving St. John 11.45 p.m. 

Arrive Halifax 12.20 a.m. 
Maritime Express will run on present 

schedule daily except Sunday.

New York. April ®1.—Bache’s Re
view says:

"The railroads are the arteries of 
the war body. Their efficiency is aflso- 
lutely necessary for successful fight
ing operations and the fight for food 
this year Is a part of the campaign. 
It Is conceivable that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, under war 
pressure, will grant the full Increase. 

Toronto. April 22.—In Its summery ft^slnconcelvnhlo tlrnt .omo relief will
of the iron, steel, metal and m.chln- n°.L<£r$i££l railroad stocks of roads 

ery markets -for the week ending that have passed through ample re- 
April 17, Canadian Machinery an!
Manufacturing News, makes the fol-

Upward Movement in Steel and 

Iron Continues in United 

States and Canada,

Brazilians Weak and Am
ericans Quiet—Oil Shares 
Active,

The Increase 1n Freight Rates 
Strongly Opposed by Ship
pers—The Situation in the 
United States.

Special to The Standard.
London, April 21 .—The stock market 

today displayed the usual Saturday 
quietude with most of the business in 
oil shares, exchequer bonds and Japan
ese bonds at steady prices. Shipping 
shares also had a good tone but Bra
zilian transactions were still weak fea
tures on the opening.

American securities were but little 
affected by the freight rates decision 
and closed quiet. The £50,000.000 
treasury bills offered last night were 
allotted at highèr rates and open mar
ket discounts remained firm today, 
while money supplies were diminished 
by payments for the treasury bills and 
repayments to the Bank of England.

Situation Uncertain in Wall 
Street and Bordered on 
Acute Weakness,

Special to The Standard.
New York, April 21.—Trading opera

tions on the part of an Increasing short 
interest whose activities centered 
largely around special Issues of the 
class which may be expected to bear 
the brunt of the heavy taxation involv
ed in the federal government’s pro
gramme of war revenues.

Pressure upon these stocks was se
vere enough at times to provoke liqui
dation of representative securities, in
cluding standard rails and industrials, 
but. recessions in that quarter were re
latively moderate. although minor 
steels and various munitions and 
equipments fell to lowest levels of the 
nast fortnight

organization are beginning to attract 
the attention of large investors, who 
can afford to hold stocks bought 
cheaply, and which through a period of 
years must keep adding to their incre-

lowing observations: .
“The upward movement In prices of 

steel continues in the United States In 
spite of the low figures fixed on the re
quirements of the American govern 
ment. This situation is reflected in 
Canada and prices of domestic steel 
products are advancing as well as on 
imported materials. The congested 
condition at the mills and increased ; 
demand Is largely responsible for th3 
prevailing tight situation in the steel 
market.

The more Important advances to be 
this week include plates.

April 21.—HeavinessNew York, 
bordering upon acute weakness mark
ed the first half of today's brief trad
ing session, with irregular rallies on 
short covering at the close. Dealings 
were virtually meaningless, the turn
over amounting to

City of St. JohnBonds PASSENGER SERVICE 
Glasgow to 8t John, N. B.

Halifax to Glasgow 
% and between

Montreal and Glasgow.
For information as to rates and Ball

ings apply to local agents or the Rob
ert Reford Co., Limited, general 
agents. 162 Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B. V.

We have these maturing in various years—1918, 1933, 1935, 1946, 
1961, at prices yielding 5% p.c. to 6% p.c.

Ask us for particulars.

250.000

At the outset there was a resump
tion of professional 
munitions, equipments and associated 
issues. Bethlehem Steel, new and old 
shares, falling 214 to 4 points, with 
one to two for Slos^-Sheffield and Cru
cible Steels, shippings, motors and 
leading metals.

pressure upon

Eastern Securities Company, LimitedMARKET URDU wrought pipe, black and galvanized 
sheets. Prices of pig-iron continue 
very firm and quotations on domestic 
iron are now approximately 347. This 
figure Is entirely nominal owing to the . 
uncertain conditions in the market | 
The demand for pig-iron is heavy, but ;. 
the furnaces are sold up for several 
months and stocks are low.

The coal situation is somewhat 
easier, although higher prices are ex
pected. The coke market Is strong 
and prices continue high.

Copper is showing a weaker tend 
ency ana lower prices appear probable 
in the near future.

AFreight Rate» Increase.

The action of the Interstate Com
merce Commission In granting a pro
visional freight rate increase of 15 per 
cent Imparted only slight and irregu 
lar strength to-rails. .probably because 
of the strenuous opposition offered by 
shippers.

General conditions affecting the rail
road's are vastly better however, than 
those of the early months of the year, 
both as to earnings and crop prospects. 
In the larger domain of finance discus
sion dealt mainly with the appropria
tions to be made by the government as 
a measure of relief for the Entente 
Allies.

The decision of the treasury officials 
to increase the rate otf interest on ! 
3200.000,000 of certificates of Indebted
ness from 2% to 3 per cent, is natural
ly calculated to make that offering 
more attractive to investors.

General intihietrial and mercantile 
conditions reported by leading authori
ties are somewhat tempered by con
cern regarding taxing of corporations. 
Sealing down of profits on war con
tracts and the likelihood of immediate 
regulations of the commodities mar
kets also entered largely into 
week's dealings.

Investment Bankers,
Jemea Mac Murray, Men. Director.TAKEN SERIBU5LT Halifax, N. S.St John, N. B.

Drop Three Points.

Industrial Alcohol. Pittsburg Coal 
and New York Air Brake yielded three 
to four points, the latter, however, 
making full recovery. Utilities, not
ably gas shares, were relatively active. 
Ohio Gas reflecting further realizing 
for profits at a gross decline of 4% 
points.

Rails were irregular to heavy, Le
high Valley losing a point, with frac
tional revrsals In other coalers, trans
continentals and New York Central, 
the latter failing to respond to its very 
excellent annual statement.

There were desultory dealings In 
minor specialties .mainly at conces
sions, but these were thought to de
note nothing more than the custom
ary week-end settlement of outstand
ing contracts.

(McDOUGÀLL A OOWANS.)
New Yorit, April 21.—Practically 

all stocks opened fractionally off, and 
increased their losses somewhat dur
ing the early trading. The market 
could hardly be taken seriously and 
Its character was shown by the man
ner in which particular issues thought 
to be vulnerable were singled out for 
selling pressure.

Bethlehem Steel "B," Pittsburg 
Coal, Texas Oo. and A. G. W. were 
among the issues which were ham
mered down several points, but quick
ly regained most of their losses. Air 
Brake sqld off four points further 
and failed to rally much, and Sloss 
continued heavy. There was said to 
be some foreign liquidation in the 
rails on the theory that war condi
tions will deprive the roads of any 
substantial gain in net earnings from 
the expected rate increases.

The house committee will not take 
up the war tax measure until next 

the FYlday. Members of it have given 
assurances that they will consider 
very carefully the effect upon the 

I country’s productive energy of any 
j taxes laid upon corporations. The 
proposal that the new rates of tax
ation, whatever they are, shall be 
made applicable to the earnings of 
1916 is likely to be shelved since it 
has been pointed out that many of 
the smaller corporations and business 
partnerships have either disbursed 
the profits of 1916 individually or have 
invested them in plant additions 

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

TO
ST INDIE a

by

from

ST. JOHN, N. B. ud HALIFAX, K S.
MONTREAL PRODUCE. For booklet!, rates, sail

ing dates and other In
formation

SbTHE ROYAL BAIL STEAM PACKET CO.
X 1741 Grenville Street, Halifax, N. S. 

or to the Local Ticket Attendee.

Montreal, April 21—Corn—Ameri
can, No. 2, yellow. 1,55 to 1.60.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 81; 
No. 3, 79; extra No. 1 feed, 79.

Barley—Feed. 1.11.
Buckwheat—No. 2. 1.35.
Hour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 12.70: seconds. 12.20; strong 
bakers, 12.00; winter patents, choice, 
12.00; straight rollers. 11.30 to 11.60; 
straight rollers, hags. 5.50 to 5.65.

Rolled oats—Barrels. 8.25 to 8.50; 
bags, 90 lbs.. 4.00 to 4.25.

MUlfeed—Bran. 40; shorts, 43 to 44; 
middlings, 45 to 47: moullie. 49 to 54.

| Hayi—No, 2. per ton, car lots, 13.50.
Potatoes—Per bag. car tots, 3.75 to

#

Market Uncertainties.
The day's budget of general finan

cial developments bore mainly upon 
prevailing market uncertainties, espe
cially the likelihood of war taxation. In 
mercantile lines a widening of opera
tions. influenced by war conditions and 
improved crop prospects, was report
ed.

The weekly bank statement upset all 
calculations, the actual cash loss of 
less than 312,000,000 being far below 
the expected returns. Contraction of 
37.920.400 in reserves reduced the total 
excess to about $121.000,000. a loss of 
more than $40,000,000 since the early 

\ part of the month.
Today’s nominal operations in bonds 

y-ere of the usual Irregular character. 
With total sales, par value .of $1.675,-
ofoo

‘Moderate increase of activity in U. 
S. government bonde during the week 
was almost wholly at concessions, 
those issues, together with Panama, 
inalng from one to three and a half 
per cent, on call.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. fc 
For information as to Dates of Sail

ings, Freight Rates and other particu
lars, apply

J. T. Knight A Co., St John, N. B.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
4.00.(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 

Chicago, April 21.—Wheat—No. 2 
and 3 red. 2 and 3 hard, all nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.48 to 1.51; No. 
3 yellow. 1.48 to 1.60; No. 4 yellow. 
1.47% to 1.48.

Oats—No. 3 white, nominal; stand
ard. 68% to 69.

Rye*—No. 3, 1.85,
Barley—1.20 to 1.52.
Timothy—5.00 to 6.00.
Clover—13.00 to 17.00.
Pork—36.52.

MONTREAL MARKET The N. V- » * unship
Limited.

Until further notice the S. S. 
nors Bros., will run as follows:
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for 8L 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone. 2581. Mgr„ 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

£
ifiie

LIFELESS SATURDAY.

Montreal. April 21.—The martlets 
today did not show much action either 
way. There are still some signs of 
liquidation in the Wall Street market, 
and it remains to be seen whether 
this has been cleared up.

The Canadian martcet should not 
be affected in any way, but the tight
ness in the local money market on 
account of the Dominion Txian, has 
put a check on 
should remedy Itself as soon as navi
gation starts to open up again. We 
are informed that the budget will be 
announced on Tuesday and that there 
will be very little change in this. 
The government profit tax has still 
a year to run.

McDOUGALL & COWAN'S.

latabllahed 1870.
MONTREAL MARKETSy GILBERT G. MURDOCH

(McDOUGALL t COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

A. M. Can. Soc. C. EL

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyo
Surveys. Plan», Estimate,, Superintendence, Btue Print», Black Line 
Print». Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John

19.25 to 19.75.RIbi
Wheat.

High. - Low. 
238*4 228

196% 
180 172%

142% * 11*%

speculation. ThisAmes Holden Com............. 15
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 37% 
Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd...................... 69%
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton .. ..
Civic Power........................... 79%
Detroit United .
I)om. Bridlge ..
Dorn. Iron Com.................... 61%
Dom. Tex. Com. 
iAurentlde Paper Co. .. 183 
MacDonaM <\>m. .. ... .. 11 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 90%
Ogilvies................
Penman s Limited 
Quebec Railway .
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 122
Spanish River Com..............1*6
Spanish River Pfd.....................
Steel Co. Can. Com..............61
Toronto Rails.........................83

17
Cloaa 37%
231May

July................ 202%
Sept

28% 30
198%
176%NEW YORK COTTON 71

60% 61 INSURE WITH THE
GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE COMPANY

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

19.77 
19.39 
18.28 
18.35

140%
.136%

May
July .... .. 1*0 
Sept

51 62
135 8019.45

19.12 
18.04
18.13

May............... 19-86
July ..
Oct................78.33

18.30

130218132 . .. 114 
, .. 332

115 Accident, Sickness, Employers Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance. : : :

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Agents, St.John, N.B.

.. 19.49 Oats.
May.................66%

135
64%63% RUSSIA TO BE GREAT62 er.Dec. 62%61% EXPORTER OFf PULP.63% 83 84July

54%:>5% 186Sept GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.N. Y. QUOTATIONS Pork. Special to The Standard.
Hull. Eng.. April 31 —Russia will be

come the world’s largest exporter of 
wood pulp for making paper, according 
to M. GhambaahMe, honorary secre
tary of Russo-Britlsh chamber of com
merce In an address to commercial 
men here. He predicted that Russia 
would eventually utilize her vast for
ests for manufacture of wood pulp.

12
36.62
36.55

36.20
36.26

May................ 36.52
86.65

91%
After Oct. let and onui further no

tice 8. S- Giand Manan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St John, 
returning leaves 8t John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m„ both ways via Campobello, 
East port and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.3» 
a. m., for St Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. dl, via Campobello, Bastport 
and St Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays yw 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, retfikn- 
ing 1 p. m , both ways via Campoblfe? 
and Eaatport 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT r> OUPTTI.L.' Mgr.

. ..141July(McDOUGALL ft OOWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug . M% 92% 91% 92 
Am Car Fv . 65 65% 64% 65%
Am Loco .. 66%.............................
Am Sug ... Ill .............................
Am Smelt . . 98% 98% 98% 98%
Am Woolen . 48%.............................
Am Zinc .... 30% 30% 30 30
Am Tele . . 123% 123% 123% 123% 
Anaconda . .76% 76% 75% 76 
A H and L Pfd 61.. 61 60% 60%
Am Can .... 44
Atchison . . 102% 102% 102 . 102 
Balt and Ohio 76% 76% 76 76
Bald Loco .. 52%.............................
Beth Steel . . 181 118% 115% 115%
Brook Rap Tr 64%.............................
Batte and Sup 42%.............................
C F I
-Ches and Ohio 60% 60% 60% 60%

53% 53% 52% 53%
Cent I^eath . 82% 83 82 82%
Can Pac .. .. 161 162 161 161%
Crue Steel . . 60% 60% 59% 60
Erie Com . . 27% 27% 27% 27%
Gr Nor Pfd . 110 110 109% 109%
Good Rub . . 48% 48% 47% 48% 
Gen Elect .162 162 L61% 161%
Or Nor Ore . 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Indus Alcohol 104 104 100% 183%
Inspira Cop . 54% 54% 53% 54 
Kenne <top . 24% 42% 42% 42% 
Lehigh VaJ . 6« «6 65% 65%
Mer uMar Pfd 78 78% 77% 77%
Mex Petrol . 86 86% 86 86
Miami (top . 41% 41% 41 41
NY NH and H 40 .............................
N Y Cent . . 93% 93% 93 93%
Nor Pac .. .. 103% 103% 103 103%
Nat Lead .. . 54%
Nevada Cons 22% 22% 22
Penn................ 53% 53% 52
Reading Com 95 95% 95
Repub Steel . 78 79%
Bt Paul .... 80 
»ou Pac .... 94% 94% 94 94
Sou Rail ... 28% 28% 28 28%
Sloes................44% 44% 43 43%
StiKtebaker . 85 85 83 % 84%
Union Pac . 136% 137 1-36% 136%
U 8 St! Com 111 111% 110% 111%
U S Rub ... 58 58% 57% 58%

. Utah Cop . V 110% 110% 109% 110% 
Westinghouse 48% 48% 48 48%.

95%

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. ISLE72
MONTREAL SALES.- . 27

PUG8LEY BUILDING. 43 PRINCESS STREET. , ■

Lumber and ‘General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CVMN 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

123
17(McDOrGAUI, * COWANS ) 

Morning.
Montreal. Saturday. April 21«t— 
Steamships Com—50 <3> 37, 26 @ 

37%.
Steamships Pfd—25 84.
Paint Pfd—4 <& 99.
Brazilian—655 <8 38, 125 @ 37%, 5 

@ 38. 65 & 37%. 25 @ 38%.
Textile—25 @ 83.
Can Cement Bonds—3,000 @ 97. 
Can Cement Com—25 & 98.
Steel Canada—35 @ 60%, 6 0 61, 5 
61%, 60 @ 62.

Dom Iron Com—5 @ 61, 26 & 61%. 
® 61%, 50 @ 61%.

Shawinigan—9 @ 122%.
Civic Power—122 & 79%.
Dom War Loan—1,000 Q> 97%.
1931 War Loan—7,100 @ 96.
New War I»an. 1937—9,000 <3> 95%, 

100 @ 96.
Toronto Ry—25 83.
Detroit United—100 @ 114, 50 & 

114%.
Smelting—165 -0 27%, 85 ® 27%. 
Scotia—5 <8 91, 26 <8 90%.

64%
61%

rx
Jv 4

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction 
Street Paring mliSSb TRAVELLING?46% 46% 46% 46%

Chino

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

Aqua Vitæ WM. THOMSON & CO*
Limited.

Keyal Bank bldg.. St. John, N B.WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

TUBES238%
230%

May
WHISKY—the liquor distilled from 

grain and malt, probably originated among 
the Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, as the 
name is from the Celtic, meaning "Water of 

. Life." It was first known as AQUA VITAE 
and used only as a medicine; it was first 
used as a drink in Scotland in ,thc XVII. 
Century.

July

FOR

SIMM BOILERS22%

Wilsons Makers are without stocka sad those 
in dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow, it la man* 
satisfactory to submit your exact apeej 
11 cations of requirements and have us 
quote.

79%

“The National Smoke”

WHYTE and MACKAY SCOTCH 
stands out in strong relief amongst the many 
brands offered for sale on this market, as it is 
medicinally recognised as pure, toning and 
invigorating drink of quality, flavor, strength 
and purity.

For your healths sake use WHYTE & 
MACKAY’S.

At your dealer’s.

I. MATHESON & CQ. Ltd, 
Boiler Makers 

Nrw Nova Scotia.[ •

Es<S5Ste2^NNW Yort »

I GARTry one today. You wfll notice the dif
ference at once. Sold everywhere.

Eveiy "Bachelor" Cigar
j bachelor M

is stamped ae above■
■

Andrew Wii

■JKte-ai

f

:

4

Lockhart & Ritchie « Insurance
Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

Insurance of every description.

114 Prince William Street •Phone M 269.

Paul f. Blanche!
CMARTtRfD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Conneetien
SL John - end - Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
•ECUhlTIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARXISTS 

LISTED STOCK* CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

•* We Go Un forever **

WHEN I MAKE MY WILL
Whom shall I appoint Executor? Why worry over 

this question?
The advantage of the Trust Company over the 

individual as Executor or Trustee is no longer debat
able.

You know that it is most emphatically to the in
terest of your estate that you appoint a Trust Com
pany. Why not appoint us?

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.
C. H. FERGUSON. Van «ter tor N. B

we after Province of New Brunswick
Tax Exempt Bonds

SEVERAL MATURITIES 
Call or Write for List

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

AINCHOR-
DONALDSON

Canadian uovfrnmfnt kailway:

’

g @
a;

m
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LV", ’ i •> FIRE SALE
Commencing Monday, April 23rd, at 1 o’clock

;

Stock of

CHOICE WINES,
SCOTCH WHISKIES,

BRANDIES, ETC.

■i

i »

Ir

gw.i.13 i.TJa.. 1* V-

} ;

TO BE SOLD THIS WEEK

Excellent Chance to Get the Best Brands at 
Bargain Prices Before Prohibition

Comeau & Sheehan
75 Prince William Street

r

DM I unn DIDm imuiE
FOR FAMILY OSE

91■ >I III

1EUEVE0 PUT OF 
IDESPOEID PLOT

■

II VILLAGEMm Ï.3/

1 m I0BTITÏ Davis' Perfec'bn “PerferfJwf
III HE | |

U-Boat that Sank the Skog-
land Masqueraded as Small 
Coasting Vessel.

\ *•*Caacarets“ regulate women, 
mm and children without 

injury.

Take when bilious, headachy, 
for colds, bad breath, 

•our stomach*

J IJ Investigators Think Conspira
tors Aim at Destruction of 
Other Ammunition Plants.

I

tohartotletowii Man May be 
Wlttm in Suspicious Death
oï French^Cahàdtari. rAr*,™l.r SLAVE;

— ...... , ■ boats, arrived at an American port
yesterday on board a Spanish steam- 

Bangor, Mp„ April 22.—>The little alUp. 'i<aey tu*e Joseph Brown, of Bhx- 
(town of Howland has two mysteries, both. N. J,: Jamas Brennan, at No.pflrwstsrat S•sfWfwS.i
*h»t or Mh-hiel Nadeau, » French. Brooklyn; ten Unrte. ol Unkmtown,
* anadton, who*. body WM found p»., and too H. Cartwrtsht negro, of 
fflontlng n the rlver. He dlMppenred Port,mollth, N. H, The men wore on

the/Swedish IteameSip
either ceee la that °» B»* *»»**■ land, which left Norfolk. Vo.. January
XX Œ? “enwS «* torpedDed 08 toe
aû^roh 31, and it la wrobahle that hie ^ ^ m„, u,, robmar-
■body Is in the water. It is the gen- . " . *h CV.—, , hlve been

s.*sasts.Y as ?z-«^KEs HE
■jawing Pktu» .how at W.,t Bn- her Si

tel examination of Nadeau*, body appaaronceot a email toaeUng ^oam. 
dlectoeed two contuelone on the head. "Mp- Bh^theneOTBedandMSk fOM 
•Thare ie a suapidon that Nadeau had ot>ier veBeele in The vWnlty-two Ital- 
« euarrel wkh some one and that he >“». °”» Spanish and one Bngnen 
was killed in the fracas and M» steam,hip. _ _ „ ,
toody thrown into the water. The Cscapis Only To Be Bunk 
Penobscot County Attorney has he- Another British vessel, whJob man- 
iron an Investigation, and the medical aged to evade her and reach a Spanish 
examiner has performed an autopsy port, was caught the next day when 
which Indicated that the case Is sus- she ventured out once mere, 
ixtoious. According to the men, the U-boat

Four men, one of whom Is Frank which halted them gave them ten min- 
flMdLeod, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., are utes to get Into their boats. She then 
«aid* to have been with Nadeau on destroyed the Sltogland. The refugees 
December ». The latter says he saw had to (pass half their time during the 
Nadeau for a time, but denies he long pull to shore in balling out their 
knows anything of a fight or how the baits, which were leaky, they said, 
man met his death. There are many Cartwright declared that he was not 
.•conflicting stories afloat, ln*ludto» gore whether or not he was lucky or 
-one of a drinking bout and an auto-. ^ B • jinx.** He asserted that the 
(mobile trip. - Sfcogland was the fourth vessel sunk

After Medical Examiner McNeil under him by submersibles. The oth- 
unade hie autopsy he communicated enj were the Arturo, Of the Wilson 
with the county attorney. itne; the Cynthlana, of Furness, Withy

ft Co., and the Thyrsa, a Norwegian 
steamship.

Another American submarine vic
tim on board the Spanish steamship 
was Santiago Herrara, of Rio Grande, 
Puerto Rico, who was one of the crew 
of the Danish steamship Daisy, tor
pedoed In the Bay otf Biscay on Janu-
ary 28.

Also on board was Mrs. Luis Cab- 
res, with her six children, on her -way 
home, she said, from Mexico after a 
visit to opaln. Mr*. Cabrera said she 
had received a telegram from her hus
band that caused her to remain here 
for the present . Mrs. Cabrera said 
her husoand la lleetoan -Minister 
Finance.

That the Filipinos are absolutely loy
al to the United States In the present 
crisis was the statement made by Flor- 
enttno Pamlntuan, lawyer, at Manila,

unusually good cigar: smooth, 
mellow, matured; with plenty 
of character yet mild.
Why not try one next time ?

Davis’ Perfection “Straights”

.1 Philadelphia, Pa., April Id—The dis
aster at the Kddywtooe Ammunition 
Corporation. Chester, Pa.. In which 
the total of dead has reached 121 girls 
and men. with more than seventy ser
iously injured, fourteen probably mor 
tally, Is now believed by official Invest
igators to have been the action of a 
bapd of plotters whose scheme em
braced the destruction of munition 
plant» in every part of the country.

Fearful that the catastrophe may bo 
repeated in other places, United States 
secret agents have been hurried to all 
points, and most of the plants have 
increased the number of armed guards.

Investigation today at Eddystone by 
government agents, state authorities 
and plant officials, developed the fact 
that employes had received warnings

°r.f,bout Marctl 2*?; scheme engineered by “enemy aliens.” I go abroad, it was announced by Col. 
While vernal, tne^ notices were much Bight arrests are known to have Mulloy. If no American troops go 
similar tn nature to those sent out by been made, other persons. It Is said, to France, young Rooeevelt will serve
the GermanEm assy at Washington a are mj^er detention and employes of with the Canadian air forces, Ool. Mul-
f«r tey. before the deetruotion of the ^ p]aBt wh„ to rep»rt tor toy .toted

w M work yesterday are under surveillance.Cajptaln W M. Wflbelm. general The (Aliens, father and son, arrested, 
manager of the Eddystone Corpora- laat lliehL bee_ rp]MIP(.
tion'ÆinteV°thKthtd.tha,iithe ‘T‘iy 006 man' an Austrian w^ameted 
was te^ingjn that direction. He is &t Eddystone this afternoon, as he was 
firmly convinced that the plot was car- haranguing employes of the ammuni- 
ried out by persons who gained ad- Uon plant and urgjng them not to re
mittance to the plant as employes. tum ^ worlt
. “ !: r°î,„bellrv!ï ‘ï?1 ti,e mod. in C«n<toi,. .one ot th. men. ax
loot their lives In the disinter. So far Austrian, was overheard telling a com 
dhe probe would indicate, according to nide ,hat he ail, a 0erman toapeeto, 
officials, that their scheme had been ftnd th_, hû 
so perfected as to give them plenty of due * dgarette .moïtnXrf 
time to esca/pe.

Tests will be made by United States 
chemists of acids supposed to bo use
ful In igniting black powder, 
black powder Is used in shrapnel 
shells and Is easily Ignited. From In
formation in the hands of the Investi
gators It Is believed that sufficient acid 
was placed In gelatine and -waxed cap
sules and Inserted in the shell caps.
A high official of the Eddystone Cor
poration, who refused to allow his 
name to he used, said today: —

“The tragedy was the result of a dia
bolical plot conceived In the degener
ate brain of a demon in human guise."
He said his Investigations showed the 
explosions were due to a bomb manu
factured from a shell at the plant 

The opinion, that the tragedy was 
the outcome of a plot Is shared by 
Alba B. Johnson, president of the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, wthtyfli 
owns the buildings of the Eddystone 
corporation, and Samuel M. Vauclain, 
president of the corporation, 
now express the conviction that the 
explosions were the result of a fiendish

l

ie____ _
Vateftd of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 

oastor all or dangerous calomel, why 
loot you keep Oascarets handy in your 

? Oaacarats act on -the liver and 
thirty feet of bowels ao gently you 
Soul realise you have token a cathar
tic, but they act thoroughly and oan 
be depended upon when a good tiver 
tod bowel cleansing ie necessary— 
they move the bile and poison from 
the bowels without griping and sweet
en the stomach. You eat one or two 
at night like candy and you wake up 
feeMng fine, the headache, bitiouenees, 
bad breath, coatei tongue, sour stom
ach* constipation, or bad oold disap
pears. Mothers should give cross, 
lit*, feverish or blttous children a 
whole Casoaret any time—OTfy are 
burmlesR and safe for -‘he tittle folks

the two sisters out of a burning bul 
log, and Miss Wartf is sitting up nlfl 
tgirntng doneiderahle of the juri 
celebrated Standard Oil products in 
effort to figure out how this scene c 
be played without straining the tarn 
ination.Fannie Ward’s difficulties are rapid

ly increasing. She made such a huge 
success in playing mere single roles 
in Lasky-Parâmount pictures that It 
was decided that she was not really 
usings anything like her entire histri
onic capacity, so now she is .playing 
three different roles in one picture—- 
two sisters and their mother, 
scenario calls for the mother to carry them to disappear.

Red spots which coma and) go ii 
few hours are liable to occur on w 
en of nervous temperament. ▲ 
ranged condition of the digestive i 
tern is often the main cause of 

The spots. A laxative medicine will «g
Two arrests were

v:
About three hundred workmen quit 

at tlie Eddystone anraumltf&n corpor
ation’s plant today after a look at the 
havoc caused by yesterday’s explos
ion. The money Ices iwas said today 
to be between 150,000 and 160,000.

Mrs. Annie Keating of Trenton, N. 
J., today told federal officials In that 
city that she had found in a railroad 
station at Philadelphia on March 14 
a letter addressed to "N. K." in which 
the writer said:—“All ready to blow 
up Eddystone. Send us help." On a 
sheet of white paper, she said, there 
was a rough sketch of the Philadel
phia Navy Yard and the Delaware 
River and a plan of Chester, Pa.

1 who with his wif 
is on his way to 
his eldest son, Joseph, student at 
Georgetown University.

Dr. Charles Cole, who has been for 
several months on active duty with 
American Ambulance units at the 
French front, also was on board. He 
was accompanied by hla daughter, 
Misa Florence Cole.

Another passenger was the Rev. 
Eugene A. Ayers, Lutheran missionary, 
who is returning home after seven 
years in Liberia. Dr. Ayers brought 
with htm a ...Iberian boy, Japtyeh, fif
teen years old, whom he has adopted, 
and who was sent to Ellis Island by 
the Immigration officials.

Arthur Chlgnesse and hie son, jBaa- 
par, who say that they are members of 
a Belgian commission that has come 
here for the purpose of arranging for 
the rebuilding of the Belgian railways 

the war. also were passengers, 
tea Houssaye, Frenchman, on a 

mission to South America, also was

e and seven children 
Washington to visit Because it is a 

strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves.

The

Famous Wash 
Heals Skin f

D. D. D. The liquid wash, has be
come a household word. It has proved 
itself a remarkable remedy. If you 
are a sufferer from skin diseases, in
cluding ulcers, pimples, scales, crust 
or Eczema tn any form, this remedy 
will not disappoint you. It has stood 
the test and today is the master pre
paration for all skin diseases. Try 
ED. D. D, We guarantee it.

PURITV
FCOUR

QUENTIN ROOSEVELT AN 
AIRMAN

of Montreal. April 15—Quentin Roose
velt, son of Col. Theodore Roosevelt, 
has joined the Canadian Aviation 
Corps to obtain instruction for service 
with an American army at the Euro
pean front should such an expedition

D.D.D. as Both
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD"E. Clinton Brown, druggist, 8L John.

. .1:
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:ean Limited
itlFAX AND MONTREAL 

DAILY.
Commencing April 15th 

9 will leave Halifax 7.00 a.m. 
tion from St. John dally except 

Sunday 7.00 a.m.
Montreal 9.55 a.m. following 

day.
Commencing April 14th 

9 will leave Montreal 7.16 p.m. 
nection daily except Sunday 
riving St. John 11.45 p.m. 
Arrive Halifax 42.20 a.m. 
ne Express will run on present 
ledule daily except Sunday.

PASSENGER SERVICE 
lasgow to St John, N. B. 

Halifax to Gjjaagow 
and between 

Montreal and Glasgow. 
Information as to rates and èall* 
?ply to local agents or the Rob- 
eford Co., Limited, general 
, 162 Prince William street, St. 
M. B. -L j

w

TO
[iWEST INDÏË
^ Fortnightly Settings
It to

from

ST. JODUL B. iW HALIFAX, K S.

For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and other In- 

L formationb* #

THE ROTAt IA& STEAM FACET CO.
OX S7-SS Orsnvllle Street, Halifax, N. S. 
K^^^othaLocelTtekatAjtiH^

ER-DEMPSTER LINE
IUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 

information as to Dates of Sail- 
height Rates and other partie u-
ppiy
Knight ft Co., SL John, N. B.

IV ■*'- - unship
Limited.

1 further notice the s. S. 
iro»., will run as followe: 
ho, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
«using Company, Ltd., on Satur. 
.30 a. m„ daylight time, for SL 
ms, N. B„ calling at Dipper Har- 
leaver Harbor, Blache Harbor, 
lay or L'Etete. Deer Island, Red

£
ifiie

or SL George. Returning leavo 
idrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Ipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
ting.
it—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
ig Co., Ltd., ’Phone. 2581. Mgr„ 
Connors.

i company will not be respou- 
for any debts contracted after 
ite without a written order from 
tnpany or captain of the steam*

lND man an s. S. CO.
t Oct. 1st and nnui rurther no- 
. S. Giand Manan leaves Grand 
i, Mondays 7.30 a m., for SL John, 
lng leaves SL John Wednesdays 
, m., both ways via Campobello, 
>rt and Wilson’s Beach.
Fe Grand Manan Thursdays 7.39 
for SL Stephen, returning Frl- 
». dl, via Campobello, Bastport 
t. Andrews, both ways, 
re Grand Manan Saturdays yw 
round trip St. Andrews, retfihn- 

p. m , both ways via Campob8fc> 
astport
in tic Standard Time.

SCOTT n r.T'PTli,!,. Mgr

[RAVELLING?
sage Tickets By All 
an Steamship Unes.

VI. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

«I Ban'd Bid?.. SL John. N B.

UBES1
L

roR

lAM boilers
iers are without stocka and those 
dors hands are very few, but we 
111 able to fill orders quickly from
ocks In New Glasgow. It le mon* 
ictory to submit your exact epesdF 
ms of requirements and have us

[ATHESON & CQ. Ltd,
Boiler Makers

r Cl-d-ow. Nova Scotia.

aul T. Blanchet
autnemt accountant

rdephone Conneetiwi

MCHOR-
NALDSON
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, ■ tHere BJqual Suffrage advanced since tlie or
ganization of the campaign in Ontario, 
la, that of the Honorable Newton Wes
ley Rowell, Leader of the Opposition 
in the Ontario House.

He has contributed a splendid and 
most emphatic article on the subject 
to the Bverywotnan’s Ajforld. 
makes many strong statements, differ 
ent from the hackeneyed arguments 
put fortli since woman first applied 
for the vote.

“Any student of history," he says, 
“cannot but be struck with the fact 
that the forward movements of the 
race have ever been marked by a re
moval of the restrictions which hamp
ered the liberties of woman, and by 
the gradual improvement of her status 
and the enlargement of her opportuni
ties.

Who s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters. He

TO THE WOMEN OF CANADA
(By Lady Kinloch-Cooke. ) 

There’s many a home In Canada 
Where women, watch and pray : 

There's many a home «where women

In Canada today.

St. John/ N. B. next time that he "makes eyes” at me. 
Anxiously awaiting your sound ad

1 reamin, yours truly, <

P1RA House. and 1 "aw aome elah- has alio spent some time In this dtp
The usual large crowd and the usual Sfrf publ c ty matter on these new and liked It very much. He stye hie 

good bill the Opera House was fllled ... .will have some superfine films to
with the first and the patrons were „„7», hl.™„ s Famous. Players was show the 8L John people soon, 
entertained by the second. Perhaps *hwi L'allah so he miss- Mr. T. O. Byerle of the Universal
the most Interesting Item on the pro- Si, “Î !mt ”r’ HBrry "as also busy elsewhere when 1 visit.

imm;m
more courtesy in the home and morel „r r *•honor 111 the business world The wo- V Korr °£ ,he Mutual Film
man gets her way. which was the right "aa “? busy selling films
one. Fairbanks and Major give a talk L.1* “t*' again, which 1 did.
mg and singing sketch which went “?.*£ rZuZl?, taUt,wl£ h'“\ 
very well. They have several bright n * *16 Vitagrapb, Mr. A. L.
catchy songs and a sort of comic ‘ m j11.^ * bad a talk ab^tifejub-
epera effect which pleased. Bnagger j beneflt^f th^t-nT(n°tM Wl“ ***
Brothers are comedy acrobats who do t?1® pa*e 1 hope
wrestling stunts in an amusing way » Crawford han many very
The three Ionas. three boyl have a P1®88811^ memories of his year in St. 
pianologue and sing popular songs I f.01"™"3 to d me 1,1 «ay no. The 
Miss Ruthle Vellmer Is a little ladv ' Pox Mlm <0n>oratlon have very fine 
who plays <he b.,™!L, tod dance, In ! ?.U?,rt<Lra ,n 1 large building on St. 
a Scotch costume*1* she does not con- Catherines street and report excellent 
fine herself to Lr^pea but to a bu='”e8= "V"-* city, 
graceful manner does many step The negal manager, Mr. English,
dauces and created a favorable impres- ________________
sion. The 11th Instalment of “The =========
Crimson Stain Mystery” is getting a 
bit nearer the solution of the problem 
and is as full of thrills as ever.

)ear Editor:
I am just twenty years of age and a 

raduate of High School. 1 am good 
coking, if I do say it myself, 1 drees 
• ell, my father has a good position in

BEATRICE.
M> Dear Beatrice :

Your enquiry is quite easy to ans
wer. You should be above keeping 
company with a young man just for 
the pleasure of theatres and presents. 
You should not allow him to call on 
you, but let him have a chance of mar
rying some girl who would appreciate 
the sort of a home that he could give 
her. As for your question regarding 
the young officer.' this is my advice. 
Procure a camera, and the next time 
the officer “makes eyes" at you get a 
snap shot of him, take the picture to 
l is officer commanding. If the latter 
says that the young officer is the son 
of some very rich man in the west, 
why dear girl, "carry on." make eyes 
hack at him. This will encourage him 
to get an introduction to you and if 
so he will perhaps pop the question, 
you can accept and after your wed
ding you will be enabled to live in 
luxury for the remainder of your life. 
But should you learn that the oflieer 
is none other than some newspaper re 
porter, immediately cut off diplomatic 
relations, for should you wed tld^ 
sort of an animal you will probably 
have to take in scrubbing to assist 
him in weeping the wolf from the 
door. So my dear Beatrice, look be 
fore you leap. .

he dty. and although he Is not what 
ne would call rich, he has a salary 
xrge enough to keep our family com-

\Sad-e.wd your vigil keeping.
Yet brave, as well we know, 

When for tile fame of Canada 
You bade your loved ones go.

“The great social and industrial 
problems which we shall face after the 
war must have the sympathy and abil
ity of the best men and -women in Can
ada for their satisfactory solution. And 
to me it is practically unthinkable that 
we should try to solve these problems 
without seeking th» whole-hearted co
operation of woman.

"Before the war broke out. 1 repeat
edly declared- myself, in the Legisla
ture, In favor of Equal Suffrage. The 
war has only confirmed the opinion 1 
then entertained; and, if anything has 
emphasized its Importance.

"That, woman will have the fran
chise is a foregone conclusion. The 
only question is the date when legis
lation wifi be enacted. That, of course 
depends upon the attitude of the reg
nant -party.

“We should deliberately and wisely, 
plan to promote all such remedial 
measures as will give a wife and mo- 

[ther the just opportunity to live the 
I part of a real wife and a real mother 
: to tlie coming generation, and to in
sure to every child born in Canada 

• the certainty of a healthy, normal de 
j velopment. and an education which 
i will fit that child for filling a useful 
1 part in the growing life of our young

My elder sister married a 
from what 1 can see during 
high cost of living, my sis 
•he chance to enjoy more 

ban an ordinary living, and would

/George Bebân, Morosco star, here In 
"His Sweetheart." this week, having 
completed, his part of "The Marcelllnl 
Millions" which is soon to be released 
Is now hard at work writing another 
Italian character role for himself. So 
far he has averaged about three vis
its a day to the studio where Donald 
Crisp la busy trying to ciit and assem
ble the last picture. Beban Invariably 
thinks up so many questions to ask 
an 1 is able to so successfully refute 
every suggestion that Crisp makes that 
there is no doubt that the Interviews 
are at least interesting.

lark.

Proudly you sent y cur dearest.
Gladly your best you gave;

The bugle call from England 
Rose high above the wave.
It echoed o'er your prairies 
And wa d tlie great North-West.

It rang through ranch and homestead 
And tu your hearts found rest.

MNfir be in sore need if her husband 
‘ecame an invalid. There Is one 
oung man in^he city who would like 
le to marry him. but he has not 
nough money to allow me to reside in 
lxury, so I won't accept bis offer of 
larrtage. He is a nice boy. but 1 
nly keep his company for the sake 
f getting to theatres and the few 
resents he gives me. You might say 
iat this is mean of me, but my am 
liions are above getting married to a 
îan of moderate means. I want some 
dvtee from you ou another subject 
•uring the past few days while I have 
food on the curbstone watching a 
er^ain battalion parade, there is a 
oung officer who persists in smiling 
t me. 1 am quite sure that 1 never 
ave been introduced to the officer and 
would ‘ask you what I should do the

Fearless and strong, your soldiers 
Set out to lands unknown. 

Where flames of iwar are leaping 
And death comes to his own.

Oh! there with dautlcss valor.
They sprang to peaks of fame. 

Nor time nor death shell tarnish 
The lustre of their name.

We thrill with pride of klndship 
Telling those deeds.of might, 

We mourn with you the heroes 
Who fell in gallant fight.

Marking Our Tenth Year in St. John
AMONG THINGS THEATRICAL

IN MONTREAL.
Theatres, film exchanges and so 

forth. Of course I went away on a 
holiday and equally of course I could 
not keep away from the "Movies” (no* 
from the newspaper offices either, for 
that matter! )

The first placo I went was to The 
Orpheum, where the only picture was 
a Pathe British Gazette, whidris al
ways splendid. This was followed by 
a very good bill of vaudeville, includ
ing some wonderfully staged Eastern 
dancing by Vauda Hoff. Betalo Rubino 
and Company. The dancing was very 
beautiful and 
some glittering in more than Oriental 
splendor, others with gauzy veils and 
draperies of dull hues, bead embroid
ered. were all most fascinating.

I had neard much of the beauty of 
the St. Denis Theatre and it quite 
came up to my expectations. It is cer
tainly a very fine theatre and one of 
which Montreal should bti very proud. 
The orchestra played several selec
tions which were delightful and the 
organ accompaniment to the picture 
was a novelty to me. There were two 
soloists, a lady, who sang in English, 
and a baritone who 
ed like a very gay, bright French 
song. The picture there was Vivian 
Martin in "The Spirit of Romance," a 
pretty fanciful glory founded upon the 
idea of "The House of a Thousand 
Candles.” Later, at the St. Denis, 
through the courtesy of Mr. Harry 
Kaufman of The Peerless Film Com
pany. I had the pleasure of seeing 
Madame Sarah Bernhardt in her fa
mous picture "Mothers of France.”

The scenery is of the actual places 
which are so full of meaning to u* 
now. Rheims and Its vicinity. The 
story is of a heroic mother ( Madame 
Sarah Bernhardt)-’ Whose husband and 
son go to the war and both make tlie 
supreme sacrifice. Madame Marsay I 
makes a journey to the trenches and ' 
is able to see her son before he dies. I 
Running through the plot is a love 
story which ends happily. It is an in
spiring drama of patriotism and the 
character of the bereaved mother who 
only says "It is for France." and

IMPERIAL THEATREWe in the old land greet you;
Sisters! though seas divide. 

Our hearts are linked together. 
Our men fight Presents New York’s Idolized Irish-American 

Comedian
side by side.ALL GIVEN

TO

H GIRLS Probably the most telling opinion on country."
GEO. M. COHAN

IF H FEEL LIKE IEIO
on rouii buck hurts, thie silts

In his eff-handed, bright and breezy, 
thoroughly Ne w Yorky triumphIggfellg!

the many costumes. “BROADWAY JONES”Ü© lUili

RELATINGthe urine is cloudy, offensive, full o 
sediment, irregular of passage or u. 
tended by a sensation of scalding. ge‘ 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any reliable pharmacy and take u 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be 
fr re breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fa
mous salts is made from the acid oi 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
llthia and has been used for genera
tions to flush clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to activity, also to neu
tralize the acids, in urine so it no long 
er causes irritation, thus ending blau 
tier disorders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannoi 
injure; makes a delightful efforvos 
cènt Itthia-water drink which all regu 
lar meat eaters should take now and 
then to keep the kidneys clean anv 
the blood pure, thereby avoiding sen 
ous kidney complications.

i
The Meteoric Career on the Gay

White Way of an Ambitious
Youth from a One-Horse Burg;

FREE FAIRY PALACE DOLL HOUSE.
5 BEAUTIFUL DOLL TOYS 
AND "PRINCESS PAT” DOLL

.'ueiUilak girls we will give you all thee» Be.rrm.th* lovely new Cream Candy Coated 
«andimaenls absolutely without coal. Breath 1-ertume. we want you to try them 
Unit The Big Beautiful Kalry Palace Doll and learn hew delirious they are. With 
House, so big and roomy that it will hold a your sample we will send just 30 handsome 
whole family of dolls; then areal Wash Set big packer e* to Introduce among your 

ting of vraali tub. we»h friends at only 10c each. Thatlaeaay. Open 
hMsd. wringer. Iron and stand. big cloth,'» your sample package and aak everyone to 
basket. Clothes line and a little case fuU of try a fairy Berry. Everyone just loves 
•tolly clothes pegs: then you getaflve piece them—they perfume the breath, purify 
baking set, and the cute little french btec the mouth and leave a delightful laat- 
babydoll that you'll lost love Next cornea Ing fragrance. Everyone takes a package or 
haby «oil a lovely enamelled bed with Its two at once, so you will tell them all very 
cancer and the beautiful baby doll carriage uulokly. Then retumour monev only. On. 
yoa eee shore, handsome as can be with Its and we will prom ply mend you the big foil 
flnewasolandbrlRhWnetal flnlsh. I-aatbut House, complete wash set. baking set. baby 

W "2* ,wt' *v*ry girl dan get the lovely big doll, doll bed, doll carriage. Just as you see 
Bat" dressed doll-over 18 Inches them, and the lovely big Princes» Pat doll 

Its a made-in Canada ' beauty, yon will also receive tor simplv showing 
wakahle head and she is dressed your grand presents among your friends 

| e.-mplataly from hoed to foot, real shoes, and getting only three of them to sell Ealry 
• atoefcings, underwear, etc., and she has Bernes and earn our lovely premiums as you did

*"• of draws. Write to day girl»—We arrange to stand payment of all.detlveiy
, '-llll*>—write to dnv and we will wnd chargee ou your presents and If you can’t sell all the breathlo , v« 
"" “r«S a Ma saint Is package of 1-airy will take the-», hack fciid give you present* J..r vHljou do*.

Addrew THE FAIRY BERRY CO.. DEPT. B„ 55. TORONTO. ONT.. 15c.

We eat too much meat, which 
clogs Kidneys, and they 

need a flushing oc
casionally. GENUINE COMEDY, NO SLAPSTICKll

A Six-Reel Arte raft Production.
Also “The Beauties of Southern California.”
Also Pathe’e British Gazette ,

PRICES—Boxes (Reserved) 26c.; Orch. Floor (Not 
Reserved) 26s.; Front Balcony 16c.; Rear Balcony 
10c. Matinees: Adulte 15c.; Kiddies 5c.

gave what sound-No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a 
v.cll-known authority, 
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores 
so they sluggishly filter or strain only 
part of tlie waste and poisons from the 
blood, then you get sick. Nearly ail 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, 
nervousness, constipation, dizziness, 
sleeplessness, bladder disorders come 
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if

Meat forms&«
)

HI! THREE IONAS wCeKiw.plaro"V

Mr. T Mis. truest Curtisone just loves.
Send your nine 
and adUreiato-gsy 
und we will tend you postpaid a free sample package 
and just thirty.five large 10c packages to Introduce 
among your friends. Open your sample package 
try a Fairy Berry j ourself and ask all your friend» 
to try one. They will like them so much that 
one will want a package or two at once. J 
couple of Fairy Berries will purify the mouth, s 
en and perfume the breath, and they are so deli 
you will sell them all In a couple of hours.

Return our S3.50 when the breathlcts are sold and 
wswill promptly send you. ill charges paid, the com- 
pletc outfit of mask. ball, decker, and «elder's glove: 
and the dandy rubber soled baseball shoes, guaranteed 
to fit and give satisfaction, are youro too if you w ill 
show your grand baseball outfit to your friends and 
get only three of them to sell our goods and earn our 
premiums as you did. Write to day, boys. Be first 
ki town to own this grand baseball outfit. Address:

GIVEN "BOYS
BOYS—You don't need to pay the high prices thev 

are asking in the stores this year for baseball goods.
Here is everything you need—the complete equipment 

lolutely free. It contains this dandy big league 
ter’s decker: a chrome tanned web thumb and 
d heel solid leather fielder's glove; a well padded 
steel catcher s mask: a Strongly sewn full sire 
ball, and there's a dandy pair of baseball shoes 

. boy who earns an outfit. Every piece in 
..lis grand outfit la full size and well made.

BOYS—We are giving away this great outfit to 
quickly advertise and introduce "Fairy Berries.’ the 
aew cream candy coated breath perf

THE FAIRY BERRY COMPANY, DEPT. BB. 8

on with her noble work of nursing the 
wounded is marvellously delineated by 
the world's greatest actress. A par
ticularly fine scene is taken in front 
of the Cathedral at Rheims, where 
Madame Marsay appeals to St. Joan, 
the Maid of France, to assist her to 
find her boy.

At the Imperial I enjoyed the fine 
playing of the orchestra, the singing 
of a soprano soloist and saw the latest 
Chaplin picture, "The Cure " It is 
very funny, especially the scenes of 
the treatment and the house certainly 
was an appreciative one for the huge 
audience roared with laughter. There 
was standing room only. A vprv fine 
picture 1 saw also at the Imperial Has 
a Triangle one featuring Seema Owens 
in "A Woman's Awakening ”

It ta a splendidly produced play with 
with many subtle touch es'and an in- 
cresting plot well acted. The Paula 

Macton pictures of country life (Vita- 
graph) with cunning kiddies and clever 
dogs were delightful.

I tried to see Theda Bara fn "The 
Darling of Paris." dramatised from 
' The Hunchback of Notre Dame." at 
the Strand, but too many other people 
had the same idea that evening and 
we could not get near the door for the 
crowd. This Fox picture was very 
much liked in Montreal.

At the New Grand Fannie Ward was 
shown in a La sky film called ' “A 
School for Hu--hands." Jack Dean was 
the husband who needed to be put In 
his place and Fannie Ward can do it 
on the stage all right She had a 
chance to show her versatility more in 
thic picture than In some others I have 
seen.

Then

RUTHIE VOLLMER, 
Dainty Comedienne with 

Baenine Selections,
FAIRBANKS & MAJOR, 

Comedy and Singing Skit,

BRAGGER BROS, 
Comedy Acrobats,

lltli Chapter “Crimson 
Stain Mystery,"

ume which every *
TORONTO, ONT.

This Afternoon at 2,30, Tonight at 7,30 and 9 *

m
New Universities Dictionary 

COUP OPT 
jPresenieg.byJhe,

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupon» Secure the Dictionary *

IMPERIAL THEATREl

Special feature for Wednesday Evening
COMMENCING AT 10.15 P. M. AFTER SECOND SHOW.

How Automobiles Are MadeHow io Get It Present or mail to this I 
paper three coupons like I 
the above with ninety-eight I 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing,clerk hire,etc.

For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution The High Cost of Dentistry Tiling ot the Past at the This film »as taken in. the largest automobile plsnt (u the world, 

that of the WlUys-Overlànd "Co. at Toledo, Ohio, and takes you 
through the entire plant, showing the raw material being transform
ed Into the finished product—Willya-Knight and Overland Cara. An. 
additional feature will be a

is a3V98c
secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionanr. bound in real 
flexible feather, illustrated 
with full pages m color 
and duotone 1300 pages

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE I 
All Dictionaries published previ• 1 
ous to this year are out of date 1

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
MAIL

ORDERS
WILL

LECTURE ON THEAdd for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .13 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

Full Set 

Teeth
Knight Sleeve-Valve MotorBeat Set 

Teeth j
BE went to the film exchanges 

just to tell them what a lot we were 
doing in the way of co-operation (that 
word will be found on my heart when 
I die. like Calais on Queen Mary’s) 
and they all seemed glad to see me. 
First I called on my friend, L. A. 
Ouimet of Pathe and received a moat 
cordial welcome to Montreal from him. 
He was much pleased to learn of the 
success of the Pathe serials in St 
John.

It would not have been possible to 
miss The Independent Film and 
Theatre Supply Company, for they 
have a large electric sign which calls 
attention to their splendid offices. Mr 
Perkins was there and h« introduced 
me to Mr. Sawyer, who shares my 
views on the great value of co-opera
tion and the benefit to be derived from 
advertising. Later on there wlU be 
some Interesting announcements to be 
made regarding the art dramas which

ILLUSTRATED BY MOVING PICTURES.
Picture yourself standing inside an Automobile engine, imagine your
self gazing at close range on the heretofore mysterious “Whys" and 
"Wherefores" of what makes the wheels go round. The lecture is 
not as might be construed, in any way mechanical, nor have the pic
tures been made from any engineering standpoint. The lecture has 
been developed for all those In any way Interested in Automobile® 
and tells In the language of the layman the advantages of the sleeve 
valve motor and bow It differs from the Automobile motor m the 
average Motorist knows it.

FILLED

$5.00 $8.00
You can get good, safe, reliable work, best of materials, and the 

services of expert Dentists for one half and erven less than the ordi
nary charges.

No better made elsewhere do matter what you pay. A at «mar- 
•«teed. 22K Geld Crown, .nd Brldgework *4 and M;
Crown., $4; Gold and Porcelain Filling. $1 up; Sllv.r ...
Fillings 50 ete. up. Teeth extracted without pain 25 cents.

Try our tamoue Nep-a-mlnlt method for painless work. Special 
attention given to out-of-town patienta. CtoneulJatlon Free 
attendant.

Porcelain 
and Cement 3Admission by TicketG. B. CHOCOLATES Lady SECURE YOUR TICKETS TODAY FftOW* Few Favorites—Cerellae, Almontlne», Almond Crlspeta, Nougatines. 

It Almonds, Maple Walnut». Caramel», Cream Drops, Milk Chocolat*.’ 
mi, Fruit Creams, etc. —. J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.MARITIME- DENTAL PARLOR*-

38 Charlotte Htrcet, ht. John
Hour. » am. to » pum. Dr. A. J. MeTOOGHT. Proprietor.

Display Card» With Good.
Y BROS. 83 Germain Street

•tiling Agent, far Ganong Brea, Ltd.
-I- C ffices 45 Princess St. ’Phone Main 1966
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DAYLIGHT SAVING
Those Who Are Opposed to This Going 

Into Effect April 29th, next 
ARE ASKING SIGNATURES 

To the Effect That It 
Be Made

NATION-WIDE, OR SUSPENDED 
IN ST. JOHN

Until Difficulties Are Overcome 1
YOU WILL FIND PETITIONS AT 

THE FOLLOWING PLACESt
Standard Creamery. Indiantown. 
Relckera Drug Store, Charlotte 

street.
Ross’ Drug Store. King street 
Victoria Hotel, King street.
Royal Hotel, King street.
A. Gilmour, King street.

ALSO THROUGH PERSONAL CANVASS.

Watter s Drug stofe. West End. 
Wilson's Drug Store, West End. 
Allan's Drug) Store, West End. 
McAlary & Co., Ltd.. Douglas Ave. 
N. C. Scott's Store. Main and Ade

laide.
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OPERA HOUSE
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Electric Vacuum Cleaners. 

Free trial for two days.

See demonstrations in 

our show rooms,

V

In the meantime win five 

dollars' worth of light, heat, 
power or electrical fixtures 

by sending in the best Jiggs and Maggie dialogue relat

ing to our business.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
Comer Union and Dock Sts.

■ v:Maggie Dusk Out Jiggs
She could do 'it quicker and 

better if she used one of our

Maggie’s
Wonderful

flats
Are not exactly in line with 

present day styles, For really 
up-to-date millinery go to

MARR’S
and meanwhile win a five dol
lar hat of your own selection 
by submitting the best Jiggs 
and Maggie dialogue on our 
mrlhnery.

MARR MILLINERYCO. LTD
ST. JOHN .
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JIGGS’ SMILE WON’T COME Off !
He feels so good in the suit he bought it

HUNT’Sà
and you, too, will smile if you let us fit you out for spring 
with a suit and overcoat,

Spring Suits____
Spring Overcoats

$10.00 to $26.00 
$15.00 to $25.00

IMPORTANT! $5.00 worth of Goods
To the one submitting the best .liggs and Maggie dialogue about our 

store or business, we will give five dollars worth of merchandise of your 
own selection.

Hunt’s Busy Up-Town Gothing Store
17-19 Charlotte Street

inly Moore’s Place
Has its attractions, but if Jiggs came to St. John he 

would slip out at night and go to

THE IMPERIAL
The Home of Artistic Pictures.

Today’s Programme

The Imperial ' Theatre will 
give five dollars' worth of ad- 
missfi'on tickets to the qne send" 
tag in the best liggs and Mag
pie Dialogue of one remark
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PRIZES FOR JIGGS AND MAGGIE DIALOGUES
The merchants whose announcements appear on this page offer valuable and attractive 
prizes for the best "Bringing Up Father1 Dialogues, which need not exceed one remark 
by Maggie and one rejoinder by Jiggs, or vice versa, These dialogues must have refer
ence to the merchants' stock or store, Competitors may send in as many replies as 
they wish, and should see that they are not too long, Anyone may compete for prizes 
offered by any or all of these merchants, Dialogues may be addressed dither direct 
to the merchant or to Mrs, Maggie Jiggs, Standard office, St, John, No replies will be 
accepted later than Saturday

The prize winning dialogues, with the names of the winners, will be published 
as soon as possible after the contest closes.

Jiggs is St Hi Chuckling
Over Saturday's Show at the Opera House

If he goes tonight he will enjoy

THE THREE IONAS
Classy Singing and Pianologue.

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD CORTI8
In Dramatic Sketch.

RUTHIE VOLLMER
Dainty Comedienne with the Bagpipes.

BRAGGAR BROS.
Comedy Acnofc&ts.

FAIRBANKS AND MAJOR
Lively Singers, Dancers and Talkers.

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY.

We will give five dollars worth of admission tickets to the 
one who sends In the cleverest Jiggs-Maggie dialogue, setting 
forth what these two popular characters think of the Opera 
House programmes. Mail your dialogues to either the Opera 
House, St. John, or to Mrs. Maggie Jiggs. St. John Standard

\
o

0
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If Jiggs and Maggie Came to St. John
They Would, Naturally, Stop First at Daniel’s

Attractive Ready-to-Wear Garments In Such Variety of Styles.

Costumes of newest make, most up-to-date colorings and all the 
new materials.

The latest style ideas of Canadian and New York Designers. 
Dainty Blouses for all sorts of dress or general wear.
Afternoon goiwns in a most delightful range of styles aud trim
mings.

i)
ACCESSORIES that add a de
lightful finish to the spring out- Vfit:
Well fitting Gloves of quality. 
Hosiery in shades to match the 
dress or suit.
Beautiful Neckwear for street or 
house wear, for the dress or coat 
—dainty and attractive.

(

s

Al

I
f.For the belt Jiggs and Maggie Dialogue 

regarding eur stock we offer a prize of 
five dollars worth of merchandise to be 
chosen by the winner.

1

London HouseDANIEL - Head of King St.,
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II

BRINGING UP FATHER ■tail
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ouch. He afcys his 
a superfine films to 
people soon, 

a of the Universal 
where when I visit- 
seemed like a place 
>ts going on. 
to come again and 
irhaps.

/orosco star, here in 
this week, having 
of 'The Marcellin! 
*oon to be released 
rk writing another 
ile for himself. So 
id about three vis- 
udlo where Donald 
to cut and assem- 

Beban Invariably 
questions to ask 

successfully refute 
it Crisp makes that 
hat the Interviews 
ting.
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When Maggie Smiles
Jk-

It is because she has seen those 

Scotch Bannockburn tweeds now so 

hard to get, but which we were 

fortunately stole to purchase a few 

months ago.

We are also showing a fine line of 

French serges, 56 inches wide, at the 

old prices of $2.25 and $2.50 per yard.

We will give five dollars worth of 

merchandise of your own selection 

to the one writing the best Jiggs 

and Maggie dialogue about our store.

«z >1

«as M

V

BSa

DYKFMAN’S Motte street

Maggie’s Mistake

was in failing to put her furs in 

storage for the summer. We have 

facilities for taking care of all your 

garments. Terms very reasonable.

For the best Jiggs and Maggie 

dialogue on our business we will give 

five dollars worth of goods of your 

own selection.

V**
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H. MONT. JONES - KING ST.

jkiltRinging &J]

Up
Father SE

Is as simple as rolling off a log, 
What a world of comfort and 
convenience is to be found in 
satisfactory telephone service 
which puts the province on 
your office desk or sitting room 
table!

X

For the best Jiggs and Mag
gie dialogue on the advantages 
of the telephone we will pay 
five dollars in cash,

New Brunswick 
Telephone Co., Ltd.

St. John

GEORGE M. COHAN
in

“Broadway Jones”

!, V.
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A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HACK & LIVERY STaJ^LE

V
■
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MS MW BRITISH 
NSf SHED 

SMERIGB11 CRISIS

ST. JOB mil 
HELD OP EOT 

HOURS IT WRECK

GENERAL GOETHALS 
VIGOROUSLY REÇUS 

WOOOEI SHIP TASK

fjvCORR
COAL AND WOOD.AUTOMOBILES. DR. J. C. DOORE. 

Dentist.
With whom Dr. T. A. Ainsworth Is a* 
sods ted.

S40 Mein St. Phone M. 3005.

Ï GET OUR PRICES.
■pedal proposition to Car Qwhirs.

United Automobile Tire Co* 
Limited.

•07 Main Bt. Thons M 2936-11.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 
•phçneW. 17.

WM. BUCKLEY. 
Boarding and Livery Stable. 

74 Yi Coburg Street, 
’Phone M. 1367.

MONCTON

Arrives In Washington and 

Immediately Confers witn 
Representatives of Board.

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
electrical CONTRACTORS. 

Oae Supplies.
'Phene Main 873. 24 and 36 Deck St,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

Moeetoik A»tit 13—Mini 
I Thomson erf the post effloe
I this week for Toronto, to 
| couple of weeks.
| Mr. Verne Mihier of Mono 
j s recent guest of Mr. end Mi 

Fawcbtt, s&ckviltB.
Miss Hattie Tweedle has 

from a visit to relatives in Be
II Miss Pearl Wheaton of B 
| was a recent guest of Mis

Black, ■Cameron 8t. *
Mr. and Mrs. Align G. Kin 

j glna. are visiting Mr. and 
Bteeved, Robinson St. Mr. 

j turned to Regina this week, w 
King will remain for a Mw w 

Mrs. William Hlnchey an 
•on Jack, of Pittsburg, are 
some time kith. Mr. and Mn 
Lallan, Cameron St.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy left this 
Fredericton, to spend a she 
with friends.

Miss Janie Ward, who hi 
visiting friends 4» this city, 
week on her return to BosV 

Master George I.aiwson, w 
been living with his grandtoot 

, J. C. Patterson, for four y* 
last week for his home In N< 

Master John Vereker has 
his studies at St. Mary's 
pax, after spending a ft 
n his aunt, Mrs. J. J. Mel 
.Spert Irving, who Is ta 

. cours e at the Harvard Dents 
arrived in the city last week 
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. W

Several Cars of Freight Leave 

Track Near Kent Junction 

and are Almost Totally De- 

hïotrstied,

Han els Taylor Says Germany 

Sought Coalition to Support 
Spain—At the Time he was 
Minister at Madrid.

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
'Phone 3030.

CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

JOHN GLYNN.
12 Ooreheeter at. M-1254. 

Cotobw In attendance stall boats 
and traîne.

>i

R. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation

Mador-Geoieral George Washington 
Goethaïs has arrived here and im
mediately began work upon the mam
moth task assigned him by President 
Wilson of constructing a fleet of one 
thousand or more wooden vessels in 
record time to break the German sub
marine blockade of Entente coon*

DAVID LOVE. 
Large Sleigh to Hite,

20 Germain St Then* 1412.

Washington, D. C., April 18—A rep
resentative of the Herald called today 
upon Mr. Haunts Taylor, who was Min
ister to Spain during President Cleve
land's second administration, and ex
hibited to him a newspaper clipping 
which read as follows:

“Interesting diplomatic informa
tion not heretofore made public was 
disclosed In Entente circles today con
cerning the friendship which Arthur 
J. Balfour, the British Foreign Secre
tary and head of the British Commis
sion. bears to the United States.

“At the outbreak of the Spanish war 
in 1898 the German Emperor sought 
to form a cpalition of European gov
ernments to exert -pressure on Spain’s 
behalf against the United States. Mr. 
Balfour, then in the British Foreign 
Office, opposed the idea so vigorously 
that it died prematurely and the Kais
er's scheme came to naught''

Passengers from the southern part 
of New Brunswick on the Intercolon
ial Railway on Saturday did not reach 
the city until about an hour after mid
night, the train being nearly eight 
hours late. The delay was caused by 

With the same vigor and decisive- quite a serious accident to a freight
ness that brought him success in build- train within a mile or two south of
lug the big ditch at Panama. Major Kent Junction. The accident occur-
General Goethals plunged Into hi. red about „v6 oc4(K,k OI1 Saturday
work within the hour of his arrival. ______
All of today he event In conferences morning and resulted Iron a broken 
with representatives of the Shipping a**®'
.. . ... ,, ... __a ...4*1. track ana with tneir contents were
Hoard, wltt his assistants and with totlUy demolished. A wreck-
representaUves ol shipbuilding Arms traln went to ,.he 8Cene ,hc 
who will help him n his task. wreck and alter several hours hard

Tomorrow formal application wi I be worJt were able to clear the ran,. No 
m»Ie under the laws ot the District one was ,eriollsly injured ln the 
of Columbia for incorporation with wreck 
capital stock of $50.000,000 of the 
company that Is to control this work 
and which Major-General Goethals will may be made beyond that. The govern- 
head. The shipping board will at first ment, it is said, can requisition and 
own all of the capital stock. Some use the Austrian ships in American 
may later be offered to the public, harbors as well as the German. Thus 
though the board will retain control, the new corporation probably will be 

With the establishment of tills cor- able to deliver heavy blows against 
potation it is expected here that 1m- the submarine blockade at once, 
mediate action will be taken to acquire The problem of personnel for this 
for the government use of all the Ger- new merchant marine is going to be 
man merchant ships in American bar- a difficult one. it is feared here. It 
hors, and that these will be placed may be, it is said, that the government 
under control of the new governmental will soon begin a recruiting campaign 
merchant marine corporation. There for seamen for these merchant ships 
are some 700,000 tons of German ship- just as it does for the navy, 
ping available. Purchases of ships

CORDAGE.We have the
Beet Mechanics and Beat Equipment

—For—
Quick and Economic Repaire.

Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Prince» St, ’Phone M. 1800.

Contractor.
Falrvnie Plateau ’Phene W 386-31

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers on»)

. „ FOR BALE.
1 Carload ol Ontario Hors», from

1,000-1,600 lbs.
OONELLV’B STABLE.

10 Coburg St.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Manila. Italian, Jute,i8laale, Ruwlan, 
Cordage.

Twines ef every description.
8t John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

Crooked and scored cylinders re
paired by the new electric chemical 
procès,. Fully equipped tire repair 
plant.

J. H. McPartland & Son
’Phone 14-1336-21. 105 Water St.

THOMAS A. SHORT,
Hack end Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.M. VWV< S <L <\ y^ % Ve

'Phene, M 2061.** Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

A flash in the pen is of little use to your bun- 
neee. You mint keep your name continually be.

USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

**
WIlLARD uu HARDWARE.* e*STORAGE BATTERY.

ottie s. McIntyre,
’Phone M. 2163-21

BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hardware dealers. Well Paper, 

Palate, Kitchen Utensil», Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.3 Brunei, st.

’Phono M. 977.

*d*f
d*54 Sydney st d-

'* 38 Deck jSt.I *APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Where 

St John, N. a

«T *d d*
d-*Testifies to England's Aid

Mr. Taylor, when asked whether lie 
«as willing to comment upon this 
statement after a moment's hesitation, 
said:--

Vhile I can only speak with

HOTELS.*t> Z* *
** LANSDOWNE HOUSE.

*0 Bourn bide rung bquare. 
Next door to imperial inoatre. 

Rate $2no per Day. 
DICKINSON 4 KING, Proprietors.

t *d* tng.
BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 

35 Mill Street. St. John, N. B.
Phonee: Offlce, M2; Residence, 634.
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..

H. C. Green, Manager.

*W Misa Bna Morrison of Ne\ 
!.. is spending a ftw days In 
the guest of Mrs. J. McD. Ci 

Mrs. W. C. Milner of Hal 
•pending aonje time with M 
Blnney, Lewisville.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin has 
from a business trip to Mon' 

Mr. J. P. Brean of Boston, 
•pending a short time at hi 
home here.

Miss Nan Chapman has 
from a trip to Sackvllle, wh 
visited her sister, Mrs. C.

■\ *reserve
end to a limited extent of a transac
tion which was understood in its en
tirety by only two Americans—the late 
Mr. Olney and myself—I feel it my 
duty to say enough to remove some 
of the misapprehensions which al
ways befell tiie matter whenever it is 
mentioned. In the first place, the at
tempt to form the European coalition 
against the United States, referred to 
ln the article in question, occurred in 
the summer of 1896 and not in 1898. 
Lord Salisbury' then was Prime Min
ister of Great Britain, and my good 
friend. Sir Henry Drummond Wolf, 
was English Ambassador at Madrid. 
The Spanish Prime Minister at that 
time was the fnixms Canovas del Can- 
tilo. and the Minister of Foreign Af
fairs was the Duke of Tetnan, grand
nephew of Marshal O’Donnell, one of 
the noblest men that ever lived.

"We were all at the summer capital 
at San Sebastian, where the leading 
actor was the Austrian Ambassador, 
Count Doubsky, the architect of the 
whole design., supported by the ac
tive sympathy and assistance of the 
German Ambassador. Von Radowitz, 
a pupil and friend of Bismarck. If you 
desire all the details of a story, really 
a kind of diplomatic romance, you 
must wait for a little autobiography, 
which will not appear until after my 
death.

/
*d* *

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Them Ever.

87 KING ST., St John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

d**—N. Y. Herald.
You can keep your name—your business, your 
address, and your telephone number constantly 
before the buyers' eyes by using this Directory. 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have 
our representative call and explain.

d"
d"#BARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON,
Solicitor, etc.

42 Princess Street., SL John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold.
TTOruemanT"

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building,

St John, N. B.

* **
**

CASTOR» ** *d* INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff lire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. 81

*
rett.

Miss Lillian Warman of t) 
ton Hospital staff, has been 
Basa river, on account of tl 
of her toother.

Misa Rates, of Trtiro, la 
some time w»fh Mr. and Mn 
ley, Boteford Bt.

Mrs. A. A. Allen and dam 
othy, have returned from a tr 
torla. They also visited rel 
Vancouver. New Westmlnstei 
Portland. Salt T>ake City, Dei 
orado, Omaha. Chicago, Ham 
ogara Falls, Toronto, and 
They have been absent 
months.

Mrs. Edgar Rayworth left i

CHIMNEY CLEANING. FOR$ for Infants and Children. “Insurance that Insures.’’
SEE US

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury St

Prevent your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, increase 
draught 'Phone M 3100. ,
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING A BUILDING CO*
48 Princess Street

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

’Phone M-8074.

BOOTS AND SHOES. •Phene M. 653.
JEWELERS.

POYAS 6c CO.. King Sq.
Full Line» el Jewelry and Watehee 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2696-11 !

GRAY S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus” and "Empress" Shoes.

397 Main St.

FIRE INSURANCE.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.nttin^lhc Stomachs and v DAIRY.

MILK CREAM BUTTEh 
EGGS’Phone 1099 LAUNDRIES.

! WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered __

day. Moet up-to-date plané 
In the city. 1

VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
2-10 Pitt Street ’Phone M-390.

Lancaster Uatry farm,
■Phene M 2720 
•Phene W. 413

M. SINCLAIR,
mi ■ ' for 1. Mass., to visit hiJAWrel

•Miss Mo I He. who is a ret 
A of the Lowell Corporal 

H Pltal.
Mrs. C. H. Dolg has return 

John after visiting her sis 
G. W. Stackhouse.

Mrs, G. T. Smith and Miss 
returned home this week 1 
west, after an absence of fou 
They spent «erne time wji 

, Smith’s brother, a|r. A. 8. I 
Winnipeg. Bn route home 
ited relatives in Flint, Mich. 
Niagara Falls. Toronto, and

Miss Josephine Stirotbard, 
tendent of the Home tor.Gtè 
is spending a short time wlti 
Mrs. L. W. McAno.

Mias Della Green, R. N„ o 
Is the guest of Mrs. T. T- Gqc
o taw wpfkn

Miss Nellie Forbes left t 
fbr Boston, to spend a co 
months wi‘h friends.

Miss Ethel Sleeves, who 
the guest of Mrs. Rogers, Car 
left this week for Montreal. 5 
mtends taking a post gradua 
at the Royal Victoria Hosplti

M’ss Eunice Addy, leaves 1 
for Hamilton, Bermuda, wber 
accepted a good position wit 
mercantile concern.

1 618 Main St 
South Bay

66 Brussels St ’Phone M-1146-11. Chas. A. Macdonald 6c Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

ïssssS".Opium,Morphine norMho*

ter,DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Clippers and Rubbers. 
Our Special First Class Re- 

pairingr Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St., WJB. Phone W. 154-11.

of Fairville Dairy,
S. E. CHITT1CK, Proprietor.

Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery.
’Phone W. 254-31.

S
Coalition Smashed

“ln the meantime, I can only tell 
you this: Just at the moment when 
the coalition in question—designed as 
a modern version of the ‘Holy Alli
ance' of 1817—was about to be con
summated. everything was upset by 
the refusal of Great Britain to co-op
erate. She made it known, ln no un
certain terms, that if the attempt was 
made against us she would stand, with 
her whole strength, by the side of 
the United States.

m LUMBER MERCHANTS. 
JOHN S. EAGLES 6c CO..

nave removed tneir office to tne Can
adian Bank ot Commerce Building, 
King est.

In Main Street%-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.SsËL* ROLKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St ’Phone W-134-21.

(FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceede One Hun

dred Million Dollars.lise■*£
16aaaéjSF

I '“siïïïÿs.
Facsimile

ib. Z. DICKSUtN C. E L JARVIS & SON• For Over 
Thirty Years

MANILLA CORDAGEProvlnolat Agents.' DRUGGISTS.of
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, », 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

“At the psychological moment the 
entire situation was revealed to me by 
a distinguished British journalist then 
living in Spain, and I lost no time, 
you may he sure, ln communicating 
with my chief, Mr. Olney, then Sec
retary -of State, who gave me his most 
cordial thanks and congratulations. 
The details of what happened at Lon
don in, the Cabinet of Lord Salisbury I 
never knew. But I do know that at 
the critical moment Great Britain in
tervened and saved us from what 
would have been the greatest humilia
tion in our history. You must wait 
Tor the autobiography for the unim
portant aftermath of bad feeling that 
existed for some time between Count 
Doubsky on the one hand and the 
British Ambassador and myself on the 
other . The Count believed, and Just
ly. that Sir Henry had snatched from 
his brows a diplomatic triumph that 
w6ul»l have placed him at the head 
of his profession. As tiwenty years 
have passed by. and as nearly all the 
actors in the event are dead, I feel 
that it is not improper for me at this 
•’rie to give to Great Britain the bene- 

* the truth as I know it to be.”

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

..........................18 in. and 20 In.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 

’Phone M 117L

'~eT^ntôn~brownT“
Everytrung in^oiock that , 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Beet For Coughe and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE.
403 Main St, Corner Elm.

•Phone 916.

Oelranlzei end Block stool X2t«e 
B<v>e. Oekum, Pitch, Ter, Oils, Psta^ 
n*«e, Tickle Blocks, end Motor Bog 
Supplies.

y WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Aeeete oter..........................34.000,000 to
Looses paid since oreanl-

-eation over.....................  63,000,000.6»
Head Office: Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manege-, 
St John, N. B.

2 Sizes.
I

CASTORIA& mi'
v Harney Ranges and Stove* a 

$SbK •** Tinware.

*XS.SPLANE4CO. 7
12 Water Be.

Telephone Main 263 Terms Cash. 
BT. JOHN. N. &

Exact Copy of Wrapper. It itCINTAU8 28H2*N7. 30(W YBBR WITT.

ROBERT L. BUTLER, 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.
MACHUM 6c FOSTER. 

49 Canterbury Street, 
’Phone M-699. NERVOUS DISEASES.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- ■ x

SsSrfe ! ISSS’S,
on Tuesday evening last, wi 
liant success. The audience 
with great pleasure to solos 
fully rendered by Miss G lei 
more, Miss Géorgie Nesbitt 
Maid* Basltln. Mist» Myrtlt 
recited “My^Mate” by Robt. V 

gripping manner, 
act comedy "Playing the Ga 
well given. Miss Gwendolii 
Miss Bessie Dlnsmore. Mis 
Nesbitt, Mias Mabel Chris* 
Foster Love, MJea.DprJs Bqi 
Mrs. Hal Beck were in thé 
each one took her part so * 
that it would be hard to s 
one of them out for special 
though Mrs. Beck’s portrayal 
Phoebb, with her old fashlo 
and pronounced views on lov< 
trlmony, certainly made a l 
*46.00 was realised*

Gunner Alton Dlnsmore re 
Woodstock on Monday, ha> 
recovered from his recent 11 
being now able to resume fr 

Venerable Archdeacon f 
who has bpen In Montreal, 
the meeting of the Bible Soi 
visit his son, Godfrey in W 
N. B., who has been quite 1 
severe attack of grippe, befc 
turns home.

ST. STbi HEN■Phone M. 2342.271 Mein Street.

O’NEIL BROTHERS.
Whole, lie and Retail 
Dealers ln :o: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vogotabloo, etc.
Game ot all kind» In season. 

City Market.

WHITE 6c CALKIN.
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Auteme- 

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Cany 

Insurance.
107 Prime William Street

’Phone M-651.

paralysis, sciatica, rheumatlao. etc.
Facial blemishes ot all kinds remov
ed. 46 King -Square.■Phone M 207

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

025 Main st
We Duplicate Broken Lense* 

Without Prescription.
AH renulre are done nromptty.

J. W. PARLEE. TRUSSES.
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

W» catty a lull line of the shots 
ot the beet makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

After your ho»vy^cold~butid^your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
76c. and *1.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONYS,
THE PEN8LAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce 

City Market
in a moetHUGH H. McLELLAN.’Phone, M 1897.

FIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury St,For Prices E. M. CAMPBELL.
Meats and Vegetables. 

41 Brussels St., - 
Phone M 1145-41.

Phone M. 2642.
PAINTS AND VARNISHES.

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten np the home 

We Carry Full Line*
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St,

’Phone M. 398.

and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply:—

EAR ORDER DEPARTMENT
Natioaal Brwwwrias Limited

MONTREAL.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St.

Phone Main 1373.
J. MARCUS.

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds

J. P. LYNCH.

i
U. J. HAMILTON*—» 47

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Klade 
of Country Produce.

2TALL A, CITY MARKET,mow PLUMBERS.
Thons 11 tm. WM. E. EMERSON. 

PlumberDYE WORKS,
Work.: 27 and 29 Elm 6L, North End. 

Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French Process. Wm. Burton. Man.

INDIA PALE ALE 
CROWN STOUT

PALE BITTER ALE 
DOUBLE STOUT 

MALT EXTRACT
BRASS AND COPPER. and General Hardware.

81 Union Street, Weet 8t John. 
’Phene W. 175.

A. L. FLORENCE * SON 
Wholesale dealers In Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, ate; alio all kinds ot 
Wool and Cotton Ban. We pay the 
highest prices 1er straight can ot 
iron ot any description, the only 
graters ot waste paper ln maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

270 Union Street Thom M 2198Dawes GROCERIES.
STOVES AND RANGES.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO.
PHILIP GR ANN AN.'J

CLOSING OUT SALE.
Reduced prices on , Fixtures 

and Stock.
J. I. DAVIS 6c SON,

73 Sydney St ’Phene H-S279.

EXTRA INDU PALE ALE 
BLACK HORSE ALB 

EXTRA STOUT 
BLACK HORSE

•The Misaea Sarah and I va 
GYand Harbor. Grand Mana 
been gueeta of friend» in bon 
the week.

•Lieut Frank H. Ryder apei 
at hie home in town, en rout*

Drink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee a liquor "or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute.

I —— r-nWGSlEERCLUB SPECIAL 688 Main St. ’Phone M.ta
Reed’s Point Warehouse.

SL John, N. B.h EKERS Positively 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at,your home if prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or ’phone M. 1685.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM U WILLIAM» successors 

to M. A. Plea, Wholesale and Bétail 
Wins and Spirit Merchants, lie aad 
118 Prince William SL Established 
1970 Writ- lor fsmlly nrlre list.

•Phone M 2180-11.
Head Offlce, Ottawa, Ont fax.

THitEL aiUKES.

VY.n. Parkinson. Cash Grocer.
Choicest Goode at Loweft Prices. 

Fresh Ground Coffee,

Mr. Frederick Newnham 
John’s, Newfoundland la t 
ot his parents, Venerable At 
and Mrs. Newnham at Chris 
rectory.

Lieut. Earl Scovil spent £ 
town the 
and Mn.

Mrs. Fred Dorey has retui 
an extended visit with friends 
stock.

The Farent Teachers’ Ai 
met ln the Town Council Cha

INDIA PALE ALB
CORSETS.

THE 8PIRELLA CORSET COMPANY 
desires a trained Ooraetlere In each 
town and country district ln toe 
province.

A lull course of Instruction In 
Cereetry tree. Apply by mall to

MRS. ALGUIRE,
VJML Hptsl, SL John,

The above goods an eO fall 
-trees* and are sopplled to 

direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities
ao licensed traders redde.

880. 10.DENTIST.
DR; D. J. MULLIN, 

Dentist,
*• 124 Mill Street.

> ’Ehoue M. J844, / I

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St., J

Special Blended Tea............. ^60. ib.
One trial wIR convince you

REMEMBER—THREE STORES.
128 Adelaide St ..’Phone M 838-11 
14> Victoria SL ,, ..’Phone M 77-21 
M SL joha ^ Xa/Phcne M mil / V

consumers guest of his par 
J. W. Scovil.

A
m"; lm • • V L-- -____'mmmm

Belgians are 
starving— 
Canadians 
have plenty !
Our heroic Allies 
deserve—and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving !

GIVE-GIVE!
Freely—quickly—often to the

i BELGIAN RELIEF FUND a

Jas. H. Frink, Tree*, of Pro
vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St. John- N. B.

VÏ •r Is BELGIAN BELIEF HEADQUAlTEtS, 
IS ST. FETEB STREET, MONTREAL 49
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13iECTORY = —=— rn». uM to roust bet wu mleeted 

ae he wee too yoegg, so he was given 
a position on the Experimental Farm 
in Frednrieton, where he worked until 
he became of military ace, then went 
overseas with the 104th Batt Hie 
Mende wish htm a safe and apeedy 
recovery,

Min Emma Read. Mise Irene Dick
son and Mr. decree Chapman have re
turned to Kingston and have taken 
up their duties at K. 0. S„ after spend
ing the Easter holidays at their re- e 
inactive homes.

Mr. Albert Harrison of Greenwich 1 
Hill, Is visiting Mr And Mrs. George 
Bruce for a few days.

Miss Julia Crawford has returned 
to her school at Bayewater, after 
spending the Easter season with lier 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Crawford.

On Thursday evening last, a sacred 
concert was given In the Baptist Sun
day School, by the pupils. In spite of 
the poor travelling, quite a number 
were present, and a collection of over 
18.00 was taken up, which will be given 
In aid of the Soldiers’ Memorial build
ing In St. John.

Miss Myrtle Sbampier spent tht 
Easter season at her home, at the 
Blu», and has now returned to Car 
ter n Point, to resume her work as 
teacher there.

Mr. Fred Pattereon, atudent at u.
N. B., Fredericton, waa a visitor In 
Kingston, during the Easter holidays, j

Miss Conilla Wetmore has returned. 
to Hampton after spending a week at 
this place.

On Tueaday afternoon a number of 
little folk were entertained by Mra. 
Waterloo, nt the Church of England 
rectory. The little ones each brought 
their mission boxes, and had them 
opened there, and spent a very happy 
time together.

Mr». Wilbur Crawford, has returned 
home after spending S lew weeks with 
friends in St. John.

Muon sympathy 1» extended to Mr. 
and Mr». Dee Gilliland and family In 
the death of their young son, Donald, 
who had been 111 for the paet three 
weeks.

HOTELS.IP .

Classified AdvertisingCORRESPONDENTS’ CORNERACT ft LIVERY STABLE
PARK HOTEL.

American end Buropean 
Rata»: 12.00.12.50 

Evectric Care P» - Door.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. h

1WM. BUCKLEY, 
carding and Livery Stable. 

74J4 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M. 1367.

—»

J. Welle Waver, In the chair. An in- 
terewbtng feature of the evening waa 
the debate on compulsory School Edu
cation in Which Judge M. N. Cocleburn, 
presented the affirmative and Mr. N. 
Marks Mille, the negative. A lively 
disenselon followed, in which several 
speeches took part. Mr Gilbert the 
principal of the High School, who is 
strongly la tavpr <*. It presented some 
véry Interesting figures. A vote was 
taken which was carried In the affirm
ative, that the association ask the 
town council to enforce the compul
sory school education act.

The Literary Club met on Monday 
evening with Mias Louise Purvis at 
her home, West Wolde,

Mrs. A, Cameron has returned from 
a short visit to Boston and other cities.

Mrs. T. W. Humphrey accompanied 
by her daughter Grace, left on Monday 
morning for Dorchester, Mass!, where 
they expeot ip meke their home 1b fu
ture.

Mr. Walter Murray hee been Ip town 
the guest of his parents, Mr. ana Mrs. 
Jas Murray.

Mr. J. Sutton Clarke of St George, 
hae been in town during the week.

T)r. R. Holland of Calais, Me., has 
returned from spending the winter In 
Florida.

Mrs. T. T. Odell and young daugh
ter, Anna, who have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dustan, have re
turned to their home Andrews.

Mrs. Hurton Hill gave a very delight
ful bridge party at her home at the 
Gore on Friday evening last, which 
was most thoroughly enjoyed by those 
present. Among the guests were 
Misses M»r!on Mnn»r. Kathleen HI». 
Beesle Dinsmore. Messrs- George Cock- 
burn, Evens Hill, Hoy Hill and Hugh

The We Wa Club will meet this 
week with Mise Wlnnifred Ldndow.

Mils Pearl Mumble hee returned 
from e delightful visit with friend# In 
Moncton, and has assumed her duties 
so organist at the Methodlet church.

The Are department wee celled out 
en Wednesday by a slight blase at the 
residence of Mr. J, Bert Pqlley on 
Princess et. Fortunately very little 
damage was done.

Friends of Miss Nellie Berryman re
gret to leam she It a patient In Chtp- 
man Memorial Hospital. A speedy re- 
oovery Is hoped for her.

Friends of Mr. rod Mm. Bruce 
Buchanan Am pleased to learn that 
their young son Donald has entirely re
covered from, his resent eevere attack 
of pneumonia

Mlee Burnett at the public action! 
staff, has returned from Fredericton, 
where she wae the guest of her 
eut».

Dr. and Mrs. John Pierce Nason an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter Dorothy Manning to Dr. Davie 
Brice Allen of Marathon, New Turk, 
now in the United States Civil Ser
vice at Calais, Me.

Oae earn per word eaeh Insertion. Discount of U1-3 par cent 
-n advertisements running ont week or longer If gold la ad-MONCTON iU^kXI

Minimum charge twenty-five sente.Moncton, April It—Miss Helen 
I Thomson at the poet offlee staff, left 

this week for Toronto, to spend a 
ample at weeks.

i Mr. Verse Milner of Moncton, was 
n recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. c. w. 
Fawchtt, SacRvttle.

Miss Hattie Tweedle has returned 
from a visit to relatives In Boston.

Miss Pearl Wheaton of Buotouohe, 
was a recent guest of Miss Edith 
Black, Cameron at.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. Kin* of Re 
Etna, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. L 
Bteeven, Robinson St. M,r. King re 
turned to Regina this tweek, while Mra. 
King wilt remain for a fdw weeks.

Mrs. William Hlnnhey and little 
son Jack, of Pltts-urr, are spending 
pome time kith . Mr, and Mr». A, Me- 
Lallan, Cameron St.

Mra. C. T. Purdy left thl« week for 
Fredericton, to spend a short time 
with friends.

Misa Janie Ward, who has been 
visiting friends 4n this city, left last 
wesk on her return to Boston.

BARRY SUPPLY rn I Master George Laiweon, who hasInrdwaro doalek Wiu Pa».r been living with hi. grandmother. Mrt
lots, KlTcheutRenslls^ inland ? c Patterson, for four years left
a tractors' Supplies. . W week for hie home In New York,
i Brussels 3t as Deck at '■ Master John. Vereker has returned'Phone M. 877. \ ' U > Indies* at St. Mhry’s College,

Ik. NwTax, after spending a few days
—--------- ip» I wmSi his aunt, Mrs. J. J. McDonald.

HOTELS / ■ ASipert Irving, who Is taking a

Sussex, April 23—-Major N. H. Arn
old left home last week «or France 
to Join his regiment. Msjor Arnold 
has been enjoying a furlough, and 
while home improved in health.

Mrs. Henry Adslr, Rockville, an
nounces the engagement of her young
est daughter Stella May to John Wes
ley Buchanan, Rockville, the marriage 
will take place in the near future.

The Rev. A. B. McDonald, who was 
attending a meeting of the Bible So
ciety will arrive home tomorrow. He 
will hold his usual Sunday services 
In the United Baptist Church.

Miss Gertrude Sherwood in visiting 
her sister. Miss Lena Sherwood in Bos
ton, Mass.

tlnose who attended Rev. Mr. Barra- 
clough’s lecture on Monday evening at 
the Methodist church enjoyed a rare 
treat His subject The Pathfinder of 
the Dark Continent, and the British 
campaign In German East Africa, was 
Illustrated with

Sergt. Robert 
was one of the Now Brunswickers 
whose name appears as being among 
the callers at the New (Brunswick Gov
ernment office, Ixmdon, Eng., during 
the latter part of March.

The Allies’, Aid ‘ propose holding a 
Tag and1 Rubber Day on Thursday, 
May 1st This juvenile band of patri
ot^ girls have done much in the past 
In the way of providing the boys in 
the trenches with comforts, and it Is 
to be hoped our citizens will gather 
up all the available rags and old rub
bers to be found around the premises 
and donate them to the cause. Kind
ly send your rubbers andi rags on or 
before May 1st to Mrs. Walter Daley, 
Court St.

Mrs: L. E. Parlee, Riverbank, le vie
wing friends in town.

D. H. Fatrweather spent the week
end here.

L. H. White and J. C. Miles spent 
Wednesday In St. John.

Mrs. G serge Hoyt went ti> BL John 
on Tuesday.

Ralph Freeze was In »t John Thurs
day of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Freese were 
visiters to Bt. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid were visi
tors to 8t. John this week.

Evelyn Harnett of Boston, a former 
resident of Sussex, was In town this 
week.

Capt and Mrs. Russel, St. John, 
spent the week-end in town, guests of 
Miss Elisabeth Hallejt, Pleas

Mr. W. N- Robinson left 
day for Montreal, where he has accept
ed a position with the Empire Cream 
Separator Co.

The Soldiers' Comfort Society will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Q<ullferd 
White and Mrs. Morrison, Main St., on 
Thursday, April 26tb.

Mrs. Gillespie, bookkeeper for the N. 
B. Telephone here, has resigned and 
accepted a position In the office of G. 
R. Greenlaw, fit. Andrews.

Miss Greta Whitney has taken her 
place as bookkeeper here.

A)1 ladles taking part In the min
strel show will kindly take notice that 
practice will be held every Tuesday 
evening in Medley Memorial Hall 
where their presence la needed.

Clifton MoistJOHN GLYNN,
1* Dorchester 8t. M-1254.

cache* in attendance at all beets 
and traîna.

Very Tine 
Old Furniture

WANTED. ' t»MMi KU M Man < Niimi
8a.ooms Swears* I Comer —rwln oui mn—s

Rl Y NO I DS ft I UI I ( IIAt Res id-neeDAVID LOVE. 
Large Sleigh to Hire,

20 Germain St 'Rhone 141*.

1 ‘-V Auction 
I am Instructed by Mr. A. L. Law to 

•all at bla residence, No. 73 Stanley 
St., on Monday morning, the 23rd Inst, 
at 10 o'clock, the entire contents at 
house consisting of double parlore, 
halls, dining room, bedroom and 
kitchen. All In splendid condition; 
also one piano In splendid order.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. •THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
On# of SC John's Srst-claas hotels 

■'or transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for

for sale.
Cnrtoad of Ontario Horses, from 

1.000.1,600 lbs. 
DONELLY’S STABLE,

10 Coburg Bt.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
permanent winter 

guests. American pian. Priant wifr 
tiam i treat,

THOMAS A. SHORT,
Hack and Livery stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
Pond Street. 'Phone, M 206S.

ROYAL HOTELBOYS and GIRLSHandsome
Freehold

Residence

-j
King Street

Johil « reading rune..
RAYMOND • DOHERTY

TVtern slides.
0. Boyce of Sussex, WANTED CO-, tra.HARDWARE.

HOTEL DUFFEIUNBY AUCTION.
At Chubb's Corner, Saturday, April 

88th, at 13 o'clock noon:
That beautiful residence, stable and 

grounds, No. 137 Douglas Avenue, be
longing to Mra. L. C. Prime. Lot 63g 
203 feet, more or less.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
Phone 769. Offlee 45 Canterbury BL

hosier 4M Luiuii«ui>, ru:
KINO SQUARE, ST. .OHN, N. a.

J- T, DUNLOP, Manager.
New and UHo-dat# Sample Haama «a 

Connection.

WANTED—Will any peraon having 
no need for the use of Invalid Wlwel 
Chair, give or sell cheap to a poor 

ed man. Address Mra. Brain 
th. N. B.

paralys 
ley, Ba

GRAND UNION HOTELcours e at the Harvard Dental School, 
arrived In the city last week to visit 
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H, IM

POSITION WANTED—Position as 
linotype operator wanted. Experi
enced and clean proof setter; also 
recommendation, 
write Miss L. V. West, No. 843 Pleas
ant street, Amherst, N. S.

*
Oppemte Union Depot, et jonn, N. .

Refurnished end renovated, honte 
hy hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend 
eue» at all trains and steamers. Elec- 
trie cars pass the house, connecting 
with all traîna and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
4U tiouth Bide King tiquare. 

Next door to imperial Theatre.
Rate |2jOO per Day. 

ICKIN80N & KING, Proprietors.

tng. For particularsMiss Ena Morrison of Newport, R. 
L, Is spending a few days in the city 
the guest of Mrs. J. McD. Cooke.

Mfs. W. C. Milner of Halifax, is 
•pending some time, with Mra. L W, 
Blnney, Lewisville.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin has returned 
from a business trip to Montreal.

Mr. J. P. Brean of Boston, Mass., Is 
spending a short time at his former 
home here.

Miss Nan Chapman has returned 
from a trip to Backvllle, where she 
visited her sister, Mrs. C. W. Paw

WANTED—Salesgirls with three or 
four years' experience in small ware 
and notion department; also Junior 
salesman with two or three years' ex
perience in retail dry goods. Apply at 
once, Manchester Robertson Allison,

Sale of Condemned Military Clothing.
Tenders for the purchase of con

demned military clothing will be re
ceived until noon of Monday, May 7, 
1917. All tenders should be enclosed 
in a sealed envelope, marked “Tender 
for Condemned Military Clothing," and 
addressed to the Director'of Contracts, 
Militia Department, Ottawa.

The slothing offered for sale Is clas
sified as follows:—
Lot No. Ip-Consisting of 

Berge Jackets,
Berge trousers,
Greatcoats and cloaks,
Cloth breeches,
Benge cape.

Lot No. 2-vr-KBttted goods-consisting

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., SL John, N. B. 
»AINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. m W. H. McOUAOE

WINES AND LIQUORS.Ltd.

MEN WANTED-ro-To work on a 
place in Dorchester, must have know
ledge of gardening and care of horses. 
Apply 118 Hagen St., St. John, N. B.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL
BBRVIOB. RICHARD SULLIVAN ft 

COMPANY.
tisiauusneil 1*78,

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Marchante 
Agents for

HACKIB'8 WHITE HOUSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S UQUi-UR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK a HEAD BASS AI.W 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER HERR 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Sto.ee, 4445 Dock Street
Phone 836.

INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

mperlal Guarantee and Accident 
id six good tariff fire companies. 
Prince Wm. SL

Tender» far Fresh Provision».
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the uaderaigQSd and endorsed Tend
ers for Fresh Provisions" will be re
ceived up to noon of Monday, the 
30th April, 1817, for the supply of 
Fresh provisions In quantities as re
quired from time to time by ships of 
the Naval Servies at SL John, Char
lottetown, Sydney, Yarmouth, Shel
burne, Liverpool and Gasps, during 
the period from the let of May to the 
30th November, 1817, Inclusive, de
livery to be mad» as demanded.

Following
that will be required ; «

1. Bacon
2. Beef.
8. Mutton.
4. Pork,
5. Fish.
6. Bread.

Forms of tender and all information
may be obtained by application to the 
undersigned.

rett.
Miss Lillian Warman of the Mono- 

ton Hospital staff, has been called to 
Basa river, on account of the illness 
of her toother.

Miss Bates, of Truro, 1» spending 
some time w’*h Mr. and Mr». Walm»- 
ley, Boteford Bt.

Mrs. A. A. Allen and daughter Dor
othy, have returned from a trip to Vic
toria. They also visited relatives in 
Vancouver, New Westminster, Seattle. 
Portland, Salt lake City, Denver, Col
orado, Omaha, Chicago, Hamilton, Ni
agara Falls, Toronto, and Montreal. 
They have been absent several 
months.

Mrs. Edgar Hayworth left this week 
1, Mass., to visit her daugh- 
Mollte, who is a recent grad- 

the Lowell Corporation Hoe.

WANTED—Baker wanted at McMur- 
ray Bros., Fairville.

WANTED.—A registered druggist 
for city position, must be competent 
to take charge. Apply with references 
to P. O. Box 220.

'Phone M-3074.

ant Ave. 
on Satur-JEWELERS.

>YAS & CO.. King Sq.
ill Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
mpt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11 !

GIRL WANTED between 19 and 95, 
one who Is a good writer and of good 
education. Apply giving full par
ticulars to Box 30, care of Standard.

Underwear,
Sweaters,
Socks,
Knitted caps.

Lot No. 3-—Gotten—«©nsi&tins of— 
Denim shirts,
Denim trousers,
Top shirts,
Towels.

Lot—No. 4—Leather-
Ankle boots—Repairable—consist

ing of Boots condemned as unfit 
for military wear.

Lot 5—'Leather, Scrap, consisting of— 
Ankle boots, Canvas shoes, con

demned as unserviceable.
Lot No. 6—Rubber—consisting of— 

Overshoes,
Rubbers,

par

la g H#t of the supplies WANTED — Stenographer, female, 
one who can actually take dictation 
and operate a typewriter. Apply in 
your own handwriting stating ex- 
pllctty your experience, references, 
and salary required to Box R. P. H- 
Standard.

7. Butter
8, Lard.v 
8. Mttk.

10. Potatoes.
11. Vegetables

LAUNDRIES.
1 WET WASH.

»de celled for and delivered 
day. Most up-todat» ptonà 

In the city. 1
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
-10 Pitt Street

for Lewel
intss
<\of tl HILLSBOROter,

-vt UaV
jt pltal.

Mrs. C. H. Dolg has returned to Bt. 
John after visiting her sister, Mra. 
G. W. Stackhouse.

Mrs. G. T. Smith and Mias Dorothy, 
returned home this week from the 
west, after an absence of four months 
They spent «erne time with Mra.

| . Smith’s brother, b|r. A. 8. Knight in 
Winnipeg. Enroule home they vis
ited relatives in FlinL Mich., Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls, Toronto, and Montreal.

Miss Josephine Stirotbard, superin
tendent of the Home tor Girls, Truro, 
is spending a short time with Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Me Ann.

Mias Della Green, R. N„ of Boston, 
guest of Mrs. T. T. Goodwin, for

MISCELLANEOUSWANTED — Undergraduate nurse, 
St. John County Hospital, East St. 
John.

Hillsboro. April «0—Mro. Edward 
Chapman has returned from a visit to 
Truro, N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs.eMauricn Blake have re
turned from a visit to Athel, N, g.

The Misses Basel Duffy and Verna 
Jonah have returned from a few days 
visit to Monhton.

Rev. Omer Steevee will occupy the 
pulpit of the First Baptist Church, on 
Sunday next.

Rev. W. P. Kirby and Mra. Kirby of 
Point da Bute, are visiting at the home 
of Dr. an» Mm. W. P, Kirby.

D. K. Lowetli left lait week 
tor 8t. John, where he has become 
curate of Trinity Church.

On Friday evening last Miss Ella 
Beatty and brother Lewis, were given 
a surprise party by a number of their 
friends.

Mrs. Roy Osborne, who has been 
spending a few daya with her mother, 
Mrs. Elisabeth MrQuoid has returned 
to her home at Osborne Corner.

Rev. 8. W. Schunnro and family 
left on Saturday for Amherst, N. S. 
It Is their Intention to spend a few 
days there before going to Mr. Schur- 
raan’s new pastorate at Glace Bay, 
C. B.

Rev. Mr. Gulllson a returned mis
sionary occupied the pulpit of the First 
Baptist Church on Sqnday last, both 
morning and evening. He also ad
dressed the W. M. A. S. of the First 
Baptist Church, on Monday afternoon. 
On Monday evening the Rev. Mr. Out- 
Ilson gave a lecture. Rev. Harry 
Pierce presided. The speaker dealt 
with India's relation with the pres
ent war. Muelc was furnished by 
the choir; e silver collection was tak
en In aid of missions. The meeting 
closed with God gave the King.

Mra. Henry Leighton and children, 
have returned from O vieil ta Albert 
Mines.

’Phone M-390.
DR. BOWYER, Veterinary Surgeom 

Horses, Cattle and Dogs attended day 
and night Calls promptly answered, 
5 Dorchester street

Q, J. DESBARAT8,C.M,G„ 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, April 4, 1917. 

Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

WANTED—Principal for Carl ebon 
County Grammar School at Wood- 
stock. Apply stating salary, refer
ences and experience to E. K. Connell, 
Secretary.

UMBER MERCHANTS. 
0HN S. EAGLES & CO..
e removed their office to the uan- 
an Hank of Commerce Building,
ig St.

—Scrap.
The above may be seen and examin

ed by prospective tenderers, on appli
cation to the Senior Ordnance Officers, 
at any of the following places:

Vancouver,
Toronto,
Kingston.
Winnipeg,
St John,
Victoria,

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED—.Haw
your Snapshots enlarged to «lu# g g 
10 inches for 35c. each. Send néga
tives to Wasson's, Main Street

KINGTON

AGENTS WANTED.Kingston, April 22—Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Hasen have received- from Ot
tawa, an official report, stating that 
their son, Pte. Ford H. Hasen of the 
104th BatL, I» now quite ill, In France, 
with pneumonia. They are still wait
ing to hoar whether bis condition is 
very serious or not 

Pte. Hazen was a former pupil of 
the Consolidated School here, and af
ter leaving school in the spring of

i Montreal,
London,
Regina,
Calgary,
Ottawa,
Halifax,
Quebec.

MANILLA CORDAGE AGENTS WANTED—Agents II » 
day selling meudets, which mends 
greniteware. hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, doiiers, metal *ubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Co]'.atie Mfg. ,'oa 
pany Collingwood, Ontario.

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties at Hogan's titables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1557.

Rpv. DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

PATROL SERVICE,
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed "Tqpder for 
Patrol Service," will be received up 
to noon on Monday, April 27, for the 
charter of several vessels for Patrol 
Service on the Eastern Coasts of Can
ada during the season of summer 
navigation, 1917.

Vessels offered should be of the 
Seagoing Tug or Trawler type e-nd 
from 125 to 176 feet long, speed 9 to 
10 knots and should be in good ser
viceable cpndltion In all respects.

Vessels fitted with trawler» Winch
es will receive prior consideration.

Owners desiring to charter vessels 
conforming to the above descriptions 
are requested to communicate full 
particulars and If possible plans of the 
vessels offered.

The terms of charter are as follows:
Owners to supply Officers and Crew, 

board, all stores and accept ordinary 
Marine Risk'-

Department to pay for fuel and 
carry War Risk.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, April 2. 1817

Unauthorized publication of title 
advertisement will not be paid for.

tivanlzeâ and Black Steel ’Whw 
►e, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oil* Painty 

Tacha» Blocks, sad Motor Bgafi 
-plira.

is the

Miss Nellie Forbes left this week 
tor Boston, to spend a couple of 
months wiMi friends.

Miss Ethel Sleeves, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Rogers. Cameron St., 
left this week for Montreal, where she 
fntends taking a post graduate course 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital.

M’ss Eunice Addy, leaves this week 
for Hamilton, Bermuda, where she has 
accepted a good position with a large 
mercantile concern.

V1UUN8, MANDOLINS 
and all string instrumeum and Bows
repaired.

Tenders for any two or more of the 
lots offered for sale should be aocom- 
panied by a certified cheque for 
11,000.00, payable to the Minister of 
Militia and Defence; and tenders tor 
less than two lots for 1500.00. These 
will be returned to the unsuccessful 
tenderers when the 
awarded. The cheques of the success
ful tenderers will be retained until the 
completion of the contract, as a guar
antee of the proper execution thereof, 
and will be subject to forfeiture in the 
contractor’s default.

The contract shall run until March 
31, 1018, subject however, to cancella
tion at any time if the contractor be
comes insolvent, or fails to comply 
with the terms of the contract.

Tenderers should state clearly for 
what, particular lot or lots of clothing, 
us classified above, they wish to ten
der: and also whether their tender is 
for the accumulation at one or more 
of the above mentioned places, specify
ing the places.

Prices for lots 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 should 
be per pound ; and for lot No. 4 should 
be per pair; delivery to be taken by 
the contractor, f. o. b. cars at the place 
or places to which his contract applies.

Each tenderer must guarantee that 
in the event of his tender being accept
ed. all uniform clothing delivered to 
him will be so altered as to be unrec
ognizable as uniforms.

When n supply of clothing has ac
cumulated. the Senior Ordnahce Offi
cer will notify the contractor of the 
weight or quantity and value thereof, 
and the latter shall Immediately depos
it the amount called for to the credit 
of the Receiver General, and at the 
same time send a copy of the deposit 
receipt to the Senior Ordnance Officer 
with full routing instructions.

The Minister reserves the right to 
reject any or all of the tenders.

EUGENE FIBET.
Surgeon General, 

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence.
, April 1, 14)17.4 
Newspapers will not be paid 

for this advertisement if they Insert it 
•without authority from the Depart
ment. (H.Q. 54-21-15-86.)

/ SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.i ..ET,tierney Ranges and Steve* M

X S. SFLANE ft GOl 7
16 Wats, M.

YOUR COLDQg,.. end Tinware.
fTO LET—Farm, near city. 'Phone

West L'09-ll.
For the Season 1917. Sunny Hill, 

Woodman's Point. Large house and, 
fine grounds; hot and cold running 
water on both floors. Apply H. O. 
Mclnerney. 60 Prince Wm. Street.

will be easily relieved by taking 
a spoonful of F.C.WesleyCo

it re contracts arescorn
EMULSION

Artists Engravers Watt r

NERVOUS DISEASES.
OBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- ■ x

v":™Zx,w^LrÊ | JllSirSSfSS
alysia, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. I on Tuesday evening last, was a bril
lai blemishes of all kinds remove 1 liant success. The audience listened

46 King-Square. I with great pleasure to solos, delight
fully rendered by Miss Glenna Dlns- 
more, Mias Georgie Nesbitt and Miss 
Matda Baskin- Mien Myrtle Ganong 
recited “My^Mate” by Robt. W. Service 

gripping manner. The two 
act comedy "Playing the Game»” was 
well given. Miss Gwendoliti Hallett, 
Miss Bessie Dinsmore, Miss Helena 
Nesbitt, Miss Mabel Christie, Mrs. 
Poster Love, MJsq Doris Bqnnett, and 
MVs. Hal Beck were in the feant and 
each one took her part so splendidly 
that It would be hard to single any 
one of them out for special mention, 
though Mrs. Beck’s portrayal of Aunt 
Phoebfe, with her old fashioned ideas 
and pronounced views on love and ma
trimony, certainly made a hit. Over 
146.00 was realjied,

Gunner Alton Dinsmore returned to 
Woodstock on Monday, having fully 
recovered from hie recent Illness and 
being now able to resume bis duty.

Venerable Archdeacon Newnham, 
who has b»en in Montreal, attending 
the meeting of the Bible Society, will 
visit his son, Godfrey in Woodstock, 
N. B.t who has been quite 111 with a 
severe attack of grippe, before he re
turns home.

ST. STfc.1 HEN W. Bailey, the LuUish, American 
and Swiss watch repairer. 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteedFOR SALE.

after each meat It fortifies 
the throat end chest while 

it enriches the blood to 
help avoid grippe, bron
chitis and even pneu
monia. Scott'» is well 
worth insisting upon.

FARM FOR SALE— 200 seres, 1 
house, 4 barns, In good condition. Also 
300 acres lumber land. DOMINION 

COALCÇWPANY
For particulars 

apply to J. B. llamm, Cody’s, Queens 
County, N. B., R. R. No. 1.OPTICIANS.

S. GOLDFEATHER.
626 Main St

e Duplicate Broken Lense* 
Without Prescription.

AH renulre arn done promptly.
mm srs

FOR PRIVATE SALE—Parlor fur
niture and large oak chair. Phone 
Main 1522.

FOR SALE.—Farm 200 acres at 
Waterville, three miles from C. P. K. 
station, liar Hand, 
house with ell and shed, four barns, 
granary, bughouse, well and icehouse. 
Last year's crop Included 70 tons bay, 
800 bushels grain, 185 barrels pota
toes. A money making farm on easy 
terms If desired. For further partic
ulars write V. L. Stokoe, 340 Bruns
wick street, Fredericton, or call I. D. 
Stokoe, Waterville, Carleton county, 
N.B.____________________________

PAY your out of town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five dollars costs three cents.

In a most "dominion"
’STONGHIU."

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

feet* * *>woe. Two to. Ont. IHâ

Good dwelling
JNTS AND VARNISHES.
pring will aoon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home*
We Carry Full Line*

M. ROWAN. 33! Main St.
'Phene M. 398.

H, ST.JAMES ST.

Ready s Extra Stout
h a

Sensible Spring Tonic

R. P A W. F. STARR, LTffi, 
Agente et SL John.

COAP
SYNOPSIS Off CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATION».PLUMBERS. Best Qyality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

WM. E. EMERSON. 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
II Union Street, West St John. 

'Phone W. 176.

These balmy Spring day. Ilka we've bad 
lately are lust the kind of day» when you're 
sort at achey and Ured out all ever—It I» «he 

most of us feel these Erst Spring daya when 
nerves and bodies are called upon to meet 

additional fatigues after the long strain of the 
Winter months.

So right now to the time to order s barrel 
or case of READY'S ETRA STOUT and by 
drinking It regularly prove to your satisfaction 
that It to a reconstructive and recuperative

READY'S STOUT brings new food and new strength 
properties to the worn out body tissue, and give, you 
thpt real old-time vim and vigor and It tone, up those 
Wlnter-waary nerves.

Tbe sole heed of * family, or any male over lltl
available Dominion land in Manitoba, SaskaV’h» 
«ran or Albert*. Applicant must appear in person 
a* the Dominion Lands Agency or Sab-Ayeney lot 
tbe District. Entry by proxy may be mad* at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bat not 8ab- Agency), 
ee «main condition».

Detie* - months residence upon and ealtl. 
fatten of the land In each of ihrae years, a how* 
Header may live within nine ml lea of his home- 
need on efhrm of at least B) acres, on certata 
dittoes. A habitable house to required except 
where teaideace to performed In the vicinity.

In err tain districts e homesteader in good stan
ding may pre-empt a quarte'-iwetkm alonydde 
hto homestead. par acre.

Duties - Mx months redden* toxeek ol ffiree 
tear» after earning h mentaad patent; aJaeto germ 
extra eoltlvauee Pre-emption patent may be 
ebtalBcdM won aa homestead patent, çooertaln

A earner who bee exhausted Me homestead 
right may take a purchased hommteedtn certain 
dfitriew. Price *8.00 per acre Dutiw-Muat reside

SSirSS

PERSONALSw*7
oar R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send 
birth date and ten cents for wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphel, 499 Lexington Ave., New 
York.

TOVES AND RANGES. 48 Smythc St. . 168 Union SL
Ottawa
Note

jMdING AND tinsmithino.
PHILIP GRANNAN. J

•The Misses Sarah and 1rs Dakin of 
cVand Harbor. Grand Man an, have 
been guests of friend» In town during 
the week. w

Lieut- Frank H. Ryder spent Sunday 
at hlh home In town, en route for H»3t-

Mr. Frederick Newnham of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland la the guest 
of his parents, Venerable Archdehoon 
and Mrs. Newnham at Christ Church, 
rectory.

Lieut. Earl Bcovtl spent (Sunday In 
town the guest of hie parents, Mr, 
and Mra. Scovil.

Mrs. Fred Dorey has returned from 
an extended visit with friends In Wood^

The Feront Teachers' Assççlaâion 
met In the Town Council Chamber» on

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

688 Main St. 'Phene M.

CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT.
Offers will be received up till noon 

on Saturday, April 28th, for equipment 
at Greenwich Hill, Including concrete 
mixer and gasoline engine, hoisting 
engine and other contractors’ equip
ment, formerly used by A. R. C. 
Clark & Son on the Valley Railway 
contract. List can be seen on appli
cation to W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. 
We are also open to receive offers for 
equipment now stored at the corner 
of Albion and Brunswick streets In
cluding concrete mixer, contractors' 
tool», granite, lumber, etc. Can be 
inspected on application.
Thorne & Co., Ltd., SL John.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
ILLULM L. WILLIAM» successors 
d* A. Fima, Wholesale and Retail 
e and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
Prince William SL Established 

i Writ* for fsmily nrlce list.

fax.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WHOLESALE FRUITS, 

A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St, J

& tilNtSl lAiniVtAIHER
Architect

14 Camaia Sued - SL Mr, X X

Notice to herebr given that the light 
on Brier Island South West Ledge, 
gas and whistling buoy is reported 
not burning. Will be relighted as 
soon aa possible.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

tl

W.W.OORY. M. O..
Deputy 9i the Minister of interior. J. C. CHB&IÆY,

Agent Marine end Fisheries Dept. 
Et John. N. &. April 30. 1117.

W. .H. Rqias.cs I»,Office 1741}
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MEHORNtL SERVICE II | 
STORE CHURCH YESTERMY

14 ST. JOHN. N. B..MONDAY, * -

—■ -

OBSERVE THE 
H 
OF SI. HEME

ST. MAÏÏBEWS%
THE WEATHER. %

s
%
%
%fair, not much change In tem

perature.
. Washington. April 12—North
ern New Bn aland—Pair Mon
day and Tuesday: somewhat 
cooler, moderate west wind#.

Toronto, April 22—Heavy 
rain fell during last night In 
the Maritime ITovlnoes, but 
the weather today has been 
for the roost part fair through
out the Dominion, with a ten
dency toward higher temper-

%
% Rev. Capt. Kuhring Preached 

in Honor of the Member» 
Who Lost Their LiVes in 
the War

%
%
%
s
%

Is
% a
S Yesterday's Services in Obser

vance of 21st Birthday of 
St, Matthew's Congregation,

Members of Local Society 
Attend Divine Service at 

Trinity Church — Scholar
ly Sermon by Rev. Ralph 
Sherman

A large congregation attended St.
Church yesterday

S
John’s (Stone)
morning, when Rev. Captain Kuhring 
conducted a memorial service In hon
or of the members of the church who 
have loet their lives during the pres
ent war. The rector preached from 
the following text:

Rev. 20:13—“And the seas gave up 
the dead which were In it”

Acta 24:16—“There shall be a resur
rection of the dead, both of the just 
and the unjust.”

Cree<$—‘T believe In the resurrec 
tion of the body.”

, ..__ .____ . . - Acts 4:33—“And with great power
large congregation heard a Mbolarly „te the alpoeUM of the re-
sermon by the Rev. Ralph Sherman, gurrectlon.”
chaplain of the society. The speaker eatd that It wee with

Aoeemhltog at the room. In the K. pecm.ar and cheetened joy that he 
O. P, building at 6.30 o'clock the mem- Btood nhurch to ^ witness to the 
here marched In proceMton to the of a# „<urrectloI1 „ tte body,
°?urch. The gueste d the sector. In- whlch had been lmpre„e<1 upon hlm 
cl“^ ». C. Ranktne vtoe-preefdent from th. experiences which he
d Saint Andrew's Society; PH. Car- had ,t the front ^ beta„„e the 
ter, second supreme vice-president of nece8Blty for to thoee wh„
the Sons of England, and Mr. Lewrero l0Bt loTBd OTe, 
son, supreme deputy d the Sons d ,.,t ,, appropriate ' that tide should 
Bngtond. In the procession the ban- u Mr when .fter „ absence
ner of the society was osmodas wen o( OTer two yearB, i recall the faces
as the silk Saint Oaoree-sflag. 0f those, who in the past years won

°n arrival attoe church the mem- ,i,ip1)ed jn our m|d,t .and are now no 
hers d the society took places on the longer ln the flesh. The offer on their 
south side of the n*TV°L*e,^^ part d a supreme sacrifice was In the 
The sendee was opened with the pro- wlse providence of God accepted. To- 
ceeelonal hymn, St- George, si dly they stand In the presence of the 
George for England,” wung by the choir K<ng
to proceeskm headed by the banner sey gtMley r. l. Macdonald, Jack 
of the society The sendee wu Ml B Hlpwell. John A. Howarth and
chore! intoned by the Rev, Ralph Sher- pYaok r. Palnweather bring to mind
man, acting rector and chapldn. The ae chotoest d spirits who tor a time 
lessons were read by the Rev. Mr. BO)ourned ln our midst,
Uiweth. the curate. There ™ counted not their lives dear onto therm-
clal Easter anthem as weH as special selvee To not,,, army of mar- 
£‘trk,t*’ hy™n' tor tyre this past week has been added
Dey-. TJ}e °*e1rto7 our young brother, Fred C. Manning,
men s Hospital at J™*" Highly endowed with unusual graces
an™amnount^d ,hL uo°n,,lderabl® *?**• and tat en la, he readily heard the call 

The Rev Ralph Sherman spoke from duty untll be had crowded s rich 
the Ephesians, 9M--Put on the experience Into a brld, yet lovely, life, 
whole armor of God that ye may be cut ofr the mldBt of his years, he 
able to withstand in the evil day and blB g<me |nt0 the preHnce of his 
having done all. to stand. _ He urged 8,v|our ^ Ix)rd to the re-
toe rnemibere to don toe ChriWan ar vard ot a blameless life, leaving for 

of Which Stint Pnul spnrte and u, u,e Bweet rragrance of an unselfish 
to look Inside. He dwelt forcibly on ^ victoriouB ro)onrn our mldeL 
the three parta of the clothing, toe '‘There In that honored cemetery at 
girdle of truth, the breastplate of right- ^,0^, h|, #ody waita that day. 
eousneas and the feet ehcsl with pro- when we BhBlI BBe hlm Ma|n, the same 
paredness and appealed to toe mem- wlth Bew gBBh and bones beau-
here of toe society to put these prlncl- teou, beyond compare.- Let ue loving- 
pies In practice along spiritual lines ]y lnd ln heartfelt sympathy stand and 
ln their reUUona with their fellow that precious body to await
men. He referred feelingly to thoee ^ resurrection.” 
who had gone on. M*l,e service end At the.conrlurlon of the service of 
referred to the duty of those who re- committal "The last Post" was sound- 
malned at home to maintain a high on the OTgan clarion, and at toe 
standard. close of the service Chopin’s Marche

Rev. Mr. Sherman sated the mem- pppgere mtt played by the organist, 
here to look within and to wear toe D. A. Pox, the congregation remaining 
«rmor which would result ln their be- wt^MwWng 
coming better Christians and better 
cttlsene. His elbquent remarks made 
a profound Impression on the lsrge 
congregation.
. After the service the society re

turned to their rooms and there pass
ed resolutions thanking Trinity church 
for allowing them to hold their ser
vice there as well as expressing re
gret that their chaplain. Rev. Mr Sher
man, would soon leave the city for 
Toronto and wishing him every euc- 
'cess ln his new field of endeavor.

%! '
%
%Temperature»:

• Min. Max. S
%60Prince Rupert

Victoria ........
Vancouver .......... 38
Edmonton ...
Calgary . v..
Prince Albert 
Medicine Hat 
Port Arthur .
London ........
Toronto ........
Kingston ....
Ottawa ..........
Montreal ....
Quebec.................... ... 38
Halifax ........

%6236
S58

Special services were held In St 
Matthew’s Presbyterian church yes
terday to celebrate Its 21st anniver
sary. Rev. Dr. J. A. Morieon conduc
ted the morning service and took for 
hie subject "The Nature of , the 
Church/’ His message was listened 
to with greet attention by the large 
congregation. A solo was rendered 
toy G. R, Cragle, and special music 
was provided by the choir.

Rev. W. J. Clarke, of St. Andrew’s 
church, Westmount, P. Q„ gave a 
splendid address In the afternoon on 
"The Church as the Only Spiritual 
Institution in the Community.”

Letters of congratulation were read 
by the pastor of the church, Rev. J. 
Hardwick, from Rev. R. P. McKtm, of 
St. (Luke's church; Rev. R. H. Netties, 
of Victoria street Baptist dhtorch; 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, of the Main 
street Baptist church; Rev. N. Mc
Laughlin, of Portland Methodist 
church; Rev. F. W. Thompson and 
Rev. Mr. Townsend on behalf of their 
churches briefly congratulated St. 
Matthew’s church on Its splendid 
record of the past.

46 S30
%62. 22
%4036

6632
Thé" members of Saint George’s So

ciety observed the anniversary of their 
patron saint yesterday by attending di
vine service at Trinity church. A

. 32 50
%60. 38

62 %38
%6644
%6034
%5840

66
68 %16 Received from New York Saturday

Another Shipment ofaround the Clip

Trimmed Mats <1j!-' Disorderly on Mill Street 
One ctf the prisoners for the greek- 

-end at the central police station is 
charged with acting disorderly on Mill 
street

------ *♦«------
The British Malle.

A British and foreign mail will 
close on Wednesday, April 26; letters 
at nine o’clock and parcels at eight 
o’clock a.m.

On Display This MorningAt the evening service Rev. John 
Hardwick spoke on the past, present 
and future of St Matthew’s, showing 
the great influence this church has 
had on the North Bind.

The history of the church ln brief 
follows:

May 6, 1896—Presbytery grants 
permission to open a mission ln the 
North Bind; shortly afterwards this 
was opened by the Rev. James 'Ross, 
superintendent of missions, in Alex
andra Temple of Honor Hall, Main 
street.

May 26, 1896—The North End Mis
sion and that of Rothesay united ln 
one charge, and soon after Mr. W. A. 
Ross was appointed as catechist.

May 26, 1897.—Mr. H. H. Morton 
was appointed and ordained to the 
united charge of the North Bind Mis
sion and Rothesay.

January 18, 1898—Steps taSoen in 
Presbytery 'to make mission inde
pendent. Presbytery appoints His 
Honor Judge Forbes and W. H. 
Livingstpne as provisional elders, 
end Jj iR. Smith, B. E. Staples, C. 
Beer», TL SI French and the Rev. H. 
H. Morton as a board of management. 
To these names were later added J. 
Fraser Gregory, Henry Keln and D. 
Magee, and still later W. C. Whittaker 
was appointed an additional elder.

April 4, 1898—The congregation de
cides to purchase site upon which the 
church now stands, and forthwith 
started to build.

September 18, 1898—The sacrament 
was dispensed and church roll form
ed In Alexandra Hall.

December 18, 1898—Church form
ally opened for public worship.

April 4, 1899—Resignation of the 
Rev. H. H. Morton.

October 1, 1899—Appointment of
Rev. A. H. Foster.

June 22, 1992—Ordination of first 
elders, Wm. Draper, G. T. G. Blewett 
and H. Kein.

June 1, 1903—Mission erected into 
the congregation of St. Matthew's 
church and the Rev. A. H. F\>ster 
formally Inducted into the pastoral 
charge.

April 7, 1908 Resignation of the 
Rev. A. H. Foster.

July 21, 1908—Induction of the
Rev. J. J. McCasklll.

September 1, 1916—Appointment of 
Rev. J. J. McCasklll to chaplaincy 
of the 73rd Highlanders.

December 23—Appointment and 
ordination of Mr. John Hardwick to 
act as "Locum Tenens” during the 
minister’s leave of absence.

September 12, 1916—Resignation
of the Rev. J. J. McCasklll.

October 12 1916—Induction of the 
Rev. J. Hardwick.

January 26— The Board of Trustees 
unanimously decides to notify the 
Augmentation Committee that further 
aid will not be needed, and thus the 
congregation became self-supporting 
from January 1, 1917.

of George Moris-

1 Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.men who Is
Nine inebriates will face the magis

trate this morning, charged with 
drunkenness. They were arrested 
Saturday night.

Lying and Lurking.
Three men were arrested at 8 

o’clock on Sunday morning on 
South Wharf charged with lying and 
lurking! The arrests were made by 
Police 'Constables McAlnsh and Quln- 

| lan.

s

n Y. M. C. A. Service.
At the regular morning meeting yes

terday in the Y. M. C. A., Rev. Mr. 
Townsend spoke to the boys, taking 
for his subject, "Jesus, the Head 
Coach.” The service next Sunday 
morning will be the last of the season.

?* Ordered to Hospital.
A soldier arrested on Saturday 

night for being drunk was last night 
ordered removed from the police star 
tion to the hospital. The unfortunate 
had only recently been discharged 
from the military hospital.

------ ------------
Flour Remained Stationary.

Flour remained stationary Saturday 
at. $13.60 for Manitoba and $12.85 for 
Ontario. The highest point reached 
Saturday by May wheat was 2.36%. 
while Friday it touched 2.44. The 
market closed at two o’clock, local 
time, Saturday at 2.31.

--------- -
St George’s Day.

The 236th Kilties Band will give a 
concert ln the King Square stand this 
afternoon from 3 to 4 o’clock. The 
177th and 217th Battalion Bande will 
parade at noon today and play the Na
tional Anthems of the Allied nations 
ln the King Square stand.
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Rev, Dr, Clark of Montreal was 
Anniversary Preacher.

KINO STREET MARKET SOL.
Store a Coon S.30. Oloae at t> p. m. Saturday a to p. m.MOVEMENT OK FOOT 

m EMIT CLOSING
The oldest Presbyterian church In 

the city (St. Andrew’s) yesterday 
celebrated the 132nd anniversary of 
Its organisation, and will tonight hold 
a congregational social as the closing 
service of the celebration. The 
“Auld Kirk" was formed of persons 
of the Presbyterian faith who came 
to SL John with the Loyalists in 
1783, and has been an influence for 
good ln the community ever since Its 
formation.

Some of the strongest men in the 
Presbyterian ministry have minister 
ed to the congregation, and among 
these might be mentioned Rev. Dr. 
Donald, who ministered to them for 
23 years, and Rev. L. G. MacNeil, who 
will be remembered by many In St. 
John as one of the most effective pulpit 
men ever heard ln this city,

Isirge congregations were present 
at all the services to return thanks 
for the large measure of success 
which had been granted to the church 
in carrying on Its work. Starting 
with a small 
worshiping ln a small chapel a short 
distance away from therfr present 
home, they havé grown in numbers 
and Influence until today St. Andrew's 
occupies a foremost place in the de 
nom!national activities of the Pres
byterian communion.

They suffered the loss of their 
church home in the Are of 1877, hut 
set to work and built ^he present 
magnificent structure at a cost of 
$78,000.

The preacher atboth services yes
terday was Rev. W. J. Clark, D. D., 
of Montreal, one of the leaders in 
the ministry of the denomination, 
and bis eloquent and timely sermons 
were listened to with great Interest 
by the congregation.

Lighter Comfortables and blankets For Spring
, T»? heavier bedding to necessary during toe severe weather are now being replaced by Blanket»

and Comfortables of lighter weight in brighter colors and dainty patterns.
The finest assortment of Lightweight Blankets we have ever shown.

SHORT NAP COTTON BLANKETS—Double strength, very soft finish, dainty pink and blue

An Inquest Tonight.
Coroner Kenney will hold an Inquiry 

tonight into the death of Thomas 
Riley, who died as the result of being 
struck by Alexander Long’s team Fri
day afternoon. Policeman Ward, who 
was an eye-witness, said that the 
affair was purely accidental, and Mr. 
Long, who was detained' at police 
headquarters, was released Saturday 
morning.

borders.

CELE^TrstN^NWT4r™Mai - r* ** E HsF F
BED - -

It is reported that there is a move
ment on foot to close the drug stores 
In the city at eight o’clock for at least 
three nights per week. Speaking with 
a prominent druggist on Saturday, he 
informed The Standard that the pres
ent system of keeping open to eleven 
o’clock and1 sometimes later was not 
in accordance with the progress of 
the times.

“It would not be so bad If ft was 
necessary, but It is not. With the ex
ception of a few sodas, stamps and 
tonic prescriptions, which could very 
well lay over until the next day, there 
Is not a great deal of business tran
sacted after the hour of eight.”

Another druggist when asked if It 
was so that there was likely to be a 
change said that he had heard no 
word of It, but he did not see why it 
could not be accomplished without 
prejudicing the rights of the citizens 
to any extent. He said that it was 
only a matter of educating the public 
to do their purchasing before eight 
o’clock. This had' been done In other 
lines and he did not see why 1t could 
not be done In the drug business.

The clerks ere strong advocators of 
shorter hours as they are obliged to 
go to work In some places as early as 
7.30 a.m. and work until eleven p.m. 
On every Sunday they are also oblig
ed' to give up a fine afternoon find look 
after the Interests of the pubtic.

0UR 0/Nc ?,A<!? Extra' large' '.Ize,' prettr'covering». washabieMd
aoie, 6 rt. 9 in. x 6 rt....................................................... ............................ ...... $3.00 to $3.50 eachV

• » ■ ♦♦♦
Soldier Boys Entertained.

After tiie regular service in St Da
vid’s church last evening a large num
ber of soldiers were entertained in the 
schoolroom. A programme of vocal 
music was enjoyed, after which re
freshments were served.. Among the 
soldiers present was Sergeant 
derson who was at the front with the 
48th Highlanders but who is now with 
the 1177th (Battalion, and Is going back 
again to the front Sergeant Henderson 
received the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal for bravery. While under terrific 
tire he rescued five comrades and was 
wounded five times while performing 
this brave act. Other soldiers present 
at the entertainment were Sergeant 
Moore of the 26th who received the 
Military Medal, and Corporal Keith of 
the let C. M. It. who was awarded a 
D. C. M.

HOUSE FURNI8HINQ DEPARTMENT.
I

SWEATER YARNS■
Ik

Shetland Floss and Fourfold Zephyr ln aU the coloring 
able for the Wool Knitted Garments 
Worsted Yam, Double Knitting Yarn!
Yarn», Beehive, Prlncees and Saxony

KhÆ”.YÎT"ZpFn°nRYa8^K,8n £*?
Grey, Partridge shades.

suit*
so much in vogue. Knitting 

Petticoat and WheelingHen- Üy. '

111 J. TIME NOT 
UNLIKELY TO RETURN 

TO PIE POLITICS

Natural and 
Black, White. Sheep s

congregation, and m
i! BACK COUNTER.

SEA GRASS CHAIRS8

OIRECT IMPORTATIONS FROM HONG KONG.
th«nTjL"„ Cha,ra ,ju“ r®ce|ved are of much better ' construction 
2*.",“°“ previously Imported. The frames are stout bamboo 
and the seats are reinforced with hard wood 
most artistic.
Chaise.......... $7.75 to *11.28
Sktteea .. *18.00 and *10.60

Feotreet. .............. .. *3.25
FURNITURE STORE—MARKET SQUARE.

yI and the designs
Ex-Governor is Going South for 

the Benefit of His Health— 
Spoken of as FederalTOom- 
inee of Northumberland,

™ecker* ................ $9.75 to $12.00
Teb'e« .............. *16.00 dnd $11.25The Felice Court.

ln the police court Saturday at a 
Juvenile sitting eight boys were charg
ed with truancy. The magistrate said 
the parents were liable to a fine of 
$2 for every day their children were 
absent from school.

Another boy, charged with taking a 
watch from another boy, was allowed 
to go with a wanting.

In the regular police court session 
Andy Irvine, an old offender, was sent 
to the Municipal Home for three 
months.

Gabriel Shortle Vas charged with 
assaulting Winnlfred Lane. The case 
was adjourned) for witnesses.

WHlhun Davidson, for beating a 
000k on a steamship, was remanded.

Charie Ritchie, for wilfully damag
ing property owned by Mrs. Perkins 

Sewell street, was remanded.
FVur drunks received the 

penalty.

ITHLETIC EXHIBITION 
IT R0ÏHESIY COLLEGE

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited.

FOURTEEN KT. GOLD WATCHES, 
FINE MOVEMENTS, AT $26.00. Hon. L. J. Tweedle was In the city 

on Saturday, a guest at the Royal 
Hotel. He left that evening for his 
home in Chatham. The friends of the 
ex-governor will regret to hear that 
he had been quite til, having been con
fined to his house for the past two 
weeks with an acute attack of bron
chitis. The illness so weakened him 
that his physicians have advised that 
he take an extended rest 

Talking with The Standard, Hon. 
Mr. Tweedle said that as soon as he 
could get his affairs in shape he would 
leave for the south. He had not quite 
decided as to his exact destination, 
but said that probably most of hie 
time would be spent in Baltimore. 
Asked concerning reports of his pos
sible return to active political work, 
Mr. Tweedle said that while he had 
no anxiety on the subject, yet, if when 
his health was better, the Uberals of 
Northumberland wanted him tor the 
federal parUament contest, he would

These are heavy cases and are the 
same goods generally sold at $36.00 to 
$40.00. A brief examination will carry 
conviction with It. Gundry’s will be 
pleased to show you and give you any 
Information about watches you may

In nomination. He declined to dis
cuss newspaper reports that there was 
a split in the ranks of the Liberal 
party in Northumberland because of 
feeling growing out of the recent 
mayoralty contest in that town be
tween W. B. Snowball and Dr. Log- 
gie, a son of the present Liberal mem
ber, W. S. Loggte

mm PREICHER 
IT KNOX CHURCH

Judgment, mercy and faith "

consecrate himself unto the 
Lord. He said: “We have seen thou
sands of young men consecrating 
themselves In a way that three years 
ago we would have thought imposai- 
ble. As to the slacker, he said:
Hosts of young men in Canada, who 

are physically fit and able, will bitten 
ly regret some day, when Prussianisro 
is destroyed. If they dd not consecrate 
themselves In this war. and If they

. . a. a__ a . nave any self respect Jeft thev will
course he drew a strong contrast be- feei like taking to the woods when 
tween the world up to the present. boys come marching home ” 
time If Christ had not come and the: 
world with Him a factor In it “How is 
it,” he asked, “we are seeing the worst

The annual gymkhana of the Rothe
say Collegiate School was held on Sat
urday afternoon bêfore a large num
ber of the parents and friends of the 
boys. The showing made was 
particularly in the junior class | 
the boys excelled themselves. The 
events consisted of work on the par
allel bars, mat work, club swinging 
and physical drill, and the lads showed 
great proficiency in the several 
branches of gymnastics. Among the 
visitors who were present from the 
ctky were A. C. Skeltoq, who presented 
to the successful contestants the 
prizes; Commissioner Ruqsell and W.
J. Hamilton. mediate, Master Crease, and in the

The successful contenders who were junior, Landon Peters.
a» toe'premier athlete» for The receipt», which amounted to 

eenlor 113.75, will be kaada* oyer the the Bad 
Inter- Cross

—,—-------
Those not wearing flags today re

fuse help to wounded soldier».
good,

where
Rev. Thomas Stewart of Halifax oc

cupied the ipulplt at the morning and 
evening services at Knox Presbyterian 
church yesterday. In the morning he 
spoke from St Luke* 2-32, "A light to 
lighten the Gentiles,” and ln his dis-

New Tweed Suitings.
By a fortunate purchase several 

months ago, F. A. Dykeman & Co. are 
able to provide their customers with 
those Scotch Bannockburn tweeds that 
are so hard to get now. These goods 
are unequalled for spring spits or 
coats. Prices range from $2.25 to $?.95 
per yard, 66 inches wide.

This firm Is also showing a good 
range of fine French Serges, 66 Inches 
wide, at the old prices of «A2& so*»

The boys In khaki are doing your 
|ob- What are you dglng for them? 

You can do all you care through the 
Y.M.C.A. Send your gift todaÿ to Mr. 
W. J. Ambrose, Bank of Montreal, hon
orary treasurer Msjor Blrke’ Military 
Fund.

usual

The Y.W.P.A. girls are working hard 
today for our wounded. Help them.

| r-*'*"  ------------ -
i Mr. Eldest Morton of Pine Ridge,
I mVm a visitor to Harcourt, on Wed

nesday, the flueat of Mrs. H. Mac

I iS£srH"

the

Bey "My Beloved Pollue" at eanie 
•war of hletoryT Because Germany.- In time. A nurse's etorv.
bringing on the war, rejected toe tint "Pinafore" ticket»

t«
: In sale at C
’i.

Reach Baseball Goods) <

The Recognized Standard of the 
Baseball World Today

v
â

If you want the very best practical baseball goods made Insist that 
they have the mark REACH.
™?„TaJorlly ^ bl,afce" players—professional and amateur all 
WANT REACH GOODS.

FINELY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.
These goods are made In Canada and sold at the American price.
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T Keep

PYRENE\

To Conquer Fire in Your Motor Car 
and Garage

Why take chances on using water or sand to put out fire in your motor car? 
-a. Such thing» are rarely effective, except ln very small fires that could be 

easily reached, and then they cause'damage that could really have been 
avoided, had PYRJflNE been used on the fire.
A few shots of PYRENE will put out the mont stubborn fire, no matter 
what It .results from.
PYRENE is a- ehemlonl compound, used with n light powerful double-act- 
Ing iHimp that even a child can operate. It Won't damage, won’t corrode, 
fias an aromatic odor and high specific gravity.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.-%

MARKET 
SQUARE " W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. KING

STREET
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